SPORTS
Picking right up: The
Clarkston Wolves beat
West Bloomfield by 10
poifl,ts, then hainrrtered
RQYal Oak Kiml.Jall as
tl}_i{ypicked, upth~ chase
for another .OAA Division
I title./B1. .· .. .
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Dance.: "Tap Dogs" proved

so popular last February
thatit is back again at
Detroit Opera House, Dec.
26 to Jan. 4./C1.
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.
. After.·sevei'a}.months spent obtlrining
the fil;~.ancial backing he. needed, a
· d\lvel!)per has received final site-pl~n
approval for elderly housing. in lhde·. pendenci).ToWnshlp.
·
Sandy )iabeey_. of.Lake. Orion first
appl'Q"'CJted ,tl_l!J:.t~\VnBhip. planni)lg
co
'
Ialit;s~erforconceptUal
app· ·. .
~-· 'e Was afiiliated With:a
Flciri41l . ,. . . '''i~ii:':Ca.Ued.Just Lik~
Hom!\'•.-Re~~tJy, ·h~. split from tlie frllJl,
chise .and changed the name of hi:$
. ll!~e,aendeo,cl)_i)J,o,oposal'to Pine ~J;'e_e
Place.
·
··
:
As approved by the township pianning c~mmission in a 4-1 vote, I"*rie
Tree ~lace Will ~ffer 18 rooms with J!ri·
vate baths to frail, elderly residf},nts
who need assistance in their daily nv.

fu.g.

..

. ..'. '. .

.,,.. <

· Commissioner Carolyn Place vote<!
against f;Ae motion. She indicated iii -ah ·
iiltervil)w after ~he me'eting that ;she_
thinks the prl)po.sed· rooms are·toq
small and the proposed smoking ·riiom
would be a fire hazard.
"'
Mabery. said be is licensed to proVide
~() beds and some or the larger roon:i!i
· may be rented'a8. semi-private. . .
:
· Pirie Tree Place, at 9~500 square.:Jeet;
is schedtiled to be built on 4.6 acres "'ff
ParView Street near Lingor Drive. an~
will offer its :resid.ents a common
ki~chen apd living' room area anci'li
beauty shop, Mabery said.
. ·· · "'
rent for $1,800 to
$2,,301J;"lllepian~ling
whether
RAI10l·TIMV'Rt~ and

. . . '~ ' ' <- ·. -. '

Catherine; a daughter, Gillian
(Clay) Albertson of Oxford; and
two sons, Richard and Jeremy,
both of Clarkston. He is also survived by three grandchildren
and four sisters, Eileen (Robert)
Melville and Valerie (David)
Keys of Australia and Mavis
Reeve and Patricia Gibson of

Leslie G. "Les" Reeve
Leslie G. "Les" Reeve of Clarkston, formerly of Rochester, died
,Dec. 11, 1997, at age 68.
Mr. ~eeve retired from Pattern Guild in Auburn Hills as a
·
pattern maker.
He is survived by his wife,

...· t .
.
England.
Funeral arrangements wer,e
entrusted to I,.ewis ;E. Wint &
Son Funeral Home in Cblrkston.
Memorials may be mil.de to llol!pic.e of S]l: Michigan, 16250
Northland Drive; 'Suite 212, ·
Southfield 48075.

Suspect frompageAl
said the man's age was taken
into consideration by the judge
who released him after time
sel'Ved.
"One of the reasons the judge
reduced his sentence was
because of his advanced age,"
Halushka said.
lialushka said a newly formed
forfeiture unit put in place by
coUJ}ty prosecutor David Gorcyca
would play a significant role in
the: man's case. Fourteen search
watrants were issued against
businesses the I.ndependence
man is affiliated with, along
with numerous search warrants

and orders to freeze bank
accounts affiliated with 'the man.
Raids conducted by the police
this week resulted in the confiscation of more than $1 million
and hundreds of diamonds
allegedly stored in safes by the
70-year-old, Halushka said.
"It's going to be a painstaking
task over the next few days," he
said. "We are going to bring forfeiture action against him."
Halushka said bringing forfeiture action against large-scale
drug dealers is an effective way
of curbing their activity. Many
expect to do time in prison as a

!

sort of on-the-job hazard. Losing
large sums of money and property is actually more painful to
drug dealers, he said.
"We want to make Oakland
County a hostile environment for
drug dealers," he said.
The conspiracy to deliver
charge, second offense, carries a
penalty of mandatory life in
prison upon conviction. The
criminal racketeering charge is a
20-year felony and the delivery
of under 50 grams of cocaine,
second offense, is a two- to 40year felony.
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Christmas Sale .
12/20/97 to 12/26/97
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Lake Orion

Rochester Hills
(248) 852-8120

(248) 693~6549

3330 S. Rochester Rd.

7988. Lapeer Rd.

At M-59
In Oakridge Plaza

.

.

North of Clarkston Rd.
in Buckhorn Plaza
•credit approval required
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poJ.icecliild tlre ag~mc;ies jn Inde,
peildence:TOWDBhip and the city ~
of ClarkstoQ. responded to the
·
foll~g incidents:

Independence Police
Thefts.
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was
cle

On Dec. 8, money was reported
On~.
On Dec. 13, a snow board and ed a-man
stolen from a business on DUde
reported
were
equipment
radio
·
on
residence
Highway.
stolen from a vehiCle parked on
On Dec. 1~, fiiefightel,"ll
On Dec. 8, a cellular phone Hillside.
.
ed a teacher \Vhcf
was reported stolen ·from a vehiOn Dec. 13, radio equ.ipment and fallen at :North Sil.1shiiLbaw
cle parked on Havelock.
was reported stolen from a vehi- Elementary School on .MllYiitee
On Dec. 8, a refrigerator was cle parked on Allen Road.
RoacJ.
reported stolen from a house
On Dec. 13, a ca!lsette disc
On Dec. 12, firefightel,"ll assistunder construction on Devin's
player was reported sto~en from ed a 54-year-old man who had
Ridge.
a vehicle parked on Deerhill fallen o~ ice .~t ~l:le ~~~~m;er
On Dec. 8, painter's equipment Court,
Jack's ol!. D.~~i~~~-~~I'Y•·H;e
was reported stolen from a conOn Dec. 13, a cellular phone was tran,sporteii· ·to ·Pontiac
struction trailer on Devin's
Osteopathic Hospit1il by ambuwere
presents
and Christmas
Ridge.
reported sto.Ien from a vehicle lanCe.
smoke
of
case
a
8,
On Dec.
parked on Reese Road.
On Dec. 13, firefighters assistdetectors was reported stolen ,
.on Dec. 13, a briefcase and . ed. a patient with severe s'lidomifrom a house under construction
nal pain at a residenc~ on Ipnr
cassette discs were reported Lane.
on Devin's Ridge.
· .,. ·
·
on
parked
vehicle
a
from
stolen
On Dec. 8, medicine was
firefightei-lJ;&esist14,
Dec.
On
Road.
Allen
reported stolen from a dentist's
On Dec. 13, a cassette disc ed a 4-year-old i:hild wli'(i. had
office on Saslulbaw Road.
burned her hand on ,il ~pace
On Dec.' 9, a belt sander and ~layer was repo~ stolen from heater at Bay Court Park on
a vehicle parJi:ed on Minchange were reported stolen ·'newllll&
·
Andersonville ROad.
· ·
from a. vehicle parked on Flem,
·
On Dec, 13, a cassette disc
ings Lake RoacL
Clarkston Police
On Dec. ·9, ·hubcaps were. player was. re!)O$d stolen from
reported stolen from a vehicle · a vehicle parked on l;)eerhill
Court.
pa,rked on Middle Lak~ Ro!ld.
On Dec. 13,
On Dec. 9, iuusical eq~plneni · On Dec. 13, a pager, radar to a Middle
was reported stolen from .. Clark- detector, cellular phone and spot dence with the
stcin Middle School on Church light were reported stolen from a Township
vehicle parked on Cranberry where a ~.,;.J,Dnl· -·D:
Street.
Lake Road.
On Dec; 9, a ladder was reportOn Dec; 14, a toolbox wss
ed stolen from a construction
reported stolen from a residence
· trailer on Wyngate.
on Pine Knob.
On Dec. 10, a day planner and
On Dec. 14, officel,"ll respOnded
cash were reported stolen from a
to a report that jewelry had'been
vehicle parked on. Pine Knob
Vandalisms
taken from an East WashingRoad.
ton Street residence a week
was
stereo
On Dec. 10, a car
earlier, during a real estate open
was
mirror
a
8,
Dec.
On
vehicle
a
from
stolen
reported
house.
reported broken, off a vehicle
parked on M-15.
On Dec. 13, officel"l! responded
parked on Ortpnville Road.
On Dec. 10, jewelry, a camera,
to the scene of a car/deer acciOn Dec. 13, a window was den~ on White Lake Road.
a shotgun and Christmas presents were· reported stolen from reported broken on a vehicle There were no htiman •injuries,
parked.on Deerhill.
a residence on Pine Knob.
b:ut the deer had to be. destroyed
because of its injuries. ·• '
On Dec. 10, a briefcase and

in ABC Plaza
~
North of 15 Mile Rd.
'"'''" ~
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Red bengaline cosmetics bag with gold braid trimyours with any $50 fragrance purchase. Offer good
while supplies last.
Cosmetics

Sheared raPbit ear muffs. Black, grey or brown.
Made In the USA. One size. $34.
Fashion Accessories

Omate al.llier- and gold-tone jewelry with
black 'accents. Heart pierced earrh1ga,
torch pin and dome clip earrings. Boxed.
Each, $40.
Fashion Jewelry

r ·:· ·,

Cosmetics cases in assorted prints:
Roses; ballet, watertllies, and woman with
rose. Nylon. Imported. Small, 7x4W'.
Large, 9x6112". Set of two, $24.
Handbags

Soft lambswool pullover. In navy, blue, green, burgundy,
red, yellow, camel, brown or black. Sizes M-XXL $48.
Men's

A Jacobson's exclusive. Our signature
black patent tote will carry you throuqh
the busiest day. $15.
Cosmetics

.
Comfy women's clogs or moccasins.
Suede with pile lining. By Hush Puppies®. ; :
Palomino, forest, blue or taupe.
Made In the USA. Sizes S-XL. $35.
Hosiery
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Schools from page AI
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Holiday help frompageAI

Much of their discussion was teaching approaches should n't sell Amway.
• Uncle Frank doesn't start
philosophical, theoretically respect individual differences
examining the schools' responsi- and that technology would be snoring until after dessert.
bility in such areas as counsel- used where appropriate.
• And Aunt Frieda rememing, after-school care, community
Board member Rick Crigger bers your name.
involvement and similar areas.
Unfortunately, however, we
expressed a concern that subThe board did not take any for- jects such as penmanship are don't live in a Norman Rockwell
mal action, but members agreed taking second place to computer vision of Christmas. And accordin general that the school dis- technology and said he felt the ing to Chris Spencer, griefcou:ntrict should provide a safe, chal- school district should better pre- selor at Clarkston's Lewis E.
lenging learning environment for pare students to go into the busi- Wint & Son Funeral Home, copstudents in grades kindergarten ness community by seeking the ing with the unrealistic societal
through 12th and that the dis- advice of business leaders about expectation that all things must
trict should stay competitive what skills they want in their be perfect during the holidays
with other school districts.
employees. Others felt there can actually make a lot of people
Early in the meeting, the should be a return to basics.
feel more pressured and sad at
board members grappled with
"We've become so focused on .
defining who their customers the end product," said President this time of year than at any
are. They agreed that the Karen Foyteck. "There are some other period.
"The whole concept of the famschools' primary responsibility is things that well-educated people
to elementary through high know - literature, social skills ily together at this holiday time,
school pupils, and they posed that help you present yourself. If the peace, the joy, the comfort,
questions about what they owe we just focus on those skills that the serenity that are supposed to
to taxpayers and the public at are required to do the job, then come along with this season
doesn't always hold true,"
large. community education, we lose those other things."
Spencer said in a recent interlatchkey, extracurricular activi"We should be educating peo- view. "People who are grieving
ties,
transportation,
parent/teacher associations and ple so they can get past us," the death of a loved one have
responded
Thomas.
the like.
that extra added stress of dealRoberts said a typical strategic ing with the loss of this person
·."We're responsible to a lot of
pe_ople, but they're not all our plan takes three to five years to and the roles that he or she
implement. He said he is not played in the traditions of the
customers," said Janet Thomas.
suggesting that the board take holidays. The deceased person
~In my opinion, the school distrl,l:t is one of those services that that long. He said he hopes to may have been the one who
affects a broad base of cus- draft the new strategic plan and strung the lights or the one who
t<;Jiners," countered Mary Ellen implement it at the beginning of cooked the turkey."
the next school year.
~cLean.The board agreed that
AB a result, the counselor said

a grief-stricken family member lives - a lot of the validation
may feel obligated to carry on that they had from their work
with the usual holiday spread so environment. Or maybe they had
as not to disappoint others. And a support system at work and
many times, the griever doesn't now that's not really there any·
have that kind aT energy to more."
expend.
Even new babies and the joys
Spencer pointed out that sad- they bring to families produce a
ness over a not-so-recent loss can stress and sadness most people
resurface with Christmas tradi- don't want to acknowledge durtions, as well. "Even though oq.r ing the holidays, Spencer
society tasters the attitude that, remarked. "Everybody's so
'Oh yeah, you can have three-to· happy about that· first child
five days off for bereavement being in the house at Christleave,' there is no particular time mas," she said, "but for a couple,
limit on grief," she said. "People it's also a time of loss. There's a
don't automatically stop grieving sense of 'Oh my gosh, we don't
after one year. It can take have each other any more. We
have this child. What's going to
years."
Aside from the grief and loss happen to our relationship?' "
Graduations, job transitions,
people associate with death,
Spencer said major change of changes in relationships and
any kind in a person's life serious illnesses of loved ones
even happy change - produces a also can make people feel blue
certain amount of grief which amidst a red and green extravacan become magnified in the ganza of expectation.
glaring lights of front-lawn wise
"We would all like to be living
men.
the media-created dream of the
"Consider people who have , holidays," but it's just not true
retired this year," the counselor for many, many people, Spencer
said. "They may be looking for- said. ".A:nd the expectation of
ward to this as a time that that dream sets us up for feeling
they'll be able to do all the low during this time. We tell
things they wanted to do. But ourselves, 'If my life isn't meetwith that, they may also have ing the perfect picture of what
lost a certain meaning in their the holiday should be like, then
what's wrong with me?' "
The solution? Skip the customimprinted greeting cards and the
power-shopping. Bag the bone
china. Leave that 15th line of
lights in the basement. Cut Aunt
Frieda some slack. And take a
deep breath and count to 20
around Cousin Phil.
"We have to find our own
peace inside of ourselves,"
Spencer said. "A lot of the additional stress that we feel at this
time of the year comes from
extra social obligations and extra
financial obligations so simplifYing life in those two keys areas
are good places to start. People
are often raised to believe that

they must keep all of the traditions that they were llrough~ up
with and sometimes' that can be
overwhelming - especially if
they're going through some
changes.
"We need to give ourselves permission to slow down - to let go
of some of the things that may
seem important on the surface,
but maybe aren't really that
important after all. We need to
nurture our own spirits. Some
people do that by taking a walk
outdoors. Some do it through
meditation or prayer - or keeping their faith. Others do it by
making a phone call to someone
who's lonely."

a

Spencer said that while Norman Rockwell Christmas is
almost impossible to pull off
without a residual eye-twitch, a
Norman Bates Christmas isn't
the only other option. "AB great
as a lot of families are, there's
still going to be some conflict and
dissension here and there," she
said. "You're not going to change
your relatives on Christmas Eve
or Christmas Day. Most likely,
you're never going to change
anybody- that's their job. You
can control how you 'respond,
however. And you can change
your attitude and expectations."
Though people who are grieving the death of a loved one need
time and understanding to deal
with their loss in their own way
at Christmas time, the rest of us
just need to lighten up a little
and accept the perfectly
respectable, imperfect Christmas
we have, Spencer said.
"I just got two baby cats," the
counselor said. "The other day, I
walked into the room and one
was nesting near the top of the
Christmas tree. I just laughed
and said, '0-o-kay, Chris. Let it
go. It's not going to be a Norman
Rockwell.Christmas!"
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Don't give up the sport.o you
P!I!Y· Our medically trained,
orthotists and pedorthists have a

.
UJH!er..
stan.·dins of optimum ~t ~ ptope.r body ·
mecbanics. We will recommend the custom insoleo,
brace. or sUpport 8)'8tem& you t-l·w feel better
and impro~ y9ureompetitiveqe.
Whether it's knee• baa or foot pAin: slowing you
dciwo, Perfo111W11le Zone can help~ .C.U ua.al
248,371.3800 Q!' come in for alree.eouaultatli.n
todja>:;· eci yon can ex~ in ~~rt:

Jterf~r~8~~1. ••~.~~"
2747 Univenity, just ear o"n-75 exit,

~EMCOG to n~goti~~~
tee unan~mously pa!lsed a resolution asking'MDOT to join it in
: Local c;~fficials are ready to ~a comprehlinaive-neoos study. as
Jtegotiate rather than clO. QattJe a Jl.ec!!!IB~ precondition . to any
'fith Goy. John Engler's admin- dis~lission of r.oad jurisdiction
' .
istration over a state plan to transfe~l. . .
'R,ochester Hills Mayor Kentake over 9,600 miles of county
neth Snell won appro:v.al of an
and municipal roads.
. They as~ed the Southeast . amendme~t ~o make SE~,fCOG
lflichigan Couneil of Govern· . the negotu1.tmg focal ~omt for
menta to be the focal point in a· the,sev~n<membercounties. ·
Spectfical~y, SEMCOG mem~egionwide discussion of which
roads should be controlled by the hers are. as~g abou_t:
~ A_ sp~ctflc ~dmg formula.
state and which sb,ould be locru. .
"There's a real desire to get If JUrtsdt~tlOn ts chl;lnged, the
into a dialog," said SEM'COG sta~e Legtslature wtll have to
executive director John Amberg- reYlse ~he co~plex formula con~r; summing up the reaction tamed m Pubbc Act 51_of 1951.
• Agreements covenng ~l?ay
from local meetings. SEMCOG
haCi sponsored meetings in every !llent of county and mumetpal
and debts for roads
mvestments
LivOakland,
Wayne,
county
.
ingston, Macomb, Washtenaw, taken over by the state.
• Ag~ee~ents for c~ve_r~ng
f\'IQnroe and St. Clair- to hear
re~ponses to the Engler-DeSana local obbgat10ns for tort habtbty.
• Plans for levels. of ~ervice
. ·
plan.
' SEMCOG's Executive Commit- the state would mamtam and

Bv TIM BICJWID
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Oakland County's snowy weather
has halted work on area road
construction projects.
The Observer & Eccentric road
construction updates are concluding for the Interim and will
resume when work begins again.

~The

improvements the state would

miike.

· ~There ·!l're spme good .ideas
and some not ~;~o good,". said
Ancirew Warciach, Brighton
Township ilupeJ:Visor anfl chairman of SEMCOG's Transportation Advisory Council. "Bu.t
there's just not enough information" from the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT)
in Lal).sing.
"I haven't had one community
say they're for this," said SEMCOG's transportation manager
Carmine Plllombo.
"We've proposed that roads
handling 85 percent of commercial travel be transferred to the
state," said MDOT planner
Theresa Petko, who attended the
SEMCOG Executive Committee's Dec. 12 meeting in D~troit.
Petko added MDOT has had
"some positive response" to what
MDOT director James DeSana
called a "rationalization plan" for
state jurisdiction. But she
declined to name communities.
· "They're asking questions
about how many times will you
snowplow, and how many times
will you mow?" Petko said.
The administration's plan,_as
outlined by DeSana on Oct. 2 but
never formally given to SEMCOG, is to take over .9,600 more
miles c;~f roads. As Engler put it
during an October forum in
Southfield: State government
controls only 18,000 of the
118,000 miles of roads, "but we

get 90 ~r~;en~:ofthe ~t
;Engler's~ ShOWCB!Ie eXhibit: the
D~:yj.son, Ji'l'.~eW!lY•in WAyne
County, wbich MDOT took over,
. rebuilt ~Wd reopen~ in October.
"The DaVison is fabulowi. 'It was
a county road all these years
(about 50). We took it three
ye~rs ago and fixed it," Engler
said.....
Engler fust floated the idea in
May when he unvejled his gasoline tax hike. plan to improve
roads and bridges. Legislators
passed ,the tax but balked at the
administration's effort to take
over more local roads.
Local officials had been miffed
that MDOT showed them only
the takeover plans for their
cities and villages; that they
weren't shown maps for neighboring communities; and that
townships were left out entirely.

Final walk•in and telephone
regi!ltration for Oakl!lll.d Coinmunity College's W:intet 1!)98
semester is scli~d~d,e'd :t'or
Wednesday, Jan. '7,:ThUniday,
Jan. 8, and Friday·, Jan. 9.
Registration hours are 9 a.m.
Ap,plicS:t>iOE\S are l).OW bein~t;
to 8 p.m. Wednesday and
stUdentS shouid
Thursday, and 9 a.m. to p p.m.
the admissions office
on Friday. Cla~ses begin Mon-·
at the campus of their cho~ce..
day, Jan. 1~.
Students may register in. for a schedule of classe~ ·and.
person· at the following cam- more information on admis•
sions procedures. rhere is
pus locations:.
• Auburn Hills, 2900 Feath- charge t;o apply. .
• Please note: The college
erstone Road, Auburn Hills,
. will be closl!d for the holidays '
(248) 340-6572.
• Highland Lakes, 7350 from Wednesday, Dec. 24 until
·'
Cooley Lake Road, ·waterford, Monday, Jan. 5.

no

1998 work plans
Engler last week said MDOT
"would put our tax dollars. to
work" with $26 million in road
and bridge improvements as
soon as the winter weather
breaks.
Among projects scheduled for
southeastern Michigan is .a project in. Troy- 14 Mile at 1-75
from Stephenson Highway to
John R - widen and resurface
two-thirds of a mile, including
street lighting and traffic signals; $1.13 million. Contractor is
Dan's Excavating. Completion:
late summer of 1998.

rush is on' at local Post Offices

. If you ~nt your cards, letters and packages to arrive in time for the holidays,
there's no time to waste. That's the word
from Thomas Newman, Royal Oak district
manager of the post office. The district
includes Oakland, Macomb and St. Clair
counties.
: Besides mailing early, Newman offers this
advice: "Saturday and Sunday are the best
qays to drop off cards and letters in collection
boxes. During the holiday season, we pick up
mail from collection boxes seven days a
week. And with the decrease in business

mail on weekends, we can speed up tlie time
in which your mail is processed."
During the holiday season, as many as
seven million pieces of mail are processed in
the Royal Oak facility.
Offering Sunday hours are Clarkston, 5886
Ortonville Road, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Dec.
21; and. Royal Oak, 200 W. Second Street, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Dec. 21.
Gifts sent via express mail or priority mail
at Southfield Post Office, 22200 W. 11 Mile
Road, can be wrapped in the lobby. A donation is requested, with proceeds going to the

purchase of gifts and food for the post office's
adopted families in the area.
Letters written to Santa by Dec. 18 will
receive a handwritten response from Santa
on official North Pole stationery. Letters
received after Dec. 19 will also receive a written response, but it may not arrive until
after the holiday.
Be sure to use Santa's complete address:
Santa Claus, 1 Candy Cane Lane, North
Pole, Michigan 48068-1234. Be sure to
include your return address, including zip
code, on the envelope or letter.

Q: Where can you find experts who will outfit you from head to snow?

something about saving time. Like you,
he can't spend hours at huge, impersonal and
inconvenient malls this time of the year.
Instead, Santa's spending even more time
this season at MeadowBrook Village Mall!
Between visits with chi_ldren in his beautiful
"Winter Village," Santa's also visiting
MeadowBrook's excellent selection of stores
and services. From fashions and accessories to
mys and home furnishings, you'll find the
perfect gifts while enjoying MeadowBrook's
festive, friendly and old-fashioned atmosphere.
So, visit the Village this season and
discover why Santa loves it here too!

FASHIONS
August Max Woman
Casual Corner
Petite. Sophisticate
Winkelman's
BEAUT,\', SERVICES
D.O.C Optical
Lavoone's Merle Norman
L.eNuils
Mario's Hair. Styling

FOOD, SNACKS & ~AKERV
European Accent Bakery
Mrs. Fields Cookies
Scoops_ & More
GIFI'S, CARDS, BOOKS,
LUGGAGE
Bruss & Glass Art
Card & Gift Center
Day by Day Calendars
IQepslikes~ bY SiuUh
.·. . I:Jt!.~:oelilllr.\o'iial ·;

HOME FURNISHINGS
Bombay Company
Heslop's
Palm Springs Softub

SHOES
Foot Locker
Haig Shoes
Winkelman's

FASHION ACCESSORIES
Afterthoughts
Just About Time

SPECIALTY
Caribbean Spice Company
Chow Hound
Competitive Edg~ Sports
CP Studios

R~TAURANTS

Start with a Strand of Tiffany Pearls
This is the foundation of a woman's jewelry wardrobe.
Cultured pearls of exceptional luster, matched for color,
size and shape and hand·srrung on a knorred silk cord.
Necklace with Tiffany Signature clasp in eighteen. karat gold
· from $1,400 to S34,000; Earrings fr6m $1J5 to S3,700.
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Dear Santa·
Here is our wish list for Clarkston

D

ear Santa- After you've filled the
stockings of all the good little boys and
girls in Clarkston on Christmas Eve, we
were wondering if you would grant a few of
the Clarkston Eccentric's holiday wishes for
the Clarkston community.
Perhaps you could sprinkle some of your
magic dust over the entire Clarkston area to
make our wishes come true for 1998.
Here they are:
• That the Clarkston city council and
downtown business owners work cooperatively
for the betterment of the city.
• That the downtown Clarkston businesses
find what it takes to draw shoppers into the
village - Elvis, a spaceship, $2 Beanie Babies
or a miraculous water stain that looks amazingly like ... Brad Pitt.
• That the Clarkston School Board receives
seven stress dolls and a bottle of industrialstrength Turns to get through two years of
school construction and renovation.
• That the co=unity supports the nonprofit foundation being set up for capital
improvements in downtown Clarkston.
• That Clarkston school officials and Independence Township officials work congenially
- and put the past behind them.
• That Clarkston Schools Superintendent
AI Roberts be given a fleet of magic carpets to
fly Clarkston kids to and from the. new state-

of-the-art high school without messing up traffic on the roads.
·
• That adults in the Clarkston co=unity
support the new Clarkston Christian Association teen center by volunteering to supervise
activities there.
• That Independence and Springfield townships somehow hold onto their rural character
despite inevitable development.
• That all Clarkston educators who mispronounce the word "kindergarten" as "kindygarden" be given a phonics lesson followed by
chocolate milk and a time out.
• That Ularkston elementary schools'
PTAs!PTOs receive 25 entertainment passbooks, 60 school sweatshirts and all the fundraising sausages and chocolates you can eaton the Space Station Mir.
• That someone opens a gourmet food market in Independence Township.
• That the county quits squabbling over
well testing and arsenic mapping and looks for
ways to ensure safe drinking water in northem Oakland County.
• That whoever is responsible for fixing the
roads fixes them!
• That all of the bad guys stay out of Clarkston, Independence and Springfield.
• That everyone in the Clarkston area has
a safe holiday and a happy and healthy new
year.

Lighthouse signals good will
t's a beacon of help, hope and encourage-.
ment for people in need of succor or refuge.
Its mission is basic: to confront the potent
effects of poverty- hunger, homelessness,
lack of medicine.
Lighthouse Emergency Services, a United
Way of Oakland County agency, has issued a
clarion call for help so it can help low-income
families, seniors and individuals this holiday
season in Oakland County. It responds to people who desperately need food, medicine,
transportation, utilities or shelter. Last year,
its Pontiac and Clarkston branches brightened
the holidays for 3,165 county residents. The
I
BOB SKLAR
Holiday Giving Program hotline, (248) 745.6442, is open through Friday. In short supply
·are items. for men and seniors like socks, mithome repairs.
:tens, hats and gloves. For year-round donation
Lighthouse of Oakland County, which
·information, call (248) 335-2462.
spawned the Food Bank of Oakland County in
· Some donors adopt low-income families or
1982, is in its 25th year of moving people from
:seniors and furnish wish-list items. Others
poverty and crisis to in.dependence and self:give food, new clothing, toys or gifts, which go
sufficiency. About half of those who look to
:into holiday packages for needy folks who
Lighthouse are among the working poor.
:aren't adopted. Many contribute money for the They're having a tough time making ends
:Good Neighbor Fund to help those who have
meet because of minimum wages, mental ill;special needs like emergency medications.
ness, a disability or a crisis triggered by
• Despite its standing as the country's third
domestic violence, urban renewal or illness.
•wealthiest county, Oakland is home to
Funding sources for Lighthouse of Oakland
:274,000 people who qualifY for 1ow to moderCounty include a Troy-based Kresge Founda:ate emergency assistance.
tion endowment, donations, government fund: Lighthouse Emergency Services is part of
ing and fund raisers. Only 10 percent of Light:Lighthouse of Oakland County, Inc., a nonhouse's $4.5 million budget goes to adminis:p~:ofit human service agency that extends
tration ana fund development; 90 percent goes
;emergency relief via three subsidiaries. In
to client programs. The 60 employees draw
·addition to Lighthouse Emergency Services,
support from hundreds of selfless volunteers
:there's Pontiac Area Transitional Housing
representing the religious, civic, semce,
:(PATH), which creates a safe, supportive envi- school and business communities. "It's nice to
:rollJlient for homeless women and their chilsee so many people with big hearts willing to
:dren, and Unity Park, a neighborhood revitalmake it happen - good people who want to
:ization and home ownership program for first- help us. And I think that's exciting," said
:time buyers with low incomes.
Joyce Russell, Lighthouse of Oakland County
. It got its start as an ecumenical ministry of director of marketing and development.
·a Pontiac church. Today, Lighthouse ofOakIn the spirit of the holidays, please consider
:land County assists 82,000 people a year. Last a donation to Lighthouse Emergency Services.
:year,itfed 22,750 clients and gave emergency Help light the way for less-fortunate Oaklan:clothing (11' household and personal need items ders caught in a darkenl!d world- hungry,
:to 16,000.. Significantly, 21,000 of those
homeless or unable to fill necessary prescrip:helped last year were seniors or disabled. Help tions. Help restore their self dignity.
:came in various ways, including rides to and
:from the.doctor, wintertime fresh fruit and
Bob Sklar is managing editor of The Eccen:vegetable·delivery, nutrition support and
tric Newspapers;
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Do you
think
parents
have aright
to slap their
children?

This question
was asked at
the Clarkston
Post Office~

"I don't think
they should beat
them, but once
in a while they
might need one
or two slaps to
let them know
who's boss."

Gerlllg
Independence
Township

"I think they
have a right to
swat them on
the butt ...maybe
once. I have a
13-year-old, and
.he's never been
hit."

Joan Wells

Bridget Slade

Independence
Township

Independence
Township

"No. I don't think
It's right for
them to smack
them, but they
need to discipline them."
George Crouch
Independence
Township

LmERS
Dances for kids can't be beat

D

ance the night away! I believe "organized
functions" could greatly help with the current alcohol and drug problem in Clarkston,
and what better place than at school. It's a
fact that busy kids stay out of trouble; idle
kids look for trouble. Not to mention the wonderful memories school dances could create for
kids who might not attend the prom, Snowcoming or Homecoming. Offering volleyball
etc. would also attract other kids who might
not often socialize in a dance atmosphere.
Once a month, there were dances in Grosse
Pointe during the late '60s and they created
memories that I still cherish. What fun! I say,
go for it, well supervised, of course!
Claudia T. Koziarski
Independence Township

-----

Firemen saved family pet

n behalf of my family, I want to express
our sincere appreciation to the Independence Township Fire Department for rescuing
our dog, Patches, from the icy waters of Whipple Lake this past Thursday night. Their
response was swift, and their conduct was
very thorough and professional. Three firemen
went into the water in thermal suits to bring
him to safety, and several others attended to
my husband who had gone into the water in
an attempt to reach the dog prior to the
arrival of the Fire Department.
.
We feel v~ry fortunate to reside in an area
with such a conscientious and well-trained
emergency response team. Thanks to these
very brave m4fn, my children won't have to
face a Christmas without their precious pet.
Words simply cannot express our gratitude
adequately, but we want to try anyway.
Thank you, Independence firefighters!

0

Dana L. Fortinberry
Clarkston

School sites need review
write this letter to clarifY some misstateoffact in recent local newspaper
Iclesments
regarding the problems caused by school

arti-

construction.
First, it is not correct that "currently, the
state inspects and 11pproves site plans for
school districts." Althoughthe law gives the
superintendent of public instrliction in Lansing the exclusive jurisdiction for site-plan
review, tha~ office actually does nc:it. do any
review. Of col.irse, this means nc:i one js doing ·
the review and. indicates the need for review;
Next, it
wrong to say that there is a

waa

..

legislative mandate that the schools are not
required to apply for special land-use permits.
One of the township attorneys specifically
reported to the township board that special
land-use requirements could be imposed by
the township. This would mean that the siting •
of a new school would have to be reviewed by the township's planning commission to deter- ...
mine its appropriateness with regard to considerations such as roads, sewers, safety and
other general co=unity concerns.
The proposal that I made for township
input in school construction decisions would
not and was not intended to affect the high
school. Rather, it is the problems with the
high school that have pointed out the. need for ! .
the township's input.
Next, that representatives of the schools
have had to meet with representatives of the
township shows the need for township review.. ,
Similarly, the school's expenditure of $15,000 '
to "study" the road problems with the high
school demonstrates the value of township
review to avoid or minimize such problems.
Both ofthese things have occurred after the
event and are a result of poor planning.
In your article, representatives of the
Clarkston Schools have said that there is no
perfect site. This co=on fallacy (the lack of a
perfect alternative) is a very poor argument.
But it does show the need for site plan review.:_
If there is no perfect site, then site plan
review is all the more necessary to lessen the
impact of school copstruction ·and do all that
we can to make certain our schools "fit" in the
plans we have so carefully made for our community. Just because state law precludes site
plan review, school officiills are not prevented ·:
from voluntarily submitting their IJlans for
review by the township planning commission. "
Certainly it is the kind of cooperation that
would be an excellent example to the children ' '
we have entrusted to the schools.
The proposed Jan. 19, 1998, meeting can,
and I hope will, be a positive step for this com- ·~•
munity. That will only happen if the school
board is. willing to exert control over the
administration to make certain that needed
changes are made.

-----

NeD. E. Wallace "
•ndependence Township· .

Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your
Ideas, :as do your neighbors. That's wHy we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
ih your own words. We will help by editing for.
clarity. To ast;ure authenticity, we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contt;Jct tel(!lphone.
number,. , ·
.c.,
· .· ..
.·
Letter$ should. be mailed to: Editor, The
Ot~rkston Ecce(ltilc, 7i..!51 Ortonville Road,
Clarkston, Michigan 48346
- ·

·

. Cll:3() a:m. to 1:30 p.m~> so they.
. . . ·. tp I:Jleet the.,.- CllBtom~rs.
They ~~C:JUld stay opeh to atlepst_ 7
p.Di. &O:peqpl~ can !dioP'¥W~ \yorlL
!; The.post rlftiee and:bankuho~d ·
..
eoil$ider this seli~hl~.
· ~meone always h8.s .toJeave the.
o.mee early t;o get the .lllail to. the post
ofti~ befon; 5 p.m. rn:Ciark&ton the

.
stcl~ i~
.
till;5:30 or6 p.rli; This giv~s the store
owner a clwl~fo~ a le!'surely breBRfas~ or time tO get ~ kids off to
sc~ool and get home in time for dinner.
1)1 this day and, age, supposedly all
able-bodied men and 67 percent of
women are employed;
fhey work .from 8:30 or 9 a.m. to 5 ·
or ~:30.p.m. dependiJ;lg.g~ ~eir: Jlln.!l~ .

Jll.lS~ bi>~s ~·front of,tlJ,~ post office
'lire empti!!d.at 4:.45p;.b.
· It iS very difticiilt to deiJ\vith a persti!UU'problem at Ei h~ if you are
regularly employed.
:•.. •, ' ~ ~~; ....

· 9 a,m, ·

time. Bu1bmmJitilnes tlie sto:re
~mployees are'out . . ilt the
same time and serviCe is :D.ot'the best.
Of course, there.i.S alwaysSaWI'day,
Some D,lOre progre!!sive merc~ts
stay open one night a week. They pick
a night that doesn't interfere Witli
their social schedUle.
The small merchants complain that
~!".Y. ~e be~g clobbere~ by_the big

... Tile..~anks are trymg tO ~olve this
Wit;KAlrM inachine~;.buttheylire ·
• ' ... ;~nly.~~~bie.or~t:ed trart&®Uori:s
. • >i~ij_~~~~"banlts ~e itd~ fees for

,
ness Hours" !!igri atll' merchant who
tnily;lili:a~rst&itds.w$ customers · ' :
ne!iill\llf!c~~~h~;;,r ~he Will be open '
I
·
wheiiyou w~tto shop.

!·

~-~

~-

•

!·

>

'Hrs~k Hogan'. former p~blisher df
· the ObsehJer & EccentriC Newspapers,
lives I~ independenee. Town,;Ttip .. He
works as a Realtor on Mairi.Streetin
. .
et iitsefu,l)l<1Veea:t81iie, :.*·iiieif.·~e.'
<;~You'll probably never notice a "Busi- downtown Clarkston.
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$afety drives decision of

school ·for bad weatller

prise you to know, however, that
s we enter the. busiest time of
sendiDg them home in bad weather is
the Ye'ar for many families,
not always the safest decision. Early
the h~tle and bustle of hoii~
dismissals for poor weather can create
day preparations often include keephavoc for a family, especially if no one
one eye on the Weather Channel
is home to' greet the youpgsters. CareIt'a not uncommon to recall past holi•
takers and parents may be caught
days when travel plans had to be
unaware or be out of reach. Often the
delayed or discontinued because of
best decision is to keep the children at
lrulge amount!! of the feathery "white
school where they are warm, comfortstUff." Your sch.ool district also keeps
a qonstant eye on the Weather Chan" . able and supervised. Another safety
issue muat consider the large number
ne~. BecaliSe we often get questions
abbut snow days and about the factors ofindividual vehicles going to the
high school and the relatively limited
th~t influence our d~ion to call
school off, I thought fd anticipa!;e the experience of those young drivers.
When weather develops overnight,
bad weather early and give readers a
off school altogether is not just
callmg
JlrGCed\ires.
gUmpse of Our
First and foremost, the safety of the a ~atter ofwilking up and looking
outside. As early as 4 a.m., we will
c~dren drives that dt1ciSiqn. I m\ist
have employees out on our roads tryad;mit it is- a challenge to decide how
ing to assess whether buses can
more
for
transportation
to :handle
maneuver, traverse and pass on our
thfm 6,700 youngsters. It may sur-

roads.
After assessing road conditions and
weather forecasts, the district has to
consider its employees who live. in
other towns or suburbs. If they are
unable to get in to properly supervise
our children, we will have a problem
even if the kids can get to school.
Once the decision is made, it is
quickly broadcast to local television
and radio stations so parents and children can be informed as soon as possible. Clarkston consistently uses the
public services ofTV-4 and TV-2 as
well as ra,dio stations WKQI (95.5
FM), WJR (760 AM} and WWJ
(950AM).
If you have· other ideas for us,
please call Our hot line, 620-7350, or
drop a line to the administrative
offices. I finish with the fervent hope
that our community enjoys a happy
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widely vpl-ying system of ra~ds. If
you've lived here for any length of
time, you know just how ~de that
variance can be! In the Village of
Clarkston, salted and cleared roads
may be merely wet but out on the
rurru·unpaved sectioiill, packed snow
quickly becomes treacherous. When
warmer temperatures bring r!lin after
a. snowstorm, extreme hazardous conditions may last for days on gravel

a.m.,

,u.on

our
ver, fiatveree and
widely varylnC•Y••ril·of
road$. IJ YcHI've D~ed here
for any length of t'me, you
know Jilst how wide that
variance can bel
and healthy holiday and a joyful New
Year. And,may we have just enough
snow to keep the skiers happy, the
youngsters active, the lmdscape pretty, and all of us free from the shovel!
Al Roberts is superintendent of
Clarkston Community Schools. His \
hotline number is 620-7350.

Legislature makes the grade
i~ correcting high school test

'1.·

t's easy.. to take. a p.oke at .the. Mi.·•chi.gan Legislature. "There are two things you don't
wlltlt tO watch being made too closely:
s~age and b!gi!!lation," goes the old saying.
:Legi!!lators re!!pond to an enormous number
of, influences: lobbyists, ~nterest groups, constituencies, donors, friends, even voters. And
when the Legislature is· divided -one house
c~trolled by Republicans, one by Demacrats p.p-tisari considerations come automatically into
play.
·: So it's easy for columnists, me included, to
milke the Legi!!lat~ as a whole look bad.
· Fairneils (amply mixed with the holiday spirit), howe\rer, does reqUire when 'the Legislature
d4es something sensible, even Wise, that it·be
d~y note,lllnd praised.
· : Such is the case with modifications to the
Test (HSPT), which
'
, LEigislat,llre last week,With, solid,
bijl,~i!i,ll\'ftJIIiji:lrit~iel! in both houses.
i;Tlli:~fHSI;Ii"J)oJililB•I~etn the center of controversy
evEtr li:lnl!ie'abliiD.cbL 'ofDiilreirts, mainly in Binn~
from taking ·•

TAKE AN .ADDITIONAL

20% OFF
HESLOP'S EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
. ON SELECT DINNERWARE., FLATWARE,
STEMWARE, AND GIFTWARE.

PHILIP POWER

state (~~l'c'~o~).· w~ want ~~higiUl
teachers to score the test."
Corrective bills were introduced in both the
Senate and. IIouse. ~e·IISPT has had a lot of
criticism, but it's bringing higher standards,"
said Emmons. "We have ma,de every effort to
keep the spirit of this reform bipartisan," said
Gire, as the House agreed to adopt final legislation incorporating the Senate's version.
Changes were sensible:
• The HSPT.will be'given at the end of the
grade instead of 12th, md it will take only
h6uiil,:instead ofll.
Reimlll'.i!.,,.w;,n· bi!'"eitpressed numerically, not·
on stuhAI~Art 'IRinA Ia· md will be

I

WI(!, will l
• As early as 4:
have empi~YHf ~~C».n our · j
road,tryll'li1o.-s.~..whetfler ~ses CaiJ~aneu-

Heslop's brings you the largest selection of in-stock tabletop merchandise in Michigan. Choose
Dior, Crista! J.G. Durand, Dansk,
from among such famous .
Fitz and

·/.

:

!
1
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State Capito.l capsules:

Locals Pl'{e~ted ·
Sen. Bill Bullard Jr., R-Milford, has renewed ·
the suburban effort to regionalize control ofthe
Oe~itW:a~r.and.Se_wer•.B~.·~e .
. ·. ·~i!iilm~ '
tier board i11cludes subur,bi!Ii)nellib ,.' biit'.aU,
are appc)in.fed (and removable at any time) by tiie ...
mayor ofD~troit. ·
.
: Detroit'li ~!!p.art~ellt ~er.velil 78 C!l}llliu~nitills
and· four million· customers ..Bullard promises
public hearirigs'iioon.:'i'lte Detroit water board

.Baskets

,..,.f'fT'""'r'1T·

Get Your. Basement Finished Now!
Call for· Free Estimate··

628-8895.

Gift

'Improvements'
don't always·
make life better

I

t's time someone.. spoke out against
improvements. Don't get me
wrong. Some improvements are
fine, but there's an old saying that,
although grammatically incorrect,
sums up my feelings on the situation:
"If it ain't broke, don't fiX it."
The world seems to be on an
improvement. kick. EveiJ'Where you
look thhlgs are new'aii(i improved, or
are they?. Not all change is an
improvement. I think every grocery
store in the greater Clarkston area
has had a :major renovation within
the past year. These constant
improvements havenoi iniproved my
shoppjJlg eX}lllrience. The days of
l'Uili!ing into the store quickly to pick
up an item are gone. Every time I go
to the grocery store, it's like I'm starting all over again. The bread is
where the pop used to be, The soap is
where the soup once was. These are
not improvements; they are complications. Isn't life complicated enough
without adding another hurdle to the
track?
The unnecessary improvements
don't stop at the check-out cotinter.
Half of the food we bring home froxn
tb,e store has been new and ixnproved.
In :most cases I can't see any change
in .the tailte, but the packaging is
anothe!,' story. The packaging on
some foods has been ixnproved so
Please see IMPROVEMENTS, All

lunch with a friend, grocery
cise, return phone calls, .go on a
outing or attend church. But,
Clarkston-area professionals choose
spend one hour a week mentoring
Clarkstop youths.
Greg DiPietl,'o, o\vner of J &
eration in Clarkston and a
ni, has been involved for 10
the Clar~ton
''Prom-am
standing, ;:m.anngJ,.
been matched
three
cent., 14; Jake, 17; ·and David, 24.
Although the suggested time comxnit·
ment is one hour a week for one year,
DiPietro has: invested more.
He and the boys have flown kites,
eaten dinner out, played Monopoly,
. watched movies., played.with remote·
control cars, visitep a motorcycle swap
meet and, of course, chatted. When
interacting with the boya, he said, "I
. try to recall my teenage years, like my
parents, school and problems," he said.
.The kids treat hixn like "a father, a
friend, a brother," he said. He tries to
pass on the wisdom tllat he has gafued
through his years.' and eDjoys .being.
able to help out kids, he added. He got
involved because he "wanted to give
something back to the .community ...
instead.of(always) taking," he said..
Jennifer Nuss, a .socialworker for
Clarkston Schools, conctiis. Altho11gh
she is a new PLUS program vollUlteer,
she has wanted to get involved for
quite a while. "I did some volunteer

.

JiP:i<>tr•n(left) watches as Vince (center) and Jak'e wrap presents
Chris1tmczs party Saturday at lru:l!!pendence Township Hall.
·

work in high schoolanp college ... it's availalile to Clar![ston-area children well. She hopes to help Danielle leati
nice to know you can be th.ere for some- ages H 7; Children ~ enrol!e!l in the to "be happy and mak~ gooc;l decisions
one if they need you," she. said. Her program either by,·a recxinunendation of ,, adolescence is harder now than
match is 12-year•old· Danielle.
a school ataff member or. via parental when (I) was growing up," she said.
The role .of Clarkston Area Youth ·intervention, .
.
. .T.he Clarkston Area Youth AssisAssistl'lnce is· to help' prevent juvenile
At· 24; DiPietro's qldest match, tancePLUSProgram is the largest in
delinquency, child abuse and 11eglect in . DaVid., ·is 11J!. adu}t. DiPietro continves O!lkland County, said Morden. The
children, according ~ case. wor![er Fred . to .• befiiend·liliri. be~tise he b'elieveslie. Youth Assistance program has been.in
MordeJ:!.. "The PlUS' Program· is ·~ real :' · can.still offer,I\Juppc)rt.andfriendship to existence in the Detroit .area for· more
tool for early intervention for a chil~," D~vid .even though he is beyond the than 40 years and was established in
Clarkston·in 1970. "We accept dona•
he added; The program is s:ipillar to the high school years. . . .. .· . ·. ·
~~'se· has long•tlir:IJl ~spil,'at~oli,s a!J
Big Brot,her!Big Sister progmm. !Uid is
Please see PWS, AIO,
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Interview With A Mother
Boy: Did you know whenever you
take a bath or-shower it burns 2 percent
of your body fat?
Mother: I have two theories about
that: A) There is no truth to that rumor.
If there were, given the number of
showers I take, I would be a 90-pound
weakling. B) I should get so lucky!
Boy: Do you hate it when you have
three places that itch at once?
Mother: Yes, I do. Especially if those
three places happen to be: A) my innermost inner ear. B) the bottom of my foot
when it's in a shoe, C) that hard-to-getat spot on my back.
Boy: What is "pumpernickel" named
after?
Mother: I am shocked! I looked
"pumpernickel" up in my Webster's dictionary and it said "pumpernickel" is a
German word
for pumpem (flat, named
.

ulence) and nickel (goblin).
Boy: What is "goblin'flatulence?"
Mothe~ It's a concept-and-a-half,
that's what it is!
Boy: What is a hiccup, anyway?
Mother: What I want to know is: Do
goblins get those, too?
Boy: What is a spasm?
Mother: A spasm is a thing a mother
gets in her stomach when she has to
answer questions like the above. It is
akin to a hiccup.
Boy: Why are ice·cubes so slippery?
Mother: I don't know for sure but
that is a good question. Can you imagine if ice cubes were, say, prickly or
furry, instead? Maybe they're slippery
so they come out of the tray easier. It's
just a thought.
Boy: What would you do if you ran
the world?
Mother: Banish goblins?
Boy: What does the word "hatred"

in~~!!,ad?

¥9ttiln': Songs~: . .

., .

Tlle,Y'gets'tUck ili the dam . ipl
Boy: Do you know what being . .iU .
is?
';., ·;
. . . . . \;· ,,. "· .
Mother: Motliefs:ilop't like to !lisllUIIs': ·
~...........,.,· It see~ to Die that in o\lr
society ~er11.aie map.y tbings, that we
don't netid; Whips are one. Bathing caps
·are another: ~eople make things for
money,.you know?
.
. ,
Boy: Hilw.dojrou becom~;~ an orphan?
Mother: Mothers hate to.~er
orphQD questions, Let's tallt about
something more upbeat.
Boy: What. is the devil up to?
Mother: That's upbeat?
Boy: If you had a choice to be a kind
of animal, what kind would you be?
Mother: That's easy. !-would be a
dolphin. They're smart and they like to
swim - my ideal life! ,
Boy: Why is it I have that song stuck

CAROLYN WALKER
mean?
Mother: "Hatred" means we have an
intense, almost vol!itile, dislike for
something. If I ran the world, there
wouldn't be any hatred. I figure things
could only get easier, from there.
Boy: What doe~'beartburn feel like?
Mother: Heartbillin is a: burning sensation in the ches~, '!'hat's,why it's·

~,;,;f .. ·..

ft·Lus

fe8reither.·~--~t,1'-·~

-·~k.r

- ·· _,, . \<'

of

Carolyn Walker is a staffwriterfor
the Clarkston Eccentric. She lives in the
city of Clarkston.
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··of tickets to sporting
concerts or whatever so
pass them on ·to our
'of~~Jvol.unh•~rl!," Mord.en said. "It
something different
them to do with the kids. We
also offer· continued support to
our volunteers so they don't feel
like they are all alone," he said.
Morden encourages participaby adult volunteers who are
as well as those who are

married. "If you are married, the
match can become part of your
family ... you can be a role model
not only as an adult but as a
family-oriented person," said
DiPietro about combining volunteer efforts with 'family responsibilities. "As long as the child
(and his/her parent) desires it,
family activities can be combined
with one-to-one activities," said
Mordell.

NOW LE;ASING
IN CANTON
Are you

.

~· ..

.

Currently, the PLUS ~gj-am
has three boys waiting for. adult
male matches -11nd tlu:ee .a,dult
female volunteer-s waiting for
female youth matches wJto want
to be involved with th!! projp'am.
A training session is required as
well as a background investigation and references.
People who live of work in
Clarkston are eligible to volUnteer and can call the office of the
Oakland County Volunteer Program at 858-0041. Parents who
would like more information
about getting their· children·
involved with the PLUS Pro"
graJ:Il can contact Morden at
Clarkston Area Youth Assistance, 625-9007.

6pUzZLED about~

9~

assisted living?

EdwSrd Jones iS pnrud uibe pOrt of
the ClarkBIDn oommunity, arid we
want'totlumkynu.forthesupport

and friendship ;You've given us. Join
us for aholida,y open house:

Let Waltonwood Senior Commurtity
help you piece it together

a.- begin t h e - · of Jan....,. 26th •t Amoldt wm...... Musk.
Conblct NonM Atwood,. • run, llcemed Klndermuslk81nltructor
•nd
Childhood Musk Spedallst.

.

At•nnldl'

J!.t M..uc & <Jit.

wrtllli{lg1~; n,.UlSICI ~""'- <JkJ

For more
information about
advertising
Call June at:
313-953-2099

·~·-~~

Qoy: Wb$~'!fwe Wlll!half ammal1.Qnd
ha)fhuman?·M
· . ,.
· ·· , . · . ·
Mother: Some .peoplWanimals,think
we already are. Our.humQD !lidfl ~pendiJ .·
a lot its time apologizing for what' our
anilna! side does. · . . . , ·
Boy: Why is it aiiim818 aon't tipiii? ··· ·"
Mother: They don't:bJinkbl!ca!J!!~,, _
they're afraiq they'll miss som~~~g, ·_
Mothers should take their cues DvJY' .
animals.

==l•l==·

=

'WALTON\V®D
Rede(l.,lng Retlreme.nt Living

3250 Walton Bl\'d~·" ··

20 w. WIIIINnltan Suite 128
llecoldlof 23, 1997
12:00 to 4:00 p.l1i.
Have a happy and prosperoUs
holida,y season. We look forwanl to
seeing. you December 23rd.
Cal or otirp bJ today.
MemblirSIPC

Scott R. Hazelton
Investment Representative

20 W. Wasbiilgton, Ste. 12B
ClarkstOn; 48346
625-7016

ClaJrk8t,,i. E~c"il'tri,. 7151
Clarkston, Mich., 48346 or fax to 248625-5.712. Deadlinefor calendar
items is nopn Friday for t~ following Thursday's paper.

FRIDAY,· DEC. 19
&~lOR CENTER CHIJISTMAS

DINNER
6 p.m., Independence Township
Senior Center, Clintonwood
Park, 5980 Clarkston Road,
Clarkston. Buffet dinner, entertainment, prizes and a visit from
St. Nick. Cost: $7 per person.
Reservations limited. Call 6258231.

FRIDAY-lUNDAY, DEC•.

19-21
JERUSALEM REUNION MUSICAL
8 p.m. Friday and 6 p.m. Sunday, Mt. Zion Church, Clarkston.
A Broadway-style musical,
"Jerusalem Reunion," will por-

.tr~y tf!,!l Bible 'story of Jesli,!l,
who as a bQyi:wal!left on ~Ji.!l··
str~ts of Jen,i,saJe~, followed by
his COIJBin, J9Jtn the 13~ptist, arid·.
greeW«\ by vapolll,l c)iaracters ·. ·
alongtl).!l waY•·~iBsion is·free,
but. ti~kets lire requirea due to .
space limitations. Call (248) 3916166.

SATQRQAY· a SUNDAY,

DJC~20A21

A UVING CHRISTMAS TREE

This morning I fouml. another
area where "new and improved"
was not an improvement. While
taking my oldest son to school in
the heavy traffic that usually
covers Maybee Road at 7:30 each
morning, I experienced the same
surprise that I have experienced
several times this school year.
In the early morning hazy darkness, I suddenly realized·that
there was something blocking
my view of the oncoming car
headlights, which had previously
danced across my windshield. It
was two figures in the middle of
the road - the crossing guard
and a student. Although I was
still far enough away to stop
without any problem, it concerned me that the only way I
knew they were there is the fact
that they blocked my view of the
oncoming car lights. This is certainly a situation that could use
some improvement. When I
returned home I decided to call
the school and find out who is
responsible for the crossing

of the comopen to all.
munity and especially those who
have lost children oftheir own. .
Open to all people of any religious persuasion as well as' those
who have no spiritual home. For
further information, call (248)
625-2325.

NEW BOOKS· FOR KIDS
FRIENDS OF THE SPRINGFIELD
TOWNSHIP UBRARY
Donate$5 or more to the Friends
of the Springfield Township
Library and they will match
your donation to purchase new
books to be included in Christmas baskets and distributed by
Neighbor for Neighbor to needy
children this holiday season. For
more information, call the
library at 625-0595 or mail your
contribution to 10900 Andersonville Road, Davisburg 48350.

lmproveme~ts
much, they will now last forever.
That's because it's impossible to
get them open. By the time you
work your way through the zipopen box (which never zips
where it should), the pressuresealed heavy plastic wrap (which
has cute little perforation marks
that falsely lead you to believe it
will tear) and the tamper-resistant bottle that will not cave
under the pressure of any can
opener known to man, you have
earned the nagging headache
that of;l;en follows. Whatever you
do, don'tthink taking an aspirin
will be the solution. The packaging geniuses hit that area with a
frenzy. Now the bottles are not
only child proof and tamper
proof, they are old lady proof,
young adult proof and, possibly
even, explosion proof.

~~~:;~J~:~?j~.~s~e~~

7 p.m., Clarkston Community
Church, 6300 Clarkston Road,
Clarkston. Celebrate the miracle
of Christmas through lights and
music. Featuring the 'Christmas
cantata "I Have Seen the Light"
by Deborah Craig-Claar.

. SATURDAY DEC~ 27 •
SUNDAY, JAN~ 11
CHRiSTMAS tREE RECYCUNG
9 a.m. - 4 p.m;, Independence
Oaks County Park on Sashabaw
lfuad, 2 Jl2 miles north ofl-75,.
near Chirkston and Springfield
Oaks Activity Center,. 12451
Andersonville Road, in Davisburg. Free. Program is sp<insored
by Oakland County Parks, Bor-

Presenting the eli_. .__
·banking in town.

.....'

from page A9

guards so I could make my own
suggestion for improvement - a
light on the little stop sign the
crossing guard carries. Calling
the school was no problem since
I am one of those mothers who
has the school on my telephone
speed dial. The school informed
me that the crossing guard I was
concerned about was under. the
supervision oflndependence
Township. A quick call to Independence Township should do
the trick.
Remembering that we had
received a new and improved
North Oakland telephone directory only a few weeks ago, I
knew I would have to search a
little harder to find the phone
number for the township, but I
was not concerned. With the
shiny new cover picture .of a sunset on the water and all the new
categories with the pretty color
pages, I was rather looking forward to searching for my first
number in those crisp new
pages. I first searched the white
pages. No "Independence Town"
ship offices." Then I searched
through the "government guide."

No listing that sqtrts with "1."
While there was a listing for
Clarkston, since I was not Cl!lling the police or the township
treasurer, it did not help. Perhaps the "Business" section? No,
'it's not there. As a last resort, I
checked the yellow pages. No
Independence Township offices
in the yellow pages, either.
How can a new and improved
phone book have fewer listing
than the old and unimproved
version? Search as I may, I
never found a listing for the
Independence Township offices.
My only hope for that poor crossing guard is that someone out
there reading this column knows
their number and can pass on
my suggestion for improving his
stop sign by adding a flash light
to the hamUe. Granted, it's a
small improvement, but it has to
be better than the one made to
the new telephone directory.

Rochelle Smith, who lives in
Clarkston, writes a column every
other week in this space. Her column alternates with Karen Hermes Smith's column;

()4ordBank
inJroduces

PC Home
Banking

Our new Vision 21 Home Banking by Computer puts you online to perform
virtually any banking transaction, pay bills electronically, even access a
complete array of money management and investment services. It all happens
with just a few clicks of your mouse,' day or night. With PC Home Banking
from Oxford Bank, you'll enjoy control of your personal finances, all from the
comforts of home.

.

,,

'

Siate-of-the art service that puts the clickiest bank in town right on the desktop of your home computer.. .from a bank with a tradition of new product
innovations and personalized service, That's why you've never seen a bank
like this before. To prove it, just get on line ,or visit the Oxford Bank
branch nearest you.

•

OxfoRD BANK
Addison Oaks

Clarkston

810.752.4555 248.625.0011
Dryden
810.796.2651

£~.1nqucl

•
Bridal

·'-.· ..•.
The technology is available to turn your home computer into a . ~'
·"' "'-. ',
fast, precise banking, bill payment and money management
tool. To access that advanced technology, all you need is a home .'' ~ · . o -,
·
computer and an account at Oxford Bank.

lfi11>J/WWw.OXBC.COM

'nu'w lll'H'I

'l.'t 11 .1

h.mk likt· tlti' htlon·

Lake Orion
248.693.6261

Ortonville

248.627.2813

Oxford

248.628.2533

L1cililics

BRiDAL
EXPO'~f ..

.

~·e

..uu. a:........

Novi Expo Center
January 1.0 Be 1.1.
Doors opell Noon-15 PM

FASHIONS•EXHIBITORS·SEMINARS
PRIZES, GIFTS &GIVEAWAYS
TlcketUne Call Toll Free

1-888--900-EXPO (3976)
$8 Advanced - $8 Door
Maatercard-VIsa

1Ut.4'9~

Caribbean Tripf
6 nlghts-7 days at

THE CARIBBEAN'S

11 ULTRA ALL-INCLUSIVE
WXURY RESORTS FOR COUPLES CIM.Y

.....
...
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Graph1te 1
Iron Set 1
I Excludes~~~~
Titanium & n-Faced Irons, I
1/2 Off Specials

1

~~~

.

.

.

·~

.., · · .· .

Coupon Void After 12-24-97

Rrst Flight/:>Men~

Ladies
Seniors

·

IRON SETS

~B/r

3•PW

vaporiPKPGraphlte $ 1 2 9 9 9

BEAR ~':t~.~:~~'=....

BEAR r""''1

' Vapar/PKP & Driveshaft Graphite

~999
.

Sand Wedges Offset & Reg. Hosel.............

.

~a.lfr Woods.
g;:~~:~ftF~;::~'"$129.
99
Ret $225.....
.

BEAR

8ol.f

Graphite
Available in PKP, Vapor,
DriveshakGraphite,Offset
Regular Hosel
Ret.
$1280

.·

$~99
99
J

BY PEGGY MAR'riNw.I EvERTs
SPJ::fiAL Wm'tER_ . . . .

;: ,

,•

-~

·.

..· I
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·aood Holldav Sria¢1(!rig,·- . · - ,

heart ruiq sou.I ~nto the J;acie;
always aV\:~g"~ of her bogy IU).'d
what it's doing: During a
party, think about what
you've bee11 eating and how
:niuch. Listen.to your body's
internal r;;igQ.als. Breathe
deeply and mf\intain control.
Move yourself away from the
food source, help with dishes,
play with the children or take
the dog for a walk.
After the race, the runner
evaluates what she did right
and where she may need to
intensify her efforts. After the
party think about what you
ate-that was especially satisfying and whether you feel
you .successfully "managed"
your food intake. Congratulate yourself for eating vegetables, fruits, grains and for
drinking water.
Relax, and then, prepare
yourself for the next "holiday"
run.

~-• fordan almonds·( I~ moderatJoi"J, . .
• .Raw vegetables (very light on the ·dip)
he holiday season brings
• Nuts I~ the s~fi!ll thatt,YR..ll,mi!v~ to c;rack to eat
• Shrlrnp cocktail (In nroderatlon)
challenges and opportuni• BaRe~ tortJIIa chips lJ'ld.~lsa
• Raw fruit slices with low-fat yogurt dip
ties. 'Many of us- look for• Gr~pes ·
• Pretzels
ward t;o spending time with f~ic
ly and friends, dt:essing up our
homes and ()ftices, and eating trol with all of the additional the way a long distance run- clothe!!_ ~t arltoo lqose, you
wonderfully prepared meals.
. ·woii't ii'cjtice ~your 'l:lelly
pressures that we face during ner prepares for a race..
We need not look at holiday this ·time of year.
Before the race, a runner ~x}landiD,i'.fi-om ov;~~ ~ating.
·
meals as a chance to "pig out"
I prepare for holiday eating needs to practice, practice, · TPe <lay of the race, a runo'r worry that we'll lose conpractice. The same is true ~er ch'orise!l food carefully.
before holidays; practice eat- Befui'e yqJi go 'a party, eat a
ing sensibly. Build up your good meal so you're less likely
arm muscles so you have to graze uncontrollably all
strength to push yourself evenipg.
tiJ,e bias into eight
PRUNE PORT _ drain: on a clean
During the race, a runner
away from the table. Practice
pieces. Brush the
towel.
CANAPE SANDWICH
bread with olive oile&ting seasoned vegetables drinks plepty ~f water to keep
port
the
Combine
thinly
very
8
and place under broil- and new combinations- of well hy~ra~~d. The same is
wine and prunes in a
sliced pieces
er until lightly toasttrue for holidays; never Ull·
fruits, beans or grains.
sauce pan and cook
of Canadian
ed. Spread the prune
men- derestimate the power of
prepare!!
runner
The
minutes
15
about
(1/2
bacon
mixture on half the
tally for the race . .She 'thinks water. Enjoy plenty of cool,
until the prunes have
ounce slices)
bread slices on the
softened. Remove the
about how ·she will feel run- clear water before, during
2 cups port wine
oiled side. Place a
prunes and mash to a
ning in the competition. and after the party. Water
1/2 cup dried
top.
on
chicken
of
slice
paste with one tableBefore ~.holiday _party, imag- keeps your skin clear and
prunes
Add a slice of Canadispoon of the port the'
ine yourself eating_ with helps flush impurities from
1 boneless; skinthe
Drizzle
bacon.
an
prunes were cooked
restraint, enjoying each dt;~li" ~our body. Drink water liberless chicken
port wine sauce over
in.
cious mouthful and lots of. ally especially when you're · Peggy Martinelli-Everts of
breast
top. Finish with
In a sauce pot, sim16 slices party
indoors in dry, heated places. Clarkston, is a registered
wonderful converf!ation.
another slice of rye to
mer the remaining
rye bread
The runner chooses clothing Find the •.biggest, tallest glass dietitian and director of clinimake a sandwich.
port until thickened
1/2 teasppon
that. is comfortable. For the· you, can,' fill it with ice water, cal operations for HD$ SerSecure with a toothand reduced to
salt '
holidays choose clothes .that and sip your way through any vices, a Farmington Hillspick. Serves 8.
1/4
approximately
Pepper to taste
Nutrition informa- fit rather than the biggest, · holiaay get together.
based food service and hospiaside.
set
cup:
1 tablespoon
tion per serving: baggiest ones,- If you w~ar
The runner puts her whole tality management company.
olive oil

T

to

Canapes on the right t~ack

Bake the Canadian
bacon on a baking
sheet at 350"F. until
crisp. When finishe<!,

Season the chicken
breast with the salt
and pepper and then
grill until done. Slice
the chicken breast on

'. :A;iiet~~--

• Serve· hummus with plta.Wedg~s • M·ake ir\lli kebabs with i>lneapp!e chunks,
meiolibalis, end ilp8 Straivlieriles
II Create a i:he.ese board with "9'1!e n~wer
- low-fat varietie_s and an assortment of
crackers and bread$tlcks
II Spre_ad red!iced-fat or, nonfat cream
cheeSe on reduced-fat or nonfat Cf!lCkers.
·Garnish with: sun-dried tomatoes: cucumber
slices, pimento: or smokad aalmon and dill
II Rely on low-fat or nonfat varieties of plain
yogurt, ricotta cheese, or sour cream lor ·
dips. Aavor with dry onion spup· mix, selse,
chopped cooked spinach, or chutnay.
• Bake miniature vegetable quiches using
low-fat cheese and egg alternative.

Side Dishes , ·
• Marinate red and yellow peppar pieces,
onion slices,.ba~y ·carrots, aod whole· mushrooms in reduced-sodium soy ~uce, ginger
and· a little olive oil. Gen.tly cook
• Saute onions, mushrooms, and red pappar
in a moderate amount of margarine. Add
this mixture to piepared wild rice, bartey,
couscous, or buckwheat (kasha)

Fat-reducing Till$
• Use reduc~d-fat or nonfat dressings or
spreads for vegetables Instead of butter·,
cheese-, and cream-based sauces
• Skim fat from drippings before using In
gravi~s or to flavor grains and veg_etabl_es
• Cook stuffing and roast vegetablds away
from bird to avoid contact with dripping fat
• Baste with fruit juice rather than meat
drippings
•·Choose lean cuts of meat, trim visible fat
• Broil, boll, poach, or steam- don't try

Calories 200; protein
7.52g; Fat 4g.

Recipe from HDS
·
Services.

A."'N ARBOR·

Apollo

2100 W. Stadium Blvd.
111Lihmy

(313) 668-6100
DEARBORN

Krug

21531 Michigan Av<.
/kfwrc-n

S.ourhjldd urul Trll-nraph

013) 27'1-8800
DETROIT

Bob Maxey
16901 Mack !fit.
uJCttdinu

013) 885-'1000

GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
32000 Ford Rd.
Wl."SI of Mc•rnmun
(313) '125-4300

JU~

NOV!

Varsity

49251 Grand River •

1~96

l Bl!ll·k S.:~t~lh c1 Woo>m Ulf

1-800-850-NOVI (6684)
PLYMOUTH

Hines Park

''10601AnnArborRd.
ut1·l7S

1-800-550-MERC
ROCHESTER HILLS

Crissman

1185 South Rochtster Rd.
fktwtm Hamlrn und """''" Rd

(248) 652-4200
ROSEVILLE

Arnold

29000 Gratiot
ur 12 Mile· Rd

(810) 445-6000

ROYAL OAK

Diamond

221 North Main Strut
arll MrkRJ

(248) 541-8830
SOurHFIELD

Star

24350 :,Y~i.l~~ilr Rd .
. (248) 354-4900
SOUTHGATE

Stu Evans
16800 Fort Street
al f\·nns~h'dnlu

.,
o2.0LDOHC 16-valvel-4 ZetecengmeoiOO,OO'mlletiute-uplntervals•
o Second Gtirieratlon dualalr'bags.. • ~;·~ loCJ<s and Windows
·

ol'artJcuJate alr-ffitratlon system
o cFC·free air eondltloner

24-Mont11124:000-Mile :Red Carp<t Ltase
Capitali:ed Coit ................................. '16,396
Down Payment. (Net of RCl cash) .......... 1650
Rejuncfulile Slturity !1eposit .................... 1250
Fil'!t Month~ Riyment .............................. >249

Cruh due trr slgnlng.;.............. ,, ..,... ,.Sl, 149
$. 15/mile ovtr 24,000 milts (txcrn ml~".!' '""IX">

(313) 285-8800
STERLING HEIGHTS

Crest

3~~?f,:'i',r,,IZhe
(BIO) 939-6000

TROY

Bob Borst
19~~~~~:! ~jJ~flt
(248) 643-6600
-~ATERFORD

!Yael Farr

417~ ltlti~~

w-.Jt59l

(2'!8) 683-9500
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OAKLAND' :JOURNAL
Oakland Journal is a roundup
of Oakland County news and
notes from government, school,
civic, community and neighborhood sources. Please write: Oakland Journal, c I o Oakland
County editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009. Our fax
number is (248) 644-1314.
AMI RAFFLE
The Alliance for the Mentally Ill
of Oakland County will hold its
ninth annual limited ticket raffle. Grand prize is a 1998
Corvette or $30,000 cash. Other
prizes include a TV, VCR and
camcorder. Tickets are $100 and
only 1,200 tickets will be sold.
Drawing will be 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 23, at the Jack Cauley
Dealership in West Bloomfield.
Proceeds from the sale help support research, education, support
groups, housing and advocacy for
the needs of individuals with
mental illness and the needs of
their families. For ticket information, call (248) 557-6440.
AROUNDOCC

The Womencenter at Oakland
Community College's Orchard
Ridge Campus in Farmington
Hills will be holding several
seminars, workshops.and support groups dealing with various
women's issues including:
• Amy Tschirhart, MA, LPC,
will lead an interactive workshop, "Self Esteem for Women:
Growing into Yourself' Jan. 31. ·
The program , which costs $25
per person, will help women
learn basic concepts of self
esteem and provide opportunities to develop and use skills
that enhance growth. Classes
meet from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. in Room 308 in Building J.
• A six-week support group,
"Creating Healthy Relationships," will focus on changing
past behavior patterns from past

relationships and will begin Jan. for $5 off a purchase of $20 or
more. MedMax stores are located
4 at a cost of $40 per person.
Partner, parent-child, family and in Westland, Troy, Taylor, and
Farmington Hills.
work relationships will be
addressed. The group meets
from 6:30-8 p.m. in R~m 308 in
LJGH1' THE WORLD
BuildingJ.
Olde World Canterbury Village,
• On Jan. 24, a self defense
Comerica Bank and Judson Centraining workshop is offered to
ter organized a festive celebraincrease self confidence and protion for neglected and abused
vide defense strategies. Cost:
children on Dec. 15. More than
$40 per person. Self Defense
150 children were invited to
expert Jaye Spiro will conduct
enjoy a holiday dinner, a visit
the class in the Multipurpose
from Santa, a magic show and
Room of the Health (H) Building also received a personalized gift.
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• "Exploring Career Option" will PROJECT HOPE
use self-exploration, decision
The Project HOPE League will
making, values and interests to
host a Christmas celebration at
assess career development. The
Meadow Brook Hall in
five-week course begins Jan. 14
Rochester Dec. 20, starting at
in Room 308 in Building J from
noon and featuring cocktails, a
10 a.m. to noon at a cost of $50
per person.
• A six-week support group,
"Surviving Divorce," will examine the feelings ofloss, anger
and hurt divorce creates and
promote the journey to healing.
.The group, which costs $40 per
person, begins Jan. 13 and meets
in Room 308, Building J from
6:30 p.m.-8 p.m,.

Oaks Activity Center in Davis·
burg, Watlirforil Oaks Activio/
Oakland CoQDo/. ~sidents are
asked to take a:"green approach" Center in· Waterfor4 .and Wh1te
Lake Oaks near Pontiac. Holiday
to the disposal of Christmas
trees also will be recycled at
trees by recycling tlJem from 9
Independence and Orion Oaks
a.m. to 4 p.m. from Dec. 27 to
parks through Jan. 26.
Jan. 11 at 10 county parks. The
The self-!lerve program is sponprogram is free. The 10 par\8
sored by Oakland County Parks,
are Addison Oaks, near Oxford,
Bordine's Better Blooms and the
Glen 0aks Golf Course .in FarmDetroit Hoo Hoo Club, a lumber·
ington Hills,. Groveland Oaks
industry organization. For infornear Holly, Independence Oaks
mation and exact park location,
near Clarks,ton, Lyon Oaks in
call (248)858-0906, TDD: (248)
Lyon Township, Orion Oaks in
web·
. 858-1684 or visit the
Orion Township, Red Oaks in
site at WVIffi.•CJI.•~~:lllJld•JIIii.us.
Madison Heights, Springfield

TREE DISPOSAL

luncheon and a tour of the mansion. The cost is $45 per person
or $80 per couple. Guests are
asked to bring an unwrapped
gift, which is donated to children
at the Ronald McDonald House
in Detroit. For more information,
call (248) 788-5678, (248) 8558770 or (248). 354-1820.
4-HCOURSE
A 4-H Dale Carnegie Course will
be held for those ages 15 to 19"
who have been in 4-H for at least
a year. The "Take Charge"
course will run every Saturday
from 12:30-4:30 p.m. from Jan.
31 to April25 at Hope Methodist
Church in Southfield. The
course is designed to help 4-H
members increase their leadership and communication skills.

D•,m•te your motqrizecl
vehicle directly to the

.;.

Society of

VINCENT DEPAIJL

To register for any group or for
more information, call471-7602.
Thirty-three students have
received scholarships in varying
amounts for the Winter 1998
semester including the following:
• Birmingham: Laurie Betts
• Clarkston: Michele Betts
• Farmington Hills: Michelle
Good, Kathy" Green, Jessica
Laskosky, Thamer Shina,
• Lake Orion: Melanie Haeck

Andersonville Rd. • Davisburg
(exit 93 off 1·75; follow the signs)

(248) 625·8133
Friday 3-9; Saturday 10.7;
Sunday 10.5

TOYS FOR TOTS

MedMax, INC., of Southfield,
has joined the 1998 Toys for Tots
program sponsored by the United States Marine Corp. Upon
dropping off an unwrapped gift,
customers will receive a coupon

Homefo~eHolida
private apartments,
with the. convenience
of our many features
& services, including:

.
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•Perfect Anywhere,
A Beautiful Selection of Jackets, Bibs, Suits, Shells,
Gloves, Fleece Tops, Vests, T-Necks, Pants,
After Sk,i !Joots, So~lfs, and more

20
to

Plus ... A Tremendous Selection Of '96-'97
Skiwear & Outet'Wear at 50% Off The Retail

,
••
.
BY BRAD KAnulCH
SPQRTS.~p.'OJ!.

ave Sage spent much of
the recently-completed
cross country season
shoWing he was one of the state's
top runners.
Last week, he stretched his
horizons.
Sage, the Clarkston sophomore who was the Wolves' best
runner, finished. ·ninth in the
team division and 11th overall
as his Raptor Racing Team 15-

D

BY BRAD KADmCH

SPORTS EDITOR

ate in the third game of Monday'~ ··.
prep volleyball match with Royal.· ·
Oak Kimball, Clarkston held'
13-7 lead and appeared to be in
trol. ·
That shows how deceiving appear~ .
·
ances can be.
The Wolves got caught with their
three best players· in the back row,
and the Knights made. them pay, coming back to post a 15-13 win in the
third game and pulling out the match
in a three-set thriller, 9-15, 15-9, 15-

L
1a

·

·

·

.

. . Je:oo,y Mcc11e's tip over the net gave
• Glal'kston a l3-7lead in. the third
·
· · .
game: · .. ·
:Qut Kelly Hanna was called for careying tp.e ball one play after Kiniball "
appe!lJ'ed to get away with four hits, ·
aiid the Wolves turned the ball over
on the side

he Clarkston Wolves let West •
Bloomfield .hang around quite
awpile Fdday night, and it
·
almost came back to haunt them.
.• .J'~\! ~l!lve!l Jet. th~ ·'[j{lk~rl!
.. ' ,aroup.Q:for tlJiee. quarters befor!l.
,th~_finaJ eigh~minutes to
aw~y, pulling away for a
an' Oakland Activities ..,~,so·cll••~u•:o,!.i!'!
crossover prep boys' ba~ketball
.· .
.·
at West Bloonifield;
SI!Jlior guard Dane Fife
27 points, inclUding five 3··~PO•il11:erls;
andtlie Wolves staved
comeback attempts to ..>.+ +l..;:.;
wi'n of the seas.on.
helped out with14 points fo!' Cliri'k:stOn ':::!

J

(~~0).-

.\AI:\.Wvantag4~ ..,
-They're ~o loud," Taylor: said
.. a recent interview. "lt'sg0mg
be nice to come in here: and'
t~em behind me (qr ~
the idea, according tS:
unofficial leaij.er.t
'fllli.iiunior' Mike Moran. Moran:)laid
up with inany ()f
and looks up t(j

·~

:;:

~ ·'
82(CI)
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from page Bl

BU"t Mason, who played a solid
game, particularly on defense,
drew a charge from Frazier, and
the Wolves scored the next five
points' - a free throw from Fife
and two jumpers from Mike
Maitrott - to put the game
away.
"All we had to do was keep
them in front of us," Fife said
afterward, "They couldn't score."
West Bloomfield coach Barry
Bershad agreed, sounding somewhat surprised his Lakers could
hang on for so long against the
highly-regarded Wolves, the
defending league co-champions.
"I'm really proud of them,"
Bershad said of his Lakers. "In
the end, we couldn't stop Fife
from scoring."
West Bloomfield kept it close
early, actually taking its only
lead, 8-6, with 3:45 left in the
first quarter.
But the Wolves put together
an 11-0 run- five points from
Fife and six from Taylor - to
rega~ a lead they never relinquished.
Tlle Lakers did pull within
five, 22-17, but Maitrott hit a
paiD Qf free throws and a jumper
from the corner to stretch the
lead back to 26-17.

The Wolves sandwiched three
free throws -'- one from Fife and
two from Dan Neubeck around a 10-foot baseline jumper .
by Frazier to make it 29-19 at
the half.·
Maitrott finished with 10
points, and Neubeck scored four
for the Wolves.
Clarkston is at Pontiac Central tonight (Thursday) at 7:30.
The Wolves then play Detroit
Central at Coho Hall Dec. 30 at
8p.m.
• Clarkston 76, Royal Oak
Kimball 27: Fife poured in 29
points, including another five 3pointers, and the Wolves jumped
to a 22-7 first quarter lead and
never looked back.
Clarkston's lead had ballooned
to 40-16 by halftime, and they
outscored the winless Knights
(0-3) 36-11 in the second half,
including a 16-4 fourth quarter.
Taylor finished with 17 points,
while Brad Phalen added seven,
Mike Maitrott scored six and
Dasuqi Ahdi and Mark North
each chipped in four.
Ryan Stennett and Justin
Weeks, who hit the team's only
3-pointer, each scored five points
for the Knights.

Clarkston
Jennifer
game. Aft.j!t
McCue and
two points.
Hanna th~;~n got a'pili,nt ~.o
make it 8·2, but the ~g~ · r~~
lied for six straight point&,, ·
served three points and;·.
Kimpall scored one mqt:e, . · ' ci
Zimmerman served t~~ln,!!r;i·
the~Giroux's ace sealed
. ...;; ., ..
Clarkston jumped.;!llit in· the
second game and l~d: 8"5 .on
Hanna's serve before ithe
Knights scored 10 of the game's
final 11 points to pull oilt .the
win.
Senkyr finished with 1i kills,
four blocks, seven digs and two
service aces.
Giroux had six kills, two'·aces
and two digs. McCue was_ 9-;0f-12
service with two aces and seven
digs. Hanna was 8-of-8 'serving
with four digs.
The Wolves were home to Troy
Wednesday, but results were not
available at press time.
Clarkston is off until Jan; 3;
when the Wolves travel to
' Walled Lake Central.
0
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• Saturday - Clarkston
wins one at Lansing: The
Wolves beat Lansing'Eastern
and split with Davison, b11t lost
to East Lansing and Charlotte
in the Waverly Classic.

Club for Children
Instructions
** Professional
(losses for ollskllllevels to expert
program for the younger
* Special(ages
dosses
Adolf ~stool
*** Small
Sotudoy& Sunday
~Inner

ski~

6-9)

~buses

<•••> 855~1075
Celebfta~ng ~.IDrd Seoso11i

The wilmers of the Elsk Hoop
Shoot are listed by age bracket,
witll' b.u~ber of shots in parentheses;(toP three are listed):
Boy~.S-9 ..... Matt LeMarge
(13); Schoolcrlllt; Aaron Thomas
(11)', Burt; Ben Carter (10),
Waterford.
Girls 8-9 - Hillary Rutan
(13), Our Lady of the Lakes;

®bst.wer & lEttelltr~:r
•

0
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··~

)~

0

a,~ 'Jeff Jayson
Ashley Mello (ll), Kn. ""aA•>•
Kenny Schmidt
Monica Callender (7), Knild$en.
.Ben Anderson (15),
Boys 10-11- Robbie Clark ·
. J'i/; ; : .
(17), Springfield Plains; Ry~n ·
Edwards (15), Pierce; Rich· , Girls 12·13 :::J:ti>a:ni Wylie
·
(19), Sashabaw M;iddle School;
Evans (14), Pierce.
Girls 10·11 - Sasha Wardach Keenan Howard (14), Pierce;
(13), Burt; Katie K!lllY (12), Jamie Frayer (12), Pierce.
Pierce; Hannah Godfrey (10),· · The ev.ent drew 140 players,
94 boys and 46 girls.
·
Della Lutes.

Senkyr was 7-of-9 serving
with six kills, three blocks and
five digs to lead the Wolves in
the 18-16, 15-13 win ov(lr E~t
em.
Giroux chipped in. eight kills,
7 -of-8 serving and three digs,
while McCue had t1Ire11 kills.
Hanria had two service aces, as
did Bergkoetter.
Senkyr led the team with 21
kills for the tournament, and
she was 22-of-26 serving with 10
blocks and 17 digs.
Giroux had 12 kills, w~ 19-of26 ser11ing with four aces; and
had 11 qigs,

DATES/DEADtiNES

IAU ~ .,. :. ~.~.;;, · : •
Bass season ends .statewide on .
Dee.31.
.
DEER
The s~cmd archery season runs .
through Jan. 1 statewide. Muzzleloading seasons. runs through
Dee. 2].in Zones II (northern
Lower Peninsula) and III (southern Lower peninsula). A special
late antlerless only firearms season will be held Dec. 20-Jan. 4
on private land only in Zone III.

MUIKIE

Muskie season ends Dec. 15 on
Lake St. Clair the St. Clair River
and the Detroit River.
PHEASANt

·OUTDOOtf·ct.uas
SOLAR . ,

The nowririver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
· •. every· month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 6762863 for more information.

The School for Outdoor·Leadership, Adventure and Recr~ation,
a non-profit organization inter~
ested in promoting the appreciation of outdoor activities,· meets
at 7:30p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. C;~.ll (248) 9886658 for more information.

A special late pheasant hunt will
once again be offered in southern·
Michigan Dec. 1-15. Check the
1997-98 Michigan Hunting and
CUNTON VALLEY BASS ANGLERS
Trapping Guide for exact bound- Clinton Vailey Bass Anglers is
aries of the hunt area.
seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)
SQUIRREL
The club meets monthly at GanFox and gray squirrel season
der Mountain in Waterford. The
runs through Jan. 1 statewide.
next meting is slated for 10 a.m.
RABBIT
Sunday, Jan. 11. Call Mike Daly
Rabbit season runs through
at (248) 666-8910 for inore inforMarch 31 statewide.
mation.

FISHING CLUBS

METRO.WEST .STEELHEADERS

CLASSES
FLY TYING

The Challenge Chapter of Trout
Unlimited and Birmingham
Continuing Education will offer
a 10-week fly tying class beginning at 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 19,
at Birmingham Seaholm High
School. Registration begins Jan.
5. Call (248) 203-3800 for more

th!:~~"

sA6otiNG
UNGE:s·
BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to sunset on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursday's and Fridays and 10 a.m. to sunset on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and pistol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and the sporting clays course is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330
Gteenshield Rd. {three miles
north of the Palace of Auburn
Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for
more information.

Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30p.m. on the first Tuesday PONTIAC LAKE
of each month in the cafeteria at Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
. Waterford has rifle, pistol, shotGarden City High School. Call
gun, and archery ranges. Range
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476~
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
5027 for more information.
.Wednesdays through Sundays.
MICHIGAN FLY RSHING
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
meets at 7 p.m: the first and
third Wednesdays of each month (810) 666-1020 for more information.

•

PREP HOCKEY

with 15 points (7-8)·and Markle
had nine points (4-5).
• WL CENTRAL 3, MOTT 3:

Junior center Matt Friess
notched a goal and an assist
Sunday to help Walled Lake
Central earn a much-needed tie.
The Vikings, who moved to 16-1 overall, built a two-goal lead
in the second period only to see
the Corsairs rally. Rob Adham,
who scored two goals .in the
game, netted the equalizer with
just 3:09 remaining.
Friess, whose father John
Friess is Mott's head coach,
scored an unassisted goal with
11: 14 left in the second period to
give the Vikings a 3-1 advan. tage. Friess also assisted on Joe
Torosian's first-period goal.
Chad Haven scored Central's
second goal with just two· seconds to go in the first period.
The Vikings played Livonia

Franklin yesterday and will participate in the Dec. 29-30 Howell
Tournament.
• Troy caps busy .week:
Troy's hockey team began a busy
week Tuesday in fine fashion.
The host Blackhawks - a firstyear squad combining players
from Troy and Athens high
schools - stormed to a 4-1 lead
after on.e period Tuesday night
and then held on for a 5-4 Suburban Hockey League North
Division win over Bloomfield
Hills Andover.
Troy, which was coming off a
5-3 triumph over Walled
Lake Western four days. earlier,
received another strong performance from Fern Kidder. Kidder
collected two goals and two
assists, while teammate Greg
DeClerq added two goals.
Joe Tigay led Andover with
one goal and three assists.
Teammate Scott Epstein had a
three-point game with two goals
and an assist and Dari Orandi
scored a goal.

-~g;W~~~n~~

!~hi'!Pbi'Qther,

lver-liil!!W~red

ma:~n;s- powernot the score.
·. ' ., traded goals in
·;;jilriior R J.
'brook an:d'l\aron
Markle
Price for Culver - setting the
· stage for Kitson's heroics.
. Crimes junior. goalie .J3arrett
Either ~(opp~~~~-~ shot~/ihe}ud·
ing'two' ~~itlil~aways. Ki~on also
· •.'
had an aliaisti ' •
"We've been cottcent_J~ating
our defensive

DEER TR~!UI THE SEASONS

Explore the world of the park's
largest mammal, the whitetailed
deer, through slides and a short
walk during this program, which
begins at 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
·
21, at Kensington.

199S PERMITS

Cranes hoist banner, pound Culver
Last weekend was a time of
reflection and celebration for
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook's
hockey team.
. The Cranes proudly raised
their 1996-97 Class B-C-D state
championship banner prior to
Saturday night's game against
Culver Military Academy. Cranbrook then skated to a 4-2 victory and the next day completed a
sweep ofCulver with another 4-2
triumph.
The two victories extended the
Cranes' current winning streak
to three games and lifted their
overa:Jl record to 5-3-0. Cranbrook was scheduled to face
Flint Powers yesterday in their
last game until Jan. 7.
In Cranbrook's first game
against Culver, the Cranes
exploded for four third-period
goals to erase a 2-0 deficit.
Senior co-captain Del de Windt
began the comeback with his
second goal of the season and
moments later sophomore .Jared
Allison took a breakaway pass
from junior Spike Crane and
scored to make it 2-2.
Sophomore Jason Hong scored
from just in front of the goal
crease to give Cranbrook a 3-2
advantage and junior Dustin
Kim later notched his seventh
goal to cap the outburst.
Senior goalie Brandon Marian
stopped 22 of 24 shots for the
win.
Ryan Kitson's gqal late in the
second p,.eriod proved.Jo be the
' nday. Kitson scored
dift'eren
. rook. a 3·2. ad.va:nto give .
ding an, jil!)pty-ntlt
tage bet1
'
., · ·:.. ·· •!J-'• ·
goalin t

., NTS
METROP4RI(
Most Metropar programs are
free whjle some reqUire nominalfee. Advanced registl'ation
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for llll programs. Call
the respective parks, toll free:
StonyCreek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477"3192;
Kensington, 1"800-477-3178.

a

GOOSE

The special late Canada goose
sea&on runs Jan. 2-Feb. 1 in
southern Michigan. The boundaties for the late hunt have been
changed this year and are now
the same as those for the South
Zone of the regular waterfowl
season. The. entire south zone is
open during the late hunt with
the exception of the five GMU's.

,

.•

;-~.,,...,,·_·,·.i·' ~)<-:• .,·.-,~;~•-f":"-:..."l_.•:.-r-·

M.~U:''

.
pJ:Qviding new. '
ties
unwrapped toys.during the holidays. Anyone wishing to donate
a new, un\Vl'apped toy of !1 non"
violent nature 'Ciin do so through
Dec, 17 at any Metropark office;
Call1"800-47-PARKS for more
iriforml).tion, .

ATV's

2SEAT
GO•CARTS

The 1998 Huron-Clinton
Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching permits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 and $8 for senior citizens.
The annual boat launching permits are $18 and $9 for senior
citizens. Call1-800-47-PARKS
for more information.
TOYS FOR TOTS

The Huron-Clinton Metroparks

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration is
required tor all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.
RECYCLE CHRISTMAS TREES

Ten Oakland County Parks will
be recycling Christmas trees
Dec. 27-Jan. 11. Trees may be

14X6

15X7 .......... ;24.00
15X8 ....•...... 25.00

nvm ...

DIRECTIONAL$

$35
14X6

'

15X7 ...........40.00
15X8 ........... 42.00

.o~..,...,,.,

•: ... ~"''"t-'"·"·--_~"~'- ;xJ·,•" ,..___._- ---.

STili41!48.MS,._

JTATEPARKREQU~

Maybury St~te J;iai-k;·.~ud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald ·
Mountain Reereatlon Area, · · · ' •
Highland Recreation Area and '·. '~-'·
Island Lake Recl'eation Area ·· ·• · '
offer nature interpretiY.e pro•
grams throughout the year. A ..· • · . .
state park motor vehicle.pel'l.llit:':' -~:
is required for entry into all; ~"":' -:~ ·
state parks and state recre~!;i~!:!· ;':, .,_
areas. For registration and add!.:~ • ..
tiona! information on the prQ.' • '· ·''-' ·
grams 11-t Maybury call (810h •·· -::. ~ ..
349-8390. For programs at Bal~_.,::·-·~
Mountain call (810) 693-6767. ''>"'".''
For programs at Proud Lake and·\
Highl~nd call (810) 685-2433.: ..., ' :
For programs at Island Lake call·;· • .; ·
·.;·· .''
'
{810) 229-7067.
.

I'~·.,;

.,'
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O&E Thursday, December 18, 1997

Classifications 500 to 500

CABINET MAKERS
Michigan's leading steel case fumi·

lure dealership Is seeking cabinet

•111111..------- ~~~:~t~h':.~a~~~~~~:a!~

makers for Its custom product dlvi·

slon In Detroit. Ve~ interesting and

BRIDGEPORT I GRINDER I
LEADF.R

work In our large well equipped shop.

HIGH
END RESIDENTIAL CHILO CARE staff & substitute PQSIBUILDING COMPANY, with over

~~t::'cfWo~~h~e Fi~~n~~~~':

Wlth good leadership ability & communication skills for year round work,
with our growing company, Competl·
live pay along with insurance & sav·

~!~~~:"~~~a~ M~~~~~~.G~~:iPe~: e:~~~~~~~n~~n~"!;:le::e ~:,~ ~~=s':!~n offered. s(~~~ ~~

~~~~tla~~~}iJ.~~g~/w::~~ !~~~- r~~~:Omeri~dto~esume

Ernie Wimberley, Human Resources.
1
308
700

BRIDGEPORT
OPERATOR

CANTON GROUP home tor 4 devol·
opmentally disabled men has open-

Gage company In Novi needs experi·
ence bridgeport operator, long term
1

~~~~ AYre~~Jili~ne~-~~~r~~~~~ b:~:~
(248) 380-8515

~?ng~:~~=~. ~~ !:02~

'

ings lor full lime/part time workers,
good benefils, competitive wage,
tralnlng a plus, call Joy 313-397-8012

CANTON

WASTE

RECYCLING

t~~~.gR=~i~n~ 6 ~0:ra?~~:

CABINET SHOP
looklng for SAW PERSON.
(313) 531-4280
Call 7a-4:30p:

5 day work week, occassional Satur-

~~:: Ben<~;~) ~~~~1

cane6E

Excellent wages & benefits

All welcome to apply
SKIU!ech • (313) 259-5552

**CLEANING OFFICES**
Mon • Fri., eruty evenln~. part-time,

installers; experienced subcontrac-

CLEANING OFFICES - Plymouth
area. Beck & M-14, No experience
necessary. $7/hr. to start. Part time.
15-20 hours/eves.
313-254.0880

tors. Earn 20-25% of contract. Lots of

P~3~~~~2~~ta~~~!IXJca~~~:~

313 4
198
references.
(
) 53-6
'
CARPENTERS. ESTABLISHED Co.

~~~~~ f~=~~'S:~o =~; h~~
(313) 429·9948

CARPENTERS HELPER, some
experience helpful but not necessary.
Most work done In Northville.
(313) 878-4320

Automotive

24H78-o322

CLERK/CASHIER
livonia. 25-40 hours/week. Closed
Sundays & hoHd?ax:

3

;1~5~~~·

CNC OPERATORS/

PROGRAMERS
Experience required on CNC lathe,

Industry.

Experimce with Demand Forecast, Margin
Managmmt, Market Promotion, Market
R<seardl. and Product Planning on a GLOBAL
scale an a plus.
Graco Inc. offers a competlliv• salary and an
....Umt benefits pad<ago. Visit ow w<b site at
www.graco.com/auto.html. To become part of
the winning TEAM, fu or mall your resume in
confidence to: Manager, Human RHOW'CfS,
Gnco Inc:., Automotive Division, P.O. Box
8065(. Plymouth, Ml 48178. Fu: (313) 4163418. Equal Opportunity Empl")"'.

mill, hob o~?~n:g:fJtjouth area.

(313) 728·9193

COIN LAUNDRY Attendant • Full &
part-time, flexible schedule, no expe·
rlance necessary. ApfiY at: Wonder
Cleaners & laundry, 175 S. Lapeer
Rd., Oxford or can: 248-693·9509

Part-time
wages.
or eves.

lor

lumber Co. Good
313-422-o660
313-684-6600

CASHIER
For large West side auto dealer

:::l:nt~~: a ::'fl~~:its~A.,p~ffi~
1

person at:
Don Massey
Arbor
40475

accounts & resolve. Send or fax
resume to: Smede-Son Steel,
125841nkster Rd., Redford, Ml48239
or Fax: 313-937·2428
COMPUTER ENGINEER

Ann

*

COLLECTION PERSON

~~~do~'~~~~~nr2;:~ ;~r~Je

:~~-~~~~e~rka~~ ~~~~X~:

Cashiers

Full or part-lime positions
available. Winter bonus.
Aexible hrs., $7/lu. to start. BCIBS
available, paid vacation. Apply in
person:
Orchard. 14 Car Wash • Shell
30980 Orchard Lake
(S, ol 14 Mile, next to K·Mart)
CASHIER/WASH ATIENDANT
Aexlble hrs., good pay + commls·
sion. FuiVpart-llme. Call: ask for Man·

itor experience a plus. Earnings
based on experience.
Call: (248} 524-0952 or '
FAX Resume: (248) 524·1449

·~raphic
· .
es1gner
.

l~o

r:e

~~~exJH:;a':.~':~:

leol l:!nems pacliage offered.
Call Sandy Selewskl
313-522·3700 ext248 or FAX

~~~eto~~~~ulre-

I

--------...1

1 Prominent publishing company is
1 looking for an experienced Graphic
Designer to work on 4-color
publications. Must be proficient in
QuarkExpress 3.32, Illustrator 7.0 and
Photosl'lop 4.0. Please mail resume to

: ~~:: ~~~~n Teachers
• Van Driver (Westland)
Full-time. We offer benefits for our
staff: paid vacations, holidays & sick
days, 401K and health Insurance. For
funher information please call:

Farmington

Westland
Westland
Canton

good communication skUJs oral &
wrinen, and positive interpersonal
skllls. PC literacy a must. We offer a

~:':=:ra:~~=~urmc:a~
resume (no phone calls please},
:~~a~ ~~'L?~~~.~~:n~eJc~

P .0. Box 8032, NOvi, Ml 48376-8032.
Equal Opportunity Employer,MIFION.

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER
Growing
seekln~

computer software firm
a highly motivated team

~~~~ ~g :;~:.:o~,p~~~H:~~
His 248-489-8555 resume & salary requirements to:
313·72&-3434 Glenn Computet Corp., Attn: Keven
Smith, VP, 24370 Northwestern Hwy..

313-425-767D
313-981·3223

Experienced. Must make dl.. flom

CUSTOMER SERVICE

let us help your career lri the fastest

~~~~=f~~~:~=
Farm-

In Troy, Southfield, Detroit and
Ington. Including:

troro~:;~rr

CONSULTANT
Aexible work arrangement is avail·
able for an Operations Specialist to
work In a Farmington HlUs Consulting
Arm, This professional should bo
experienced In assisting companies
access their workflow procedures,
scheduling & vartous other opera·
tiona! concerns, Qualified candidates
please send your resume to:

:
consideration
Qualified candldates have:
• Aexlbility & willingness to loam
• Computer skills
Call carta today

==rae,

Southfield, Ml 48075

Northville/Farmington Hills
248-476-1516

Looking for a job that offers good financial reward? We
are looking for a person to assist us in soliciting new
advertising business over the telephone on a part-time
basis Monday-Thursday I 0:00am-2:00pm in our Livonia
office. No experience necessary; we will provide all
training. High school diploma or equivalent and possess
sales skills. We offer a great working environment. Apply
in person at 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150 or fax
resume to (313) 953-2057. EOEIDFW

Uvonla

3

COUNTER HELP

DREAMING OF A
GREEN CHRISTMASIII

Part·time. No experience necessary,

Call Wolverine Staffing

OJ'~!t~n~:.s~~~~:::,n~:~':

(313) 513-8600
DIRECT CARE

Bloomfield

Looking for team members to work
with developmentally disabled adults

COURIER • Needed lor Southfield
taw firm. Excellent diiving record. Fulltime, No experience necessary but
helpful. Call Julie: (248) 355-5555

~o=.~~~~~Cou~

DIRECT CARE STAFF- needed for
SIP home In Detroll Must be WCLS
or MORC trained. Must have vafld

~lef~r l~C:~:W~~n~Wrr.:=~gr

Sarene or Claudia

I

0

Much customer contact.

DRIVER
CDLJB, W/AIA, no-touch freight
Good working condltlons.
.
Call (810) 225-0139

:!11~C!fl;

service representatives with com~uter experience. We off_er flexible
c6U:pe;eral
248-437-3000

:a=s~

0

·

*

8

M~eJMiddlebelt

DAY CARE • newly opened day care

~ri~o~~': :::: ~~&~f:·. Mon.

thru

looking for a lull time
(313) 254·9883
customer service representative. If you enjoy
wo,Ung with customers DEll HELP, Salad Prep & Delivery,
we would like to. hear from you! We Monday thru Friday, 6am-2pm. Mar·
(248)348-0545.'
offer competitive pay, paid benefits, Ia's In Nov!.
vacations & profit sharing! Apply
DELIVERY DRIVER
today. Ask for Mrs. Adams.
ART VAN
8300 WAYNE
WESTLAND, Ml
the assembling of orders, the loading
of merch.and:Uie on the truck and the
of the same merchandise to
CUSTOMER SERVICE/ delivery
our customers in a safe, efficient
WAREHOUSE
manner. The successful candidate
will have a COL with air brake certlfl·
$9.75/HOUR
cation, a clean drtvi~record and the
FULL BENEFITS PACKAGE
AND MORE
IF YOU ARE:
8
1
Enthusiastic
Assertive
Confident
lgan roadways. Salary Is In the $10
range DOE.: If Interested,· please

ORIVER~Ull time for

::.

Group

~npeds~:, :,~
~~~= ~::~::~
hr.
Call 248-474-0283.

g;a'fle
ext 237

DII'\ECT CARE STAFF

,000 to

$7~r.

:f trained. Good benefits.
Call Garin: {313) 42D.p876

e

7

DRIVER

Full time or part time

position.

~~~':fe~is~~n~!~~:;o:,~~

ELECTRICIANS
Journeyman preferred
Excellent wages & benefits
All welcome .to apply

SKJLLTECH • (313) 259-5552
ELECTRICIANS WANTED
4 Yrs. Experience
Full time, benefits.
(2~

698-3338

~~p~=:y s~o~ldF':f~~. l~r:e~

~::1v!~ tr:fv~~~~~ J:::~s~ o~

*

*

~!!s~u:~S:J~~~~II a:=·~~~~
~r~i kn~~=;~f :UJ!~\~~~

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

:~gna :s~ee ~d~=e:~o~~p~~

Uvonia bas~d auto parts ~ger
with multiple locaUons seekS _Maintenance Supervisor wi~ 3 ye818 expert·
ence, Ught.packaglng, machinery and

phone calls please.
Kitchen Suppliers, Inc.
Attention: RR
9325 Maltby Rd.
Brighton, Ml 48118

~=~~==Wo:r!I~

E.O.E.
DRIVERS

WANTED

. . DrtvereATTENTION!

..

~~~~~6t=~~N'&r~~mu:

we're poised to help you reach the top of the sales world. We
need highly motivated sales professionals to deliver our
superior telecommunications tools and services to America's
small and mid-sized businesses.

NITY. Bill & Rod's Appliance 15210
Mlddlebelt, Uvonla.

Tractor Trailer
OWner Operators

ENGINEER
(INDUSTRIAL)

HIHon Suites • Detroit Airport

~J::~:b&~~arn!,"!~~ p~a~~

December 16th & 171h

~:n:~~nt:,"ad~::MsJng- the

8600 Wlekham Road
Romulue, Michigan

• Three years Industrial Englneerl~

9am to 7pm, . ·

(248) 647·3133

ferred. Send resume and salary
requirements to:
Human Resouces Dept.
12350.Sears Dr.
livonia, MI. ·48150

TRIPLE CROWN
Wants to talk to youl
We will be at the

DELIVERY PERSON I part·Ume
For Interior Design Studio,

Our sales professionals enjoy unlimited earning potential,
management opportunities, significant commissi.ons, benefits
and ongoing residual revenues. we also offer extensive
training, awards and recognition programs. And you'll be
armed with MCI's reputation and support to help make closing
deals easier. So bring your dynamic personality to IICI Direct
for a rewarding future with one of the telecom industry's leaders.

WE OFFER:

:==

• Home Tennlnat Every Night
• Weekly Settlements

cp:nce:;:tlx~allable

~:UO~:";'~S: f~~m":nt'
~ T:"tXI'6~rse~.!n~s8~

hlg

experience

• Und~tstandlng of ISO 9000 quality
concepts
Including Family
• E!«::enent verbal and written commu·
• 90% No .Touch Freight
nlcaUon skills
• Assistance for Mechanical
• EJc;cenent lnterpersonal skills
Repalre
• Basfc understanding of BSfety regu·
Must be 23 years of age, have 1 year taUons ahd concepts.
'tractor Trailer experience and a

If you want to become part of the telecom revolution,
contact: MCI Direct at: 33533 W. 12 Mile Rd.,
Suite 100, Farmington Hills, Ml 48331
(888) 496-4546, FAX (888) 496-4547

Class A COL w/HatmaL
For m·ora Information call
Chrts or Melissa at

to be an equal

1-61)()-756-7483

t®bservrer &'i£ttenttit

Attention Classified Adverlls~.....checkout These .•. Early Holiday De,adlines
Your advertising is important to us and. we 'doh't
want to leave ariyones ads out of the paper.
'

1000 N.

Aubum HIUs,
I 48326
or Fax 248-3~9250

9:00am and 4:00pm al:

513"9000.

.

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTOR
Seeks Custo·mer Service Rep/
Warehouseman. Career opportunity
with 68 yr..old Co. Send resume to:
Rciyallte C~m
any

busy lemo

'(g;'l)f~;,ra~

days, must be available to wolt: some
weekends. Full time employees
receive a generous benefit and com·
pensatlon package.

ca~~ ~= 1~ ~~o~~ur

*

DRY CLEANERS

Assistant Manager.
Good pay, nice working
conditions, will train.
For interview call
313-425-0840.

ELECTRICIAN & HELPER
Machine tool experience,
panel wl~~8; =~bending.

neflts taV:~nre&-~~
DIRECT CARE
STAFF

~~~~ ~r:,~~~am=:
Redford.

benefits. cau 8am-4pm:
(248) 824-4378

needed fulV&:rt·time for group home

CUSTOMER SERVICE

DRIVEAIWAREHDUSE
FULL tlma with benefits,_ chauffeurs
license wtth goOd drivfng record.

ELECTRICANS/JDURNEYMAN (mn)
Commercial. Comp6tltlve wages &

DIRECT CARE STAFF

lf::,c:'rJ~· ~rci'~~~W, plu(~t)

'

Drivlng,

~rdry,~~r:J!ttl~2il~~~~~ d~~~P.
~~;:~~~~rf~a~t:& %~.1

:~~l~;::o~:. ~~g~ur,

~~IsB~e~~g ~~~~~. C::'e':P~~~~ie~~{;3 =~~~~~~~~~~e~~~ enced,
part-time, telephone customer

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

DRIVER/BINDERY WORKER

trained. Good benefits. call Terrell:
313-274-1890

!~~'b~;~~~:d~~:a~'Zo~~ecn:~~~~

salary requirements to~ Box #2512
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
38251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

313-953-8553.

DIRECT CARE STAFF

CREDIT MANAGER
new position•. Credentials Include
credit experience, accounting degree,
financial analysis, communication
skills and computer experience.
Person must be detail orientated with

lmm=~~~~o~~~o!fJ~:nrus

lm~te !:!~~~~~~~~g e~~~~~a se~ ~~~~r.

tlve wages & benefits. For
Interview call:
313-427-7415

COUR!ER

'only you can decide what direction your career takes. At IICIDnct,

MCI is
employer,

DOOR &
WINDOW
INSTALLER ·-····•-:.···:=:
Experienced door and
window installers 1--....::=-;;..c:..~--
needed for company
located In Redford.
Full time position.
Potential to eam over
$50,000 annually.
Apply in person.
9125 Telegrarh
Redford, M

~~~~~r P~~ce. 8~ ~~>:1~s~~.

DELIVERY

Do you have good telephone skills?

DIETARY AIDE

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Telemarketing
Representative

Or call: (313) 261..C080

Whitmore Lake, Ml 48189
E.O.E.
"

~~;~;~·s~~~~ ::UP~ss~~"ri~

32431 Schoolcraft Rd. • Livonia, Ml48150

Apply

COOK
INTERGENEAATIONAL
facility needs cook. Experf..
ence preferred. Call Tlm

ence in customer relations, communi·
cations, warehousing, and ability to
handle multiple tasks tn fast paced
environment. Sen~ resume to:
Regional Distribution Manager
Fax: 313-722-0650

AHii: Phyllis Redfern, or FAX to
(734) 266·2505, AHn: Phyllis Redfern.

Doors and Windows

DIE REPAIR
Experienced for a1temoon shift. Benefils & compe1111ve wages.
In
person: Bay:!off Die & Machine;
35101 Sohoolcluft; Uvonla.

PO Box 250125
W. Btoomfleld, Ml 48324

*

L Specialty Communications

=ly~t'n ~~~~fatm.~

248-473-2931

Ideal hrs: 8:30-2:30pm. No wkends.
Car necessary. Mileage reimburse·
men!. Call Naomi (248) 799-8621

COMPUTER
OPERATOR
Brass Craft Manufacturing Company,
a Masco subsidiary, has an lmme·
diate, full time, off·shift opening In Its
Novl headquarters offiCe. Essential
job functions Include the monitoring
and support of computer processing,
and coordinating utilization of lnpuV
output and Interchangeable file media
insuring normal job completion, Job
requirements Include a minimum of
1·3 yrs. o!IBM AS/400 experience, a

In Fannlngton Hills: Westland,
Canton, Northvl!le NOW HIRING:
• Lead Teachers
• Certified Kindergarten Teachers

DIE MAKER·
Heavy Sheet Metal

tlple tasks. Knowledge of Unbc
operating system, personal
computers, 8:fld Novell Net·

for Southfield
~e~::d, ~ y'6e~fk:~~~cep~g~:~: ~Part-time
~ business, Trustworthy &
Send resumes with references to fax:
810-939-8293
record & p:~=~ :l~p~= dv~~~
E·rrtail· employmentOcompserv.net

642·3858

CHILDTIME
Children's Center

Uvonla tlnanclal lnstltu-

g~- =ul:!=o~n~~
81
='::t~n~~~ mS::ge

COMPUTER NElWORK Field Tech·
NT, Novell & Windows. Certification

:g~~ ~thcc:~t~~~P::~o~r ~:e~:z.

•

Full time position avallabfe at

3·4 yrs experience. Full-time only.

Graco Inc., al...t.r in Stalants, Adhaives, and
Paint handllns and dlsp<nslng symms. is Sftk.
ing a prokmonal with a BS in Marketing
and/or Engintoring and a minimum of 6 years
aperimco in fluid handling and/or automated
the

COMPUTER
PROCESSING
COORDINATOR

CLEANING PERSON· part time for
Farmington Hills apt complex. Call

CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY &
COUNTER HELP

for

1
~?:~nn~~t~~de~e~~~::

Church, T77 W. 8 Mile,
NorthviUe.
248-349-1144

1 - - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - ~vo~~~-&P~~~~J,~s~~
Carpenters, deck builders, fireplace

Call

systems

~HURCH CUSTODIAN
~ ~ art·time weekends. $8/hr.,

Certification Preferred

paid holidays, t>eoefrts, pension pien.

Product
Marketing

~-~~~~-~e:·ealfa1~-t"J~

CARPENTERS

with

~~S&f'H!~~~rW,'~':!7~~o~'t~:~:

~c:~ ~~~~~:~ ~~,ergr=

20.25 hours per week for Supervisors & Asslstilnts. Aexible hours for

. .

,

.

.

·L

_Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together

Rnonal Voice Greeting

1-800•739-3639
24 hqursa

C8U''1~9.0~Q33;;:1118

$1.98 per minute

You mullt be 18 Years of age or older
to un ihl• ..rvlce.

PRErfY BLONDE LADY
SWF, 64, 5'5", great figure, outgoing,
refined, giving, loving, educated, N/S,
many Interest, seeking SWM, 64-75,
NIS, financially seeure, caring, Intelligent, sense of humor, !Or possible relationship. Adll.81 DO

ONE OF A KIND
DWF, 36, 5'5", blonde hair, blue eyes,
professional, outgoing, physically fit,
enjoys cooking, arts, seeks SWM, 3448. Adll.1954

ADVENTUROUS
SWF, 33, 5'5", brown halr/eyas, N/S,
enjoys the outdoors, golfing, boating,
fishing, concerts, seeks SWM, 28-37,
lor friendship, possible relationship.
Ad#.5264

END MY SEARCH
DWF, 35, 5'6", mom, N/S, educated,
outgoing, enjoys films, theatre, classical music, comedy clubs, seeks N/S,
SWM, 35-45, to Sh!!re same Interests.
Ad#.6171

A BKIGIITEK SIDE
mom, 23, 5'2",
meeting new people,
times with someone
SM, age unimportant.

Catholic SWM, 39, 6'1", from Western
Wayne county, enJoys museums,
movies, the theaier, skiing, snowmobilIng, seeks wa:rm, sincere, fun-loving
SWF, 28-44. Ad#.1599

GOD COMES FIRST

LEAVE A NUMBER!
Catholic SWM, 40, easygoing, openIn Redloi'd, employed,
lives
minded,
enjoys outdoor sports, seeks slender
Protestant SWF. under 43, !Or possible
long-term relationship. Ad#.2225

Catholic SWM, 32, 5'9", friendly, enjoys
sports, music, the outdoors, boating,
movies, socializing, seeking SWF, 2534, with similar Interests. Ad#.3335

ROMANTIC & SPIRITUAL

SHE'S THE ONE
Friendly DWCF, 47, 5'6", long blonde
hair, blue eyes, enjoys singing, seeks
SM, 35+, !Or friendship first. Ad#.2285

FOCUS HERE
Catholic SWF, 34, 5'6", reserved, enjoys
traveling, movies, classic car shows,
dining out, seeking SWM, 29-36, !Or
possible relationship. Ad#.5656

ONE OF THE FINEST
Catholic SWF, 47, 5'9", sort of shy, educated, employed, looking !Or Catholic
SWM, under 49, who Is optimistic and
understanding. Ad#.2250

·FAITH & HOPE
DWCF, 48, 5'4", 1121bs., reddish-blonde
hair, brown eyes, sociable, sellemployed, lives In Rochester Hill, likes
dining out, jazz, concerts, plays, seeks
well-balanced, spiritual SWCM, 45-52.
Ad#.7777

EXTiiA NICE
Sociable OW mom, 26, 5'3", resides In
Garden City area, participates In Bible
study, seeking SWM, 27-38, !Or possible
relationship. Ad# .2429

PATIENT ik LOVI!IIG

Born-Again owe mom, 44, 6'2", resides
In Troy, enjoys .Bible study, science fiction movies,· Star Trek, seeks compassionate, honest, Bom-Agaln SWCM, 3853, Troy area preferred. Ad#.2948

ACHIEVER

WISIUNG UPON A STAR
SWF, 32, 5'8", outgoing, enjoys travelIng, long walks, music, line dancing,
movies, quite nights at home, seeks
SWCM, 28-35, to share same Inter·
ests. Ad#.2732

LOVER OF LIFE

Artistic, creative owe mom, 43, 5'1",
participates In bible study, N/S, nondrinker, loves playing the guitar, lookhig !Or enjoyable S/DWCM. Ad#.4283

WANT TO KNOW MORE? CALLI
Catholic SW mom, 33, 5'1", Interests
are animals, horseback riding, music,
movies, reading books, TV, games,
seeks family-oriented SWCM, 28-42,
NIS, lor a serious relationship.
Ad#.5564

'

LOVE ANGEL

Catholic SWF, 48, 5'2", 1181bs., greeneyed blond, caring, N/S, enjoys barbecues, going to church, seeking spiritual, tall, active, down-to-earth SM, N/S.
Ad#.6f!58

A BKIGIITEK SIDE
Friendly WWBCF, 47, 5'6", enjoys
going to church, seeking easygoing,
sincere, level-headed SBM, 40+, lor
friendship. Ad#.2346

VERSATILE
SW mom, 24, 5'9", enjoys dancing,
reading, movies, photography, seeking
a SWM, 24-32, with high morals.
Adll.3237

LOVES THE LORD
Active, carefree, professional SWCF,
38, 5'11", 1401bs., blonde hair, blue
eyes, seeks tan; enthusiastic SWCM,
friend, to enjoy ell that life has to offer.
Adll.6755

SOUTHERN BELLE
Educaied SWF, 54, 5'7", 1251bs., platblonde, green eyes, lives In Oak
enjoys cooking, antiques,
art, seeking a SJWM, 60+.

SWCF, 26, 5'6", 1251bs., never-married,
career-oriented, likes hockey, fOotball,
dancing, movies, seeks clean-cut, educated, cor:~lldent SWCM, 24-30, Without
kids. Ad# .1564

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
Catholic WWWF. 68, 5'4", honest, lives
In Sterling Heights, enjoys golf, dancing,
travel, easy listening music, seeks
SWM, with similar qualities. Ad#.5569

WORTH TilE CALL
Catholic SWF, 27, 5'10", brown hair,
hazel eyes, friendly, enjoys running,
camping, dancing, seeks secure, professional SWCM, 27-38, with a positive
attitude. Ad#.3267

CIULDOFGOD
Religious DWF, 38, 5'3", 1651bs., red
hair, brown eyes, affectionate, kind,
enjoys long walks, movies, the country,
seeks down•to-earth, caring, humorous,
loving SWM, N/S. Ad#.1 000

LIFE'S LITTLE WONDERS
Baptist SWF, 26, 5', sincere, honest,
enjoys hockey, the theater, movies,
singing, reading, seeks SWCM, 25-36,
will\ similar qualities and Interests.
Ad#.1526

SPEND TIME TOGETHER
Catholic SW mom, 24, 5'4", lives In
Canton, enjoy~ volleyball, tennis, hockey, movies, playing cards, seeks SWM,
24-32, !Or friendship first. Ad#.8648

SWF, 45, 5'6", blonde hair, blue eyes,
outgoing, friendly, hobbles Include Bible
study, filmlly activities, seeking SWM,
46-56, !Or friendship first. Ad#.3l!57

HARDWORKING
Attractive SWCF, 35, 5'1 0", sociable,
employed, enjoys spending time with
her child, seeking easygoing, handsome, physically Ill SWCM, . NIS.
·
Ad#.3876

NEW DIMENSION OF LIFE••
DWCF, 49, 5'6", from Commerce, ready
to make a commitment, In search of an
educated SWCM, 47-56, N/S, light
drinker preferred. Ad#.3569

TEDDY BEAK 'O'PE?
Methodist OWF, 62, 5'6", lull-figured,
blue eyes, from Belleville, romantic,
enjoys stamp collecting, reading, cud'
dUng, crosswords, seel<s honest SWM,
lor possible long-term relationship.
Ad#.1934

LET'S TALK
Energetic, pleasant SBF, 19, 5'6", goaloriented, enjoys biking, dancing, watchIng sunsets, seeks SBM, to share great
times, lots of laughter. Ad#.461 0

A WARM WELCOME
Professional DWF, 40, 5'7'-", slim, brown
hair, blue eyes, marriage-minded, owner
of dog and parrot, seeks SWM, 35-48,
!Or refatlonshlp, kids okay. Ad#.3957

MEANT TO BE?
Catholic SWF, 23, 5', shy, honest,
romantic, from Royal Oak, enjoys
rollerbladlng, movies, dancing, seeks
N/S, childless, Catholic SWM, 23-27,
with similar Interests. Ad#.4808

TIRED OF GAMES?
SWF, 24, 5'3", lull-figured, enjoys campIng, cooking, the theatre, children, seekIng honest, sincere, commllnient-mlnded SWM, under 30. Adll.2572

LONG-TERM?
Fun-loving, open-minded SWCF, 19,
5'3", lives In Canton, seeks childless,
compatible SWM, 21-29, who has never
been married. Ad#.3842

COLLECTS TEDDY BEAKS

CLASSY
SBF, 42, 5'8", well-educated, compassionate, God-fearing, enjoys the theatre,
opera, aerobics, tennis, the outdoors,
ethnic cuisine, seeks easygoing, caring,
loyal, non-deceptlve1 SWM, 4D-60, with
children at home. Aa~.4020

•

LIGHTUPMYLIFE

WELL EDUCATED
Professional SWCM, 62, 6', 18Bibs.,
seeks an Intelligent SCF,5D-62, outgoIng, slender, fit, adventurous, !Or possible relationship. Ad#.3344

YOUNG-AT-HEART
Catholic DWM, 53, 5'10", brown hair,
blue eyes, N/S, open-minded, likes
sports, movies, walking, seeks warmhearted, caring, monogamous Catholic
swr;, 40-53, without kids at home.
Ad#.2740

BELIEVE IN US
Baptist DWM, 57, 5'8", N/S, sensitive,
caring, likes family events, concerts,
walking, Ilea markets, craft shows,
seeks special SWCF, 35-50, !Or honest
commitment. Ad#.1490

GOOD TIMES

Kind-hearted, well-rounded DWCM, 46,
In search of attractive, caring and
mature SWCF, 20-46, for companionship. Ad#,7404

Catholic SWF. 50, reserved, practical,
enjoys skating, walking, photography,
dancing, music, theatre, looking lor supportive SM. Ad#.3839

VERY FRIENDLY
Catholic SWF, 21, outgoing, attends
Christian activities, enjoys the outdoors,
,seeks honest, sincere, romantic
Catholic SM, with a good sense of
humor. Ad#.1572

Males Seeking Females

Call 1·900;.933·1118
$1.98 per mlrute

You must be 18 years o age or older
to use thl• service.

YOUNG-AT-HEART
Catholic DWM, ·53, 5'10", brown hair,
blue eyes, affectionate, monogamous,
likes sports, movies, walking, dining out,
seeks honest, caring Catholic SWF,
under 53, with similar trails. Ad# .6572

GET TO KNOW ME

110ibs., N/S,
enjoys dining
music, seeks
for friendship,
relationship.

WAKM&OPEN
Loyal Catholic SWM, 38, 6', 1901bs.,
brown· hair/eyes, employed, lives In
Detroit, likes sports, seeks slender
Catholic SWF, 28-37, without children,
lor loving, long-term relationship.
Ad#.2037
A 11,\ND TO HOLD
DWCM, 45, 5'9", lives In Brighton, likes
most music, long drives, the beach, picnics, dancing, movies, dining out, seeks
SWCF, 35-49, N/S, without children at
home. Ad#.1469

HONESTY COUNTS

SWM, 52, 5'8", outgoing, active, enjoys
dancing, movies, concerts, traveling,
seeks slender, SF, under 51, !Or long
term relationship. Ad#.5094

LOVING AND CAKING.

ONE OF THE FINEST
DWM, 51, 5'11 ", professional, outgoing,
social drinker, enjoys dining out, symphony, opera, seeks. SWF, 46-65, to
share same Interests. Ad#.7098

SWCM, 29, 6'1", medium build, student,
interests include sports, the outdoors,
reading, people watching, and many
more, seeks SCF, under 29. Ad#.3374

SWEET&CUTE

Protestant DWF. 63, 5',
warm, witty, fun, happy,
out, cooking, day trips,
neat, professional SWM,
long-term
JlOSslble
Ad#.3334

NEVER ENDING ROMANCE
SWM, 28, 5'11", shy, enjoys watching
sports, plavtng saxophone, skiing, the
theatre, actlng, the outdoors, seeks sensitive,'caring, SWF. 23-33, !Or friendship,
possibly more. Adll.8885

Friendly SWCF, 22, 5'6", enjoys biking,
walks, movies; concerts, camping, wrRIng poetry, seeks sweet, kind, caring
SWCM, ·23-35, with same Interests.
Ad#.4545

Outgoing, never-married SBCF, 23, 5'6",
student, enjoys outdoor activities, seekIng understanding, sensitive SCM, .2533. Ad#.8044 ·

Catholic DWF, 58, 5'2", 11Bibs., browneyed brunette, lives In Uvonla, seeks
MAilRIAGE-MINDED
honest, romantic, trim SWCM, 54-62,
SWF,. 26,. 6'6", outgoing, , whO· pnjoys danctng, lravel, movies,
from the Oak Park area, concerts, line dining and conversation.
·
· erijl)ytl traveling, shopping, Adll.3355
···' ,,,~,,,..,.,,,v, COI'icarts, seeks SWCM,
END MY SEARCH
1601bs., friendly,
serious relationship.
~:l;i,Cili(ie·h
• serious, partlclactlilltles, seeks
trus,rworthv. sensitive, faith·
SWM, 40-55.

.

MAYBE WE SHOULD MEET! .

Sli!M, 26, 5'6", hardworking, outgojng,
en)CJY!! church, baseball,, $hooting pocil,
movies, quiet evenings, travellnPr, seeks
~~~~.~~4, to share same nterest.

Protestant SWF, 37, athletic, lives in
Rochester, employed, . loves dogs,
enjoys animals, enjoys travel, seeks
happy, Protestant SWM, 30+, who has a.
posHfve attitude. Ad#.1514

SWF, 47, 5'4", shy, college educated,
enjoys concerts, plays, dining out, sailIng, seeks educated, SWM, 45-53,
Ad#.1964

HEART.

RELIGION IS THE KEY
Baptist SB mom, 33, 5'7", outgoing,
Intelligent, attractive, lives ln. Detroit,
likes movies, working out, quiet times,
seeks good-hearted, c6mpatlble SBCM,
27-39, with good morals. Adll.1936

DWCF, 48, 5'5", full-figured, dark hair,
green eyes, bright, · pretty, down-toearth, professional, seeks sincere,
sociable, fun-loving SWCM, 42-52, !Or
relationship.
long-term
possible
Ad#.7455

NEVER-MARRIED
SWCM, 21, 6'2", NIS, caring, honest,
sincere, reliable, outgoing, enjoys bible
study, music, biking, seeks SWF, 18-26,
with similar qualities. Adll.4853

INTRODUCE YOURSELF
SW.CM, 30, 5'9", professional, educated, outgoing, honest, sincere, enjoys
hockey, sporting events, movies, ·outdoors, seeks SWCF, 24-34, to share
·
same Interests. Ad#.3229

MARRIAGE MINDED
SWM, 40, outgoing, sincere, athletic,
romantic, well ed~cated, seeks slender,
SF, age unimportant, to spend quality
time with. Adll.4567

WARM & LOVING
SWM, 43, 6', 2201bs., brown hair/ eyes,
handsome, outgoing, seeks honest, sincere, SWF, 38-46, With a zest !Or 1119.
.
Ad#.9781

BELIEVE IN LOVE
Loving, caring, sensitive, SAM,' 26, 5'6",
t70ibs., black. hair, blue eyes, Catholic,
seeks commitment mlnt;led, CathOlic
SWF, 18-35, children welcome.
Adll.5276

.:

have a.touchlone phone to uae this servlc;e.

INSPIRED?

FUN-LOVING GAL

WHAT MORE 00 YOU NEED?

FOLLoW YOUR

1-900~933-1118

$1.98 aer mlnute.CilargesWillaj,pearon
ONLY
your monthly telephone Nu;~You fTIIiSt be 18_year~~ of age or otcjer and

Catholic WWBF, 47, 6'5", full-figured,
gregarious, from Detroit, loves Bingo,
current events, singing In the choir,
attending church, seeks Catholic
WWBCM. Ad#.3190

sw

·~= .. ••un••lnn

To Iisten to area si·ngles
describe themse.lves or
to respond to ads, call_·

To place your FREE ad
and be matched instantly
with area singles, call

REBUILDING

SINCERELY
SWM, 25, 5'9", 1601bs., brown
hair/eyes, likes poetry, writing songs
and good conversation, seeking compatible SWF, under 36. Ad#.7458

ENERGETIC

ONLY THE BEST FOR YOU
Catholic SWM, 49, 5'7", 1501bs., N/S,
non-drinker, never married,. athletic,
enjoys jogging, biking, camping, the
movies, dlnlng out, seeks affectionate,
honest Catholic SWF, 42-52. Ad#.1247

CELEBRATE LIFE
Non-denominational DWCM, 37, 6', carIng, enjoys Bible study, Christian music,
dining out, movies, long walks, seeks
SWF, 27-36. Ad#.1224
VERY SHY
DWJM, 36, heavyset, charming, participates In Bible study and youth ministry,
enjoys reading, the arts, seeks free-spirIted, financially secure, SWJF, 25-35.
Ad#.6969
KIND & CORDIAL
Catholic DWM, 55, 5'6", 1701bs., N/S,
active, fit, professional, outgoing, friendly, enjoys· outdoors, attends Christian
activities, seeking compatible, attractive
S/DWF, 35·48, N/S.Ad#.1234

FINALLYSlim DWCM, 55, 6', brown hair, blue
eyes, enjoys cooking, bowling, going !Or
walks, seeking SWCF. 45-55. Ad#.1885

ARE WE COMPATIBLE?
Catholic SWM, 38, 6'1", 1901bs., alii,
letic, degreed, professional, lives In·
Livonia, likes camping, the theater,
family events, seeks romantic,· Interesting, trim Catholic SWF, 18-42.
Ad#.1252

SEAKCWNG IN ROMULUS

HAS EVERYTHING BUT YOU

CAPTURE THE MOMENJ;

Catholic SWM, 34, 5'9", 1901bs., never
married, fun-loving, educated, from
the Waterford Township area, seeks
family-oriented,
never-married,
Catholic SWF, 22-33, N/S, no children.
Ad#.1701

Cheerful SWJM, 52, 5'9", slim, never
married, from Southfield, loves long
walks, rock and roll, country music,
films, Inspiring conversations, seeks
SWJF, 40-50, to share life with.
Ad#,4568

SWM, 49, 5'9", 1501bs., brown hair,
blue eyes, N/S, non-drinker, respectful, honest, considerate, humorous,
caring, lives In Lavonia, looking !Or a
SWF, with similar qualities. Ad#.2232

WILL BE THERE

I KNOW YOU'RE OUT THERE!

TWO WAY STREET

Catholic SWM, 31, 5'9", dark hair, blue
eyes, professional, enjoys dining out,
movies, the Casino, long walks, concerts, sports, seeks spontaneous, outgoing SF, 25-36, lor possible relationship. Ad# .4593

Outgoing, friendly SWM, 24, 5'11 ",
brown hair, blue eyes, enjoys the outdoors, working out, seeking SWF, 1826. Ad#. 7873

ROMANTIC AT HEART
Creative, spontaneous SWM, 42, 6'1",
from Canton, enjoys classical music,
reading, long walks, seeks gentle, marriage-minded SWF, 28-44, who Is slen·
der and trim. Ad#.4758

NO TIME FOR GAMES
Sincere, outgoing, Ill SWM, 39, 6'1",

ONLY THE BEST FOR YOU
Patient, understanding DWCM, 34, 6',
participates In youth ministry, lives In
Rochester Hills, seeking an attractive
SWCF, under 49, who believes In God,
family and honesty. Ad#.2677

Protestant DBM, 40, 6', attractive,
friendly, lives In Southfield, enjoys traveling, boating, concerts, the outdoors,
seeking open-minded SCF. Ad#,1625

enjoys Bible study and more, from the
Detroit area, seeks kind-hearted SWCF,
26-35. Ad# .1573

ACTIVE
SWCM, 35, 5'11", resides In
enjoys bowling, the
outgoing, expressive
,
Ad#.8619

Hardworking SWCM, 36, 6', never married, N/S, non-drinker, enjoys fourwheeling, gardening, music and travelIng, seeks honest, open-minded, familyoriented SWCF, mid 30s. Ad#.7418

1901bs., professional, seeks slender, lit
SF, with similar traits, !Or long-term,
monogamous relationship. Ad#.8742
ISN'T IT TIME?
DWCM, 59, 5'5", 1561bs., dark hair,
brown eyes, cheerful, likes walking,
movies, flea markets, shopping, seeks
slender SWCF, 54-60, lor pleasant
times. Ad#.2526

HEART TO HEART
SBCM, 34, 5'5", perceptive, energetic,

REALLY INTO HOCKEY!
6'2"
Light-hearted SWCM,
married, likes swimming;
ellng, snorkeling, looking
36, who Is willing to
romance. Ad#. 7648

QUALITY FRIENDSHIP

IN GENERAL...
Lutheran SWM, 48, fun, outgoing,
honest, attends concerts, enjoys
sports, dancing, playing cards, the
outdoors, seeks tall, attractive, sincere
SF. Ad#.7164

SEEKS COMMITMENT
Catholic SWM, 25, understanding,
athletic, nice, enjoys snowmobiling,
water skiing, outdoor activities, seeks
easygoing SF. Ad# ,9009

STRONG SHOULDER
Catholic DWM, 45, easygoing, tender,
romantic, attends Christian activities,
enjoys biking, water sports, woodworking, seeks honest, faithful SF, with
Integrity. Ad# .1900

All you need to know
To place an ad by recording your voice
greeting caii1-800-739-3S39, enter option
1, 24 hours a day!

SOLID RELATIONSHIP

JUST YOU AND ME

Catholic SWM, 45, 6'1", brown hair, blue
eyes, lives In Plymouth, professional,
enjoys walking, the theater, seeks educated, sensitive, romantic, fit SWCF, 3445, who Is down-to-earth. Ad#.7450

Catholic OW dad, 38, 5'9", brown hair,
hazel eyes, likes camping, weekend getaways, candlelit dinners, cooking, water
skiing, seeks pretty, slender Catholic
DW mom, 32-40, no hang ups.
Ad#.5858

To listen to ads or leave your manage

FEELING LONELY?

To llaten to or, If you choose, leave a
meaaage lor your Suitable Syatem
Matches call 1-IJ00.933-1118, $1.9S per

DECENT MAN
Protestant OW dad, 35, 6'1", brown hair,
blue eyes, easygoing, from Garden City,
participates In Bible study, enjoys bike
riding, movies, dining out, seeks SWCF,
30-45, lor long-term relationship.
Ad#,1944

Athletic SWM, 33, 5'9", enjoys the great
outdoors, Interested In meeting outgoIng, easygoing SWF, !Or companionship,
no kids please. Ad#.1013

NOW & FOREVER

YOUNG WIDOWER

Non-denominational DWM, 43, 5'1 0",
Catholic WWWM, 39, 5'7", 1601bs., pro- friendly, shy, enjoys travel, history, disfessional, honest, educated, no depen- cussing Bible topics, seeks loving, kind,
dents, home In Uvonla, enjoys dining, commitment-minded SWF. Ad#.3615
movies, dancing, sports, seeks SWF,
PLEASE CALL MEl
under 43, N/S, who has good values. ·
Protestant SWM. 35, 5'11",blond hair,
Ad#.1002
blue eyes, romantic, participates In Bible
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER
study, enjoys poetry, cooking, lives In
Catholic SWM, 44, 6', professional, Northville, seeks even-tempered, patient
faithful, communicating, sincere, likes SF, 25-35, lor lasting relationship.
weekend trips, seeking slender, attrac- Ad#.61'0
~J,;.~~':onshlp-mlnded SWCF, 32-45.
ANYTIUNG IN COMMON?

EASY ON THE EVES!
Catholic DWM, 60, 6'2", 1761bs., brown
hair! .green eyes, enjoys cooking, garden ng, bowling, antique bro.vslng, fishIng, the outdoors, fireplaces, seeks
Catholic SWF, Under 50. Adll.9106

Catholic SWM, 27, 5'9", t701bs., blond
hair, blue eyes, new to the Rochester
Hills area, enjoys sports, cooking, the
arts, ton!) walks, see~s SF, 21-33.
Ad#.1451

OUTGOING
Catholic SWM, 38, 6'1", 1901bs., enjoys
the theater, music, socializing, seeking
slim, petite SWF, 26-42. Adll.1997

ATI'ENTIVE
•~o••v•'"''

44, 6', 1751bs1, brown
eyes, attractrve, pro-

"''"0 sports, movies, swim-

........ ,,.,~ "'~'no""'· youth ministry, seeks
to share life. Adll.9865

call1-900-933-1118, $1.9S per minute.

call
meaaagea,
to
llaten
To
1-800-739-3839, enter option 2, onca a day
lor FREE, or call 1-9011-1133-1118, $1.98
per minute.

minute.

For completa confldenUetlty, give your
Confidential Mailbox Number Instead of
your phone number when you leave a mas·

sage. Call 1-900.933·1118, $1.98 per

~~~u~~~d t~u~~~~~~~~~~:~i:: ~~~ef~~J~~
up.

To renew, change or cancel your ad, call

customer service at

1~273-5877.

Check With your local phone company
for a possible 900 block If you're having
trouble dialing the 900*.
II your ad was del-. re-record your

voice greeting remembering NOT to use a

cordless phone. Also please do NOT use
:U~~~~~~~~~~ri~ n~~'t!lour last name,

~: ~.':\~~ ~!,T~~:n~~~;':!t~~o
M Mate
D Divorced

B
F

c
A
ww

'W ~ft:nlo
S Single
NIS Non-smoker
NA Native American
H

Black
Female
Christian
Asian
WidOwed

Service provided by
Direct Responte Marketing, Inc.
2451 WeMe DriVe; Wllllamsllllle, N.Y.
14221
.

. ·-......~-

GENERAL LABOR

Extended Escrow
Processors
Title Company is lOOking for people
familiar with preparing real estate

:~~::.= £:~~':::s ~~;n!a~~n~~
Start at $8 per hour plus raises &
benefits. Some heavy lfttlng required.
Apply at: 8464 Ronda Dilve
Canton, Ml.

~~~~m~~u~~~nd~ega~~"Hutg!:

,,.

tor closers. Send or fax resume to:
Arst American Title
17197 N. Laurel Park Or., #551
Uvonla, Ml 48152.
Fax# 313-462·2664

7Fcl

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
TO EARN MONEY

Part Time 4pm to Bpm Mon. thru Fri.
Looking for someone who is an excel-lent ~~u~~oE t~ G'Hc;r:~r
SHARON SPINDLER
THE MICHIGAN GROUP
(248) 851-4100
REALTORS

1

ALTO MANUFACTURING

•

GRINDER HAND with Oet.
experience. Top pay & excellent
benefits. 50 hrs plus work week.
(313) 641-8800

~n:~:::g;~~!ri~:rg~~~r:.~

seek employees who are committed
to quality & excellence In a 0S9000
environment. Positions available
tor:

RECEPTIONIST
SALES PERSON ·
HAIR DRESSER

We offer medlcaVdental benefits

~n~:!~~li~~~~rt~~~

(248)488·1120 between 9am6pm.
Supporting a drug-free woril;
environment
Dept. 4893
An Equal Opportunity Employer

~=~~'fci'~~,fi:
1-800-321-8860
pal1-time. Call

MOLD
TECHNICIANS

~~=nwr:l~~e:l~n~:=.o9=v0eg
~~~~~&co~=·.. ~~~

Preferrec;l Requirements Include:
• Proven. Work Record
• Mechanically Inclined
• Must like •hands on• tasks
• Team Oriented
We Offer
• Excellent W~e Package

REPOSSESSORS

r.ems.

=s!t~~~~:&:=~g
mold setting.

to quality concerns,
maintain a clean & orderly work area.
Experience necessary.

: ~:m~~!t
LEASING
CONSULTANT

AECAUITERITECHNICAL

We have an opening lor a person
who operates, troubleshoots &
repairs high speed au1omated
lastlc lnjectlorvblowmoldlng sys·

~':":npe

&
•. •Promote from Within
Philosophy
• Stability
work history to: P.O. Box
Attn.: Hiring Mgr., West·

46185

Full time leasing posHions are avail~
able in West Bloomfield, Farmlnl)ton
Hills and Nov! for motivated lndMduals seeking a caretlr with an established property management
company. Successful candidates
must have the ability to work well with

~e ~~:lr~fe"f6r v!:::3~~ ~~
88

offer competitive salary plus commissions and benefits.
Call MARILYN

248-865-1600

.
RETAIL
MERCHANDISERS
Service Advantage, a division of Sangamon, Inc..• seeks a ~etall Merchan-diser .to service seleCted products in
local retail store in Bloomfield Hills,

INSIDE SALES

Troy based electronic component dirt·
ributor has an immediate opening for
a sell-motivated Inside Sales Person

~~~~~~~' :~~~-g~~~~'X :~~ J1cc·\"~·~h,;~~(e

~~g~u~0:~1~s. ~~:;ge ~':re~n~~
equivalent experience. Salary &
incentives along with ex~Uent beneflftl;. Send resume to: Sales Manager,
1100 Owendale Or., Ste. K, Troy, MI.

48063

.;,c:.Ci~c:.~'-'· ·.:cc:::.:_

~~~ ,;~~e V.::~is~~,hax a~

1·888-824·3536, or Volcemail
1-800-213-3040, ext. 710. Leave your
name & phone number with area

code.

~~~~

Retail
OpRortunities
Full-time

• Cashier
• Phannacy Technicians
(Training Provided)

OXBOW

MACHINE PRODUCTS, INC.
3157e GLENDALE

LIVONIA, Ml 46150

FAX: (313) 422-3616

We offer heatthfdental Insurance, as
well as vacations. holidays, employee
discounts, ~1K and flexible hOurs to
an full-time employees. Cashier and
Pharmacy Technician candidates
must be 18 years or older.

We are looking tor high enerfJ;,

=~g~d::¥::f-p~:d~~

:~he~~~~\~:~r !::~·~~~9

benefits we offer a complete
trafnln_g program. Full and partlime positions avaDable. Apply
in person to:

Detroit Metro Airport
Hilton Suites
8600 Wickham Rd.

WORK TODAY
PAID TODAY®
LABOR READY
~~7~oa.w«'
NO FEES •

6 DETROIT

NoW

APPLY IN

MUe Rd., Uvonla
471·9191

HOTEL
UP.SCALE, full-size hotel has lmmedl&te posltfons available In the fOl-

lowing depal1rnenl0:

•:m:tJ::~#ts)ust
• AM I PM Sett S1aff
• AM I PM Front Desk Clertc
Driver
• AM I

I ____::::..:::::::::;;::.;::::::..__

LEGAL SECRETARY
Par!·Time

~~~~~.m~~
lngton -

law firm.

2'$

(fayB/wl<.

Experience ln estate planning/
CO!pOra,te helpful. Windows 6.1.
Send resume ~
Kim Upari, PO Bcx 9057,
Farmington Hnls, Ml 48333-9057

Or call: 248-489-8600

$8.00
and a drive to excel.
We otrer a competitive salary and
benefit package, 4011<,
lent 'promotloilal opportunities.

Wodc

...
I II E 110Clr.1
:,UI'f H'Jf'-,rJH

and·--

;;:nd resume and aalaJy hla!Dry

Hr~

Flexible hours in
wonderful law
firm II
Must have own
transportation for
errands & court

We Bra seeking a·customer
Service/Sales Assistant for
our busy· MuiU·Natlonal

~ulpment leasing company.

Person should be detail orl·

IHDS Corporation

anted and computer literate,

Attn: Diane Hartt

OuUes Involve extensive

P.O. Box 998
Birmingham, Ml 480.12
FAX: 248 811H897

phone and dOcumentation
work dealing with our veh·
dors across the United
States. Salary + Benefits.
Interested ca:ndldatea should

send resume to:

=~or=~~=ls~~~
puter knoWledge, excellent com-

munlcatlon sklll~1 ability to handle
a high volume OT paper work In a
last paced environment, and a
deslra to work and team.

.
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$2495 monthly

service with
double free
lUll\Utes. for up· ·
.·· ·to 3 months .

·service with

·aFree

•
•
•••
•
•

-·

MotQrola Phone .
'j,

so . . .. light,
it's always with you.

Ask about our ClearPathplans
as low as 10¢ a minute.

•••
•
•
•

-

-
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Limited time only.

.

. ·. · · .· ·. ·

Inaworld'()ttecJmology,
people make tl:le difference.""'
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Winans·
and the
Nashville Sym, phony. Tickets
$34.50, $27.50
and$24.50,
(248) 6456666.

Blessid Union
,PallaInDrama perform at
dium, 17580 Frazho Road,
Roseville. Doors open at 7 p.m.
for the 18 and older show. Tickets
are $15 in advance, $17 at the
d(Jor. (810) 778-6404.

C2(NO)

Otters

Cl

"The lights are fun, and especially with the snow, it's beautiful," said Kagan.

• Henry Ford Museum &
Greenfield Village
Experience the thrill of racing
while learning about the first
American race car to win the
1908 Vanderbilt cup in a display
created by Exhibit Works of
Livonia. Old 16, designed by
Andrew Riker for the Locomobile
Co., cost $20,000 and still has

the original paint.
"It was a milestone that an
American automobile won an
international
competition•
against the Europeans," said Jim
Notarianni, project manager, at
Exhibit Works. "The exhibit is
an introspective look at the
excitement of racing at a time
when two people were needed to
run the car. There were no seat
belts or a windshield so they
wore masks because the car was
capable of going over 100 miles
an hour."

Exhibit Works designed thli'
track underneath the car a~d
the background, a 25-foot mut~ ··
painted after a vintage photC]; ·I
,graph of the Long Island Race eci~n.l1ist
Track. Academy Aw.ard-winnini
QJ:..Ila.!Jblle;.~Lt'
producer Sue Marx created a
Ulii~Q·~er how motors, lamps
film about the legendary race car
rElllist:ors work ,at the alecthat's part of the Qisplay.
.t~~~~~~fl~~t~~~
Chang~ the sea"This was a time whep only, ,:j,il:s{
.· ·.
. a computer model
200,000 cars were on. the roadt11,,)le.nd)llums; wav.·es and weatbe~,
~""'~·.,u~·.,·· the 'earth and sun
the average house cost $2,500:<: . ' .. · · · · . ·
··
and a Ford Model T was $900," , ,. Lab assistan~s help visitors mt:<>t'<ll'r.. Gjlnerate, observe and
I!Qund waves with the
said Notarianni.
·. , · ·"With experiments 11nd discuss
their findings, The.,e~ibit con-· $Ssistance of musical· synthesiz-

Special features

Tap Dogs from page Cl
Critics have called the show
"sexy and sweaty" but LoCascio
said no one has compared it yet

to the hit "dance" movie "The
Full Monty."
"We don't do a 'full monty'

r-------...;..--...:.-------------..;_,
"TITANIC' IS THRILLING IN WAYS THAT
NO OTHER MOVIE IN 1997 DARES TO BEl
IT'S THE MO~'VInE EVENT Of THE YEAR.
GET T:O
1 ' "'Ol.J"
1'
JAW- DD·QPPINGIJT'LL
N
·
•
~r12om,IWHimH

(frontal nudity), though a couple · 'sai.d,he enjoys whep he can come
guys do take their shirts off. We into a ci~y ~mrll.rrange master
work hard and it's hot up there cllll!ses wi~·ot1ler.dAAcers in the
and guys will take their shirts grriup:,AD.d~e ioo~XOFWanl to a
off. Afterall we are on a construe- time when the snow.Jias finished
tion site; but we wear tap shoes," its tour and he can 'return.to his
Locascio said with a laugh.
first love.
For LoCascio, dancing has
"I'd like. to go back to New
been a lifelong pursuit.
York and teach, open a dance
"When I Will! 2 years old I was- studio somewhere in New York
n't allowed to dance in the house or New Jersey," LoCascio s·aid. "I
unless I danced to the rhythm of enjoy performing a lot, but overthe music. My father taught me . alii want to teach. I like teachhow to listen to the rhythm," he ing kids, they're a lot of fun."'
said.
·
He began dance lessons when
And the more kids LoCascio
he was 4 and has been teaching teaches, the longer the tap
dance for the last five years. He revival will continue.

MORGAN FREEMAN
ANTHONY HOPKINS.
DJIMON HOUNSOU
MATTHEW McCONAUGHEY
DREAMWORKS PICTURES~ mAml!110! llllll HBO PICTURES
"AMISTAD"·jiJGEL HAWI'IIORHE.IlAVID PAYMER·.Prn POSTLETHWAITE
STELLA!t SKXRSGARD MWALTER PAR~ LAIIRIE MAcDONALD
'""''ISTEVEII SPIELBERG DEBBIE ALLEN COUN WII.SOM
'""llDAVID FRANZONI· '""''I STEVEN SPIELBERG
!!l!!!l
~---m~~

·a

AMCMAPLE 3
BIRMINGHAM 8
SHOWCASE DE \RBOR\

Chenille Sis:ters.
WDIV-TV is celebrating the
spirit of the holidays. with a special Walk on the Wild Side program featuring the Chenille Sisters and local actors.
"The Chenille Sisters and the
Secret of the Box" airs 8 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 22 and at noon on
Thursday, Dec. 25.
The story transports the C}j.enille sisters and a cast of loc~tl
actors including Jackie Mal11S of
Canton as Uncle Avarice, Marlee
Green, 9 of Birmingham and·
Nathan Keen, 9 of Beverly Hills,
all over the world in search .of
the true meaning of the holiday
season.
From the Detroit Zoo to an
Mrican jungle where the story
characters meet elephants,
zebras and lions; to the frozen
· Arctic for an encounter with a

polar bear.

.f .

"The SeCJ•i.!t,,~f~)Xe B,o features eight fO:'toi'it~. C,
le
songs including ~Oiit ·Of·~ . ,"
and "Polar Bear Stomp." A ninth
song was composed for the special. Portions of the ·special were ·
taped at. fhe Detroit:jlOO and:on a
specia}ly-created.set•at·.y.IDI:V,
Walk on·the Wildr:Sideois
WDIV's yeal'-lo'ng proJect• iWith
the Detroit Zoo. ~e ·~¥lJj~fJJ.as
included a series:Of•prime,tbne
specials, ~ews s'tories· 'and
Vignet~s which1have encouraged
· the public to explore and enjoy
the naturill resources around us.
The story was conceived and
written by Rose Jl,lorand, in collaboration with the Chenille Sis·
ters - Cheryl Dawdy, Connie
Huber and Grace Morand.

Food tt~r tli/e
1/Ytitiif:
Don't play it by· ear: Here· a.re solne gift s· ~.~.·.·.'1"""·
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

With Hanukkah and Christmas only days away, procrastinators face an immovable deadline.
Gift wrapping last year's fruit
cake as a door stop won't win
any points with your in-laws.
Some advice: relax and let the
Yuletide spirit moye you. Take a
sip of eggnog, stand under the
mistletoe and ponder the gift of
music and ideas.
The following informal but
critical list might be helpful.
Finding a shuttle to your
favorite music and bookstore,
however, is left to your discretion.

MUSIC

Classical
It's too soon to know whether
the change of format at WQRSFM will adversely impact classical music sales, said Tom Sipe,
assistant manager at Harmony
House Classic in Royal Oak.
At the busiest shopping time of
the year, the local outlet with an
expansive catalog of recorded
classical music reports brisk
sales and some interesting popular selections by customers.
Agnus Dei: Music of Inner
Harmony (Erato 14634) performed by the Choir of New College, O;!Cford, conducted by
Edward Higginbottom.
First there was New Age
sounds and Gregorian chants.
Then came growing demand for
choral music. And now, the combination of soothing choir music
without orchestration.
The Oxford choir performs a
re.nge of work, including Tavener's "The Lamb" to Gorecki's
"Totus Tuus."
Cinema Serenade (Sony
63005) - A collection of musical
pieces from recent movies, performed by Itzhak Perlman with
the Pittsburgh Symphony

Orchestra conducted by John
Williams.
The arrangements include
music from "The Color Purple,"
"II Postino," The Age of Innocence," Out of Africa,"
"Schindler's List" and "Cinema
Paradiso."
Murray Peraliia Plays Handel and Scarlatti (Sony 62785}
- One of the greatest contemporary pianists performs works
originally composed for the harpsichord.
Perahia's comeback· year
includes two other CD recordings of Schumann.
Handel Arias (Deutsch
Grammophon 453-480-2) Welsh baritone Bryn Terfel has
been credited with expanding
the popularity and repertoire for
the "other" vocal range.
After two decades of dominance by tenors such as Pavarotti and Domingo, Terfel's "Something Wonderful," a collection of
Rodgers and Hammerstein
recorded last year, remains one
of the best vocal CD sellers.
Sumi Jo, Live at Carnegie
Hall (Samsung 019} - Many
opera devotees will remember
soprano Sumi Jo in last fall's
Michigan Opera Theatre's "Rigoletto."
The live concert recording is a
showpiece of Sumi Jo's impressive vocal range. The performance includes classic opera and
lighter pieces, including Bern·
stein's "Glitter and Be Gay," and
Herbert's "Italian Street Song."
The Fiddler of the Opera,
Gil Shaham (Deutsch Grammophon 447-640-2)- After only
six years as a recording artist,
Shaham has been called "a
young Perlman."
His recent CD includes virtuoso opera transcripts for violin
and piano, including "The Barber of Seville," "The Magic
Flute," "Sadko," and "Carmen."
In the crowded field of contemporary violinists, Shahain's vir-

· tuosity has yet to gain wide
recognition among listeners.
But it's only a matter of time
before it does, accordh1g to. Sipe.
Puccini's La Rondine. (EMI
56338} - On.e of Puccini's lesser
known operas, featuring tenor
Roberto Alagna and soprano
Angela Gheorghiu.
The compelling performance
offers insight to the artistry of
the composer of "La Boheme,"
"Tosca," and "Madame Butterfly."
Boxed sets: The Nimbus
Series, including 5-6 CDs of
selected works by Beethoven,
Brahms, Mendelssohn and others; Deutsch Grammophon's
"Complete Beethoven Edition,"
available in 20 volumes.

Jazz
With digital remastering technology, jazz classics have overshadowed many contemporary
releases, according to Vince
DeLeon, buyer for Harmony
House superstores throughout
Oakland County.
"There's been a constant interest in the more traditional jazz,"
said DeLeon. "Many alternative
music listenefs, especially, are
crossing over to listen."
Several of the most requested
jazz CDs, include:
Porgy and Bess By Joe Hende.rson - Variations. of Gershwin's American classic by a
range of contemporary jazz
artists.
With Strings By Gary
Smulyan - A straight-up contemporary jazz recording·frequently played by jazz guru Ed
Love ofWDET-FM.
Kind of Blue. by Miles Davis
- A remastering of one of the
most influential jazz recordings
with an incredibly enhanced
sound. If you've got the vinyl,
think of it as another frisbee.
Davis is joined by jazz Hall of
Famers Cannonball Adderly,
John Coltrane, Bill Evans and

Jimmy Cobb.
, The ;deal CD for jazz collectors
and anyone thinking with a
pasJ;ling,.interest. If you're wondering why Davis is called the .
inventor of "cool," "Kind of Blue"
tells you why.
.
Reissued clalilsiclil: "Blue
Train" and the 4-CD "Live at
the Village Vanguard" by John
Coltrane, and the soundtrack
from "Alfie" by Sonny Rollins.
One of the most comprehensive box sets is Bill Evans' 18-set
CD. And, packaged in a metal
container, the set is also one of
the heaviest and most costly.
Since being awarded the 1977
Pulitzer Prize, Wynton Marsalis'
3-CD Blood on the Fields with
the Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra has been one of the most
requested records this year.
For the holiday season, jazz the spirit behind the evolution of
lovers are boppin' to Duke art draws together the influEllingtoti's Three Suites, varia- ences from New England Puritions of "The Nutcracker." And, tanism to the modern New
YUle Be-Boppin~, a new release York/LA art scene.
About Modern Art: Critical
on Blue Note of various contemEssays, 1948-1997 By David
porary artists.
Sylvester
- Unlilte many critics,
The Carols of Christmas m
by a collection of Windham Hill Sylvester has an intimate underrecording artists (Joan Arms- standing of the struggles facing
trading, Liz Story, Leo Kottke, art'ists. He befriended Bacon,
Janis Ian, George Winston} has Giacometti, de Kooning and
been one of the most popular hol- Jasper Johns.
But more importantly, he dishiday CDs along with Kenny G's
es criticism with a genuine
Greatest Hits, said DeLeon.
For the serious blues listeners, attempt to discover the meaning
several box sets provide a histor- and relevance of creative expresical perspective: The Blues, A sion in the last half of the 20th
Smithsonian Collection of Clas- century.
This book might prove that
sic Jazz Singers; The Mercury
Blues 'N' Rhythm Story, 1945- critics. can be generous in spirit.
1955; The History of Chess Jazz; To some, that's a true O;!(YIDoron.
Impressionism: Reflections
and, Ray Charles: Genius &
and Perceptions By Meyer
Soul.
Schapiro
- An examination of
ART.BOOKS
American Visions: The Epic the details and historical trends
History of Art in America by of the art movement the author
Robert Hughes - A highly read- calls "the turning point in the
able narrative overview of the history of modern art.~
Francis Bacon: Anatomy of
history of American art by
an Enigma By Michael Peppiatt
Time's art critic.
While Hughes' analysis grows - A detailed biography of the
dogmatic in places, his grasp of flamboyant British painter from

a long~time acquaintance.
Once a Dancer By Allegra •
Kent - A former ballerina who ·
performed in many of George :
Ba:lanchine's productions; Kent
offers an insider's account of the
challenges and compromises of :
the demanding professional life.. ·
Requiem - A stunning and :
disturbing collection of photos :
taken by photographers who
died in the Vietnam War.
Serious Business: The .Art ;
and Commerce of Animation
in America From Betty Boop
to Toy Story By .stefan Kanfer
- The influence of Bugs, Mickey
and Buzz Lightyear seen in a
social and aesthetic perspective;
Animation is not only big )>usiness, but it's creating an .enticing
surrealistic landscape transforming a visual-laden culture.
Bernice Abbot: Changing
New York By BonnieYochelson
- The complete collection of photos by Abbott, whose Depressionera documentation of the Big '
Apple was part of a WPA project.
Abbott's trademark crisp photos reflect a New York City in
transition and the emergence of .
the behemoth metropolis, from
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James Cameron steers 'Titanic' clear of disaster
BY JOHN MONAGHAN
SPECIAL WRITER

Let's call it the "wall of flame"
shot, the 1990s action movie sta·

ple in which a corridor of fire
threatens our sprinting hero and
heroine, always in slow motion.
In "Titanic," James Cameron's

epic take on the 1912 ocean disaster, a: literal wall of water will
swamp a pair of young lovers
unless they can stay a few steps

ahead.
And damned if it doesn't work.
Despite the corny romantic dia·
Iogue. Despite the cheap framing
device. Despite some one-dimen·
sional villains. "Titanic" is everything it promises and more: a
true epic spectacle with jaw·
dropping special effects and genuine tragedy; in short the mother of all disaster movies.
Bill Paxton plays a modernday treasure hunter on the trail
of a priceless diamond, "The
Heart of the Ocean," that supposedly went down with the
ship.
Enter Rose Dewitt Bukater
!Gloria Stuart), who, at 101, may
be the ship's last living survivor.
She not only knows where that
diamond is, but has a rom'antic
yarn to tell that keeps the hightech treasure hunters glued. Her
flashback comprises most of the
·film.
Now played by Kate Winslet,.
Rose is a classic spoiled rich girl
who travels in the company of
her domineering mother. Her

fiance (Billy Zane) has all the
pomposity of the upper class, all
the better to place him in con·
trast 'to the handsome young
Bohemian Jack Dawson (Leonardo DiCaprio) who she hooks up
with by chance.
Of course, the real test of any
epic is how the personal story
comes across through all'the
spectacle. Thanks to winning,
warm performances by DiCaprio
and Winslet, ''Titanic" keeps you
hooked throughout its over
three-hour running time.
Not surprisingly, "Titanic" is a
visual tour de force. Cameron
and Company have painstaking·
ly recreated the look and feel of
the ship itself, from the cramped
quarters Qf the third class to the
polished banisters in the elegant
ballroom. You need the movie's
hefty running time to take it all
in.
One of the most haunting hap·
pens after the passengers have
gone into the· icy drink. A
lifeboat, guided by a single flash·
light, trolls for survivors but only

finds frozen corpses bobbing atop
the water.
Cameron, true to his action
movie background, packs the
film's final hour with wellorchestrated action. Here's
where the movie comes together
as the lovers, along with over
half of the ship's 2,200 passengers, fight their way to the stern
as the ocean liner quickly takes
a nose dive.
"Titanic" is the year's (maybe
the decade's) truest big screen
experience. As a result, it's
important to plan just where you
want to see it. The Star South.
field's largest auditorium may be
the venue of choice, with its
superior soond and stadium
seating, which puts you on deck
for one of the year's richest
movie experiences.

John Monaghan welcomes
your calls and comments. To
·leave John a voice mail message,
dial (313) 953·2047 on a touch·
tone phone, mailbox 1866.

Artists give holidays a different spin
On the computer screen of
your mind, what
icons
appear
when you think
of the holidays?
OK, it's a
loaded question.
(I'm
even
assuming that
you're running
ANN Windows
in
DELISI· your head - if
- - - - - Bill Gates hasn't
gotten hold of
your synapses yet ... } But on
tonight's Backstage Pass at 9:30
p.m. on Detroit Public Televi·
sion, we'll see how a group of
artists tackled the perceptions of
holiday season.
A well-known annual event,
donations and purchases from
the Detroit Artists Market's
tDAMl Holiday Exhibition help
support the gallery's exhibition
and educational programs, as
well as generate revenue for par·
BACKSTAGE
PASS

ticipating artists. But title of
this year's event, "Un-Defining
... the Holidays," implied a twist.
So we put our crack Backstage
Pass pop culture correspondent
Lex Kuhne of the case.
Sure enough, Lex reports that
the DAM has put a new layer
atop an old favorite. "Un-Defin·
ing ... the Holidays" is really two
exhibits: The first is what
they've done for 36 years, which
is to present wonderful works of
local art for sale as gifts during
the holiday season.
"The second. exhibit puts the
whole concept of gift-giving into
pop-cultural context. Students
from Wayne State, the Center
for Creative Studies, and other
schools provide their unique take
on the holidays - through their
generational filter."
Think about the generation of
young artists in question. It's a
unique group. Due to social
changes, they have been the first
generation of children not just

.

4 Facts You Should Know
About The Clarkston/
Waterford Area
Telephone Directory

(l

"From these installations it's
clear that these students'
impression of the. holiday pretty
much exclusively has come
through the media images
they've seen growing up," Lex
says. "So you have multimedia
displays of Christmas themes,
including a Santa Claus taking a
nap over four monitors, tape
loops of choice moments from
classic Christmas shows we grew
up with, and remarkable murals,
including one of Santa with DJ
headphones and a gold tooth.
Norman Rockwell, it's not."

'
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Give a Gift That Goes with lverythingl

36,000 directories
delivered free
to businesses and
residences in and
around the Clarkston/
Waterford area covering
60,000 population.
Opportunity to get your
advertising message to
your friends & neighbors
at affordable yellow page
advertising rates.
Complete Yelfow Pages Buying

·

raised with television, but raised
by television. And while the
s~me may be true of children
who followed, the impact of
mushrooming media options:
Kids today can pop in a• VHS
copy of "A Charlie Brown Christ·
mas" any time they want, so it's
no longer an anticipated annual
event that generates excited
playground discussion.

G.ulde tar.getln.g. "'.ou.· r Jocal arket
..
area, FEATURING NEW 4-COLOR
PROCESS ADS designed to fit
your business needs.
I'll.

.

Easy To UH DlrectoryOurdi[ectory Is kn!)vm for
'Its lar(le, easy to read
print 1o the White & yellow
. pa.ge. m.~klng. usage fast &
. easy. ~·
.

Official Licensed Woodward Dream Cruise'" Merchandise
Don Sommer • Porcelain License Plate
DQn Sommer Fine Arts
105Kinross
Clawson, Ml 48017

Greg Goga • Full logo car flags
L. I. Corp
1737 Pearson
Ferndale, Ml 48220

(248} 435-6115

(248) 414-5154

·•
Sheila l;nterson • Custom Trading Cards
ResultS PIU!I

1&72lfaliwood .

Blr~J~~~m. MI4802s
. ·(800}'49~9
···."
.. ·.'
:.-

'·'":

Jim Tocco • Classic Poster
Tocco Design; Vlnsetta Gatage·
1985 Fleetwood .
Grosse Pointe Woods, Ml 48236

(810) 846-4882

s.

Richard Weiss • '96WDC Postcards

c. T. Publishing
P, o~· Box 2304

~~l:iiJng{!ami MI 48012
<~)iiAN~7a
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Jrivale duty care fer

Openings fer

~~n~n ~~=~~!n

New Century Home Care

(248) 65D-3163

Must be motivated with a
record of success In a customer contact business! In
addltlon, you should ~ss

~~at p~6~~~~VvJngts~~l':,

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

ability to work with others.
some computer experience
and a strong work ethlc.

W. Bloomfield accounting finn has full
or part-time en~ level position avail·

. MARKETING ASSOCIATES

=~~~~ ~~~a:~~=~~':e;:~o=

Full lime, experienced, tor
quality preventive general practice in UvonlBIWestland area.
Career position with maximum
benefits and excellent worldng
environmel')t. Blue Cross, vacallon, continuing education,
bonus & more. Please call
Dorene, Mon. ·Thurs., 8:30am.3pm. at 313-425-5570.

Dinner '
HOST/HOSTESS

PATIENT UAISON
Full-time evenings. Is responsible
to coordinate the actlvltles In our
Emergency Center. The Patient
Ualson must have excel.lent com~
munlcatlon skins. A ·BS, MSW Is
preferred.

Top Wages· & Tips
Full Benefit Pacl<age
Including 401 K Plan
31471 Southfield Road
Between 13 & 14 Mile Roads

NURSING ASSISTANT/
TRANSPORTER

BIRMINGHAM AREA
The New Old Woodward Grill

~~~"'J:~~~~,:.

as

a

NURSE ASSISTANT
PosUions In all 'areas, part-time
and pool. Certification as a Nurse
Assistant required. Past hospital
experience· preferred.

SECRETARY

E.O.E.

back~round

helr.l.\1.

Affiliated

Full

~~~: 141~~~:~~- :e~-=er,

rne~g~r:!~~f;;j=~~~~~-:r:r:~e:

tfta commensurate with ability.
Send resume to:
Box 12502
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft ~d.
Livonia, Ml 46150

STATE OF MICHIGAN
JOBS AVAILABLEII
Rochester, Troy and
Auburn Hills area.

lm~!t~:,n~~~~l

H~=
~~t:!~~~·
!he. highly motivated!
Call VIcki Ascheri at:
(248) 4n-1111

A._ .... ..._

• BUSSEAS

• DISHWASHER

.

-

~~~:geF~~:.. rnra':,t~~.

S TKAu·aC:tto"
CARVERS Is seeking seveml
professional team players.
Positions Include:

• Servers - $100 nightly
• Sarver Assistants
Up to $9/hr.

START THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT!
Legal Secretary after 1-1-98
We ate looking for an exr,::nenced

has sales positions available
In the Fannlngton area.

• HOST/HOSTESSES

St. Mary Hospital
Human Resources
36475 Five Mile
Livonia, Mich 46154

~~ ~~h~~~~~~~v~:fn ~~:

REAL ESTATE ONE,

• WAITSTAFf
• BAA STAFF
• UNE COOKS

Day Kitchen Prep & Weekends,
Night Servets, Bu~ers,
Dishwashers, and Kitchen Prep.

ment to apply.

CONSULTANTS

• Kitchen Personnel
Medical Office

Up to $11/hr.
Apply In person anytime

CARVERS

Part·tlme position In Internal

~~fl~~~mfl=~·a:::n~~~

uled between noon and 8pm.,
Mon., Wed., Thurs. or Fri.

~~:~~~iai~~~~~e':exr~;

registry eligible.
For consideration tax resume
with
cover
let1er
to
248-424-5437 or mall to:

.

PROVIDENCE

Hospital and Medical Centers
Employment Services
22255 Greenfield, Ste. 310
Southfield, MI. 48075

E.O.E.

Don't miss out on this
great opportunltyll

24275 Slnacola Ct.
Located

F:~bn~~ ~~~~d.

River

in Real Eastate Sales by joining a
finn thet is committed to the sue·

=m~ ~~~nt~~.e~!il ~~~~~~~~
1

Receptionist

*

Nov!. Fun time wllh benefrts.

these countries and become wealthy.
Aggresstve, goal oriented people.

r_.,.

ROUTE DRIVER

~x:~~:~oG~~3 :"b~ ~~rc~~
1

313-458-7747

COOK & COOK ASSISTANT
DIETARY AIDES

Blnnlngham
Royal Oak
Troy
W. Bloomfield

~nif~r:;;,l~~~:~t~dM~~~be 0~~~~~ !~~;n ~~~s!~a~ot~4B-543· 1
apt~ide. Excellent pay & Puu benefits

!246!
248
248
248

647·6400
547·2000
641-1660

851-4400

West Bloomfield Nursing Center has
Immediate openings for cooks, cook
assistants, & dietary aides. We offer
full benefits and a competitive wage.
For details contact Madu Patel at

=

Fax resume:

(313) 762-6530

AlTENTION RETAIL sales people.
Earn $350 to $500 per week to start.

~edse~ou~:~ ~=
sphere. Competitive wages, benefitS

ence. For Info., please call Mr.

313-4~19

COOKS· Full time or part tfme. All
~:e~t't.tv~~j~~~m·s Hom a590

For 111 year old linen and

which Include 401 k, bonuses &
monthly commission. Send resume
to: Guy Gordon, Morgan Services,

66.

INSIDE SALES
ELECTRONICS
A Novl based Manufacturer's Reprosentatlve of OEM. electronic products
Is seeking a high quality Individual for
an Inside Sales poslllon. Experience

---====-----

non-smoking environment Is fast
paced and challenging. This is an
excellent opportunity with a prumler
Compan~ Please send your resume

~~~ s~~~.p~!:e:S9~~t::U~u~ii::

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION seeking

fft~:e~eun~t hhe:~~ :~~~rs~fes&e~~~: ~rt·t~me ,'rsld~ sa~tr,.o~le 1 tohoutex~~ri~~:e~~~rly + co~~fssf:n~
::Kri;k;;;;;;;;;;;;;;(2;48~);34;9;·3;39;0~.~Ca;;ll;H;••;th;;•;•;248;;-8;27;·2;8;00;;••;2;1~1

rr

INSIDE SALES COORDINATORS
Groat money & benefits. Earn u~ to

313 261 7147
"
•
ENTRY LEVEL . SALES
Full time position far a small manu·
facturlng company In Detroit. Person
applying should be good with num·
313-491·375g

~~~usy~:=~~~n:ov~~~

menu. Great for culinary students or

$25,000

~f.·· 4~~~ ~~~J~~~~~~3s~~n~~:

~s;oov!,~ 1 =1e ~~~Jr. &1:~e~t

Medic computer a plus. 1·2
yrs. medical offiCe e~rlence. Call evallable. Evening Ghifta. 248-&J3.<l853
Diamond Jim Brady's Bistro.
31~99 or fax resume:

RECORDS CONTROL
CLERKS

or
Fax resume to: 248·799-0048

eamin~~~~·=_fJj~62

l...

(248) 349-8586

Services, Inc.

needed lo market our tree ADT security systems. Salary, commission,
benefits & car allowance. Realistic

agar at the office nearest you lor a
personal Interview.

COOK, EXPERIENCED, full·tlme. $550

~~Corpomle
~
Personnel

INDIA, ROMANIA,
SOUTH AFRICA...
Working professionals wllh back·
grounds In Business, Import/Export,
Sales, Anance, or En~lneerlng. ·Help

CASHIER & waltstaff. Immediate
openings. Apply within:
(313) 254-0663

.:!!t~E:T~~~Gc;~~~s~lons +
~~n~~. h~ 1 ~0 :.S'ta~~g~~rt"h'~ri:~ bonuMse~~~r~~~~).mJ~~·~~tenttal.

Jennifer. (248) 879-1 no

Southfield, MI. 48075
Fax: 248-262-8013

MICHIGAN'S TOP SEWNG
REAL ESTATE COMPANY,

the

BOB EVANS NOW HIRING

~0 ~ev:na!',:s

4000 Town Center, Suite 680

FRUSTRATED?

St. Mary HospltaJ la a 304-bed
located in

Positions in all areas, part-time
and pool. Medical terinlnology
course completion required.

puler proficiency with Windows
necessary. Call:
(313) 945-<>044

ketlnl!t.

share In our success as we
. continue to grow.

Apply In person: 555 S. Old Woodward, Downtown Blnnlngham.
24fl.642-9400

~On~~man ?fa"~=~~~

~~~7~~~t~~ ~~~n~7u~~~~~:

Accep~~~=~=~~~r

~ g~~~~~~::}.~a~~~g~~
~~~~~~n~av:O:e o~~~unn"tt;~~

UNIT CLERK

commun~ospltal,

8

You should also be creative
and wJUing to learn neW
skills.

Join the Professlonal Nursing
T~am at St Mary ~:

Positions available full·llmeJpart·
time in our Emergehcy Center.
Flexible shifts for~. attemoons

Please mall or f~ your
resume to:

~=~~;-o~n~xpe~~~~s~~

Breakfast/Lunch
WAIT STAFF

Professionalism In a
Caring Environment

SECRETARY WANTED

Should have a minimum of 1

seeking

necessary. Send resume to:
PAF, P.0. Box 252591
West Bloomfield, Ml 48325

=~~ d'm~~:!~r:'~:t'~m~~~~g~%

to: G. N!J~s~lr.?aftU~~ 505,
INSIDE SALES

ro~s!~r~~~s~~~ ,;o;g:~~~o~~~

worker 1/,r our Inside Sales Depart·
ment. All candidates must have good
speaking skills and some computer
ex~rience. Knowledge of the glass

~r~:tt~~~e~~u:n~U:~fd ~a.;.~~~f

chance for advancement!
Send resumes to:
Inside Sales
11866 Hubbard
Livonia, MI. 48150

INSIDE SALES

For Company that distributes &
assembles process temperature con·
trol devices. Electrical exper1ence/

~~~~ed~:'~d~rBso~ 1115~C,osJ~':r:

bom, Ml 46128

INSIDE SALES

Large Mld·West dlslribulor of
hydraullc . seals and packlngs ls
tooklng tor a candidate with mechen·

:~ :!,~~1 ~0~1~~~o~~C:.o~~~

fo• qualf,y, pricing nnd quoting. Thoy
would be responsible for the detaU of
paperwork and computer entry. This
person could be considered lor an
outside sales position when available.
Training for our sales force requires

~m~e~:=:o~~xgeJ:.~~
tomer base, company polk:les and
~:~:;o~~~nt f':::~~::

Substance abuse resting ta part of the

~e,~~~~ora~~~te r~:~s-,2:~-E.
Observer & Eccenuto NewBpapors
39251 Sdlool...ft Rd.
Uvonla, '.MI 48150

OFFICE INSIDE & OliTSIOE SALES

AutomotiVe related sales company

seeks a highly motivated person to
join our team. AblHtles InClude:
• Dally written & verbal

•

communication skills
:~~to work well with

• Computer knowledge &

previous office/sales experience
helplul.
.

We are looking tor a person that Is

~~~:.~row(~) o~~~lO~

Adecccr
JHE EMPlOYMENt PEOPU

(248) 442-7800
(313) 525-0330

NANNY Live In, loving, caring. 3 wonderful children. No smoking, prefer

experience. Valid drivers license.

~~'b ~~~u~nefits.<;,~r J;~o

with references.

NANNY NEEDED for m'~ 3 children
0

1

1

~~!.& fu,~ti ~~. "e-~m. ";:,~~~~

Non-smoker. Transportation
required. Call after 6pm.
24a.645-1927

$$$

Real Estate Openings
•
•
•
•
•

Free Training
Computer M.LS.
Private Offices
Full or Part-Time
Much, Much More
For confidential interview call:

tun, energetic
person to care for 1 yr old son, in Birmingham, 40 hours/week or part time

RESPONSIBLE,

!..............___ ~~:~:::;~::::~~~~~:d~~ 1~ :V~~:e~W:!Ja~
0

ESTATE
CLEARANCE SALE

6-8:30am. References required.

Call 248-626-8904 after 6pm.

Hattfotd North (3t3) 525-9600

CANTEEN CORP. Food Service, S.

Redford

rrs~f~~~t

Schools

BY

~:dl~~~;~,~~k!t~~~;

RE-SELL-IT
ESTATE SALES

• Substitute/ 6& 9 yr old, Non smoker, needs car.
~~~~"~x~u~~ Some cooking. (248) 737-0288

Brand New Office Is looking for ...

EYE POPPING VALUES
ON BRAND NAME
FURNITURE

NEW AGENTS IN

FEATURING

REAL ESTATE Sales

NORTH CANTON.
All newest s,tate·of.th&-art com·

~;rseo:,~=t

ptu,tu:WJ:i

Industry. Company ~ training
and pre-license training, In our
own real estate school.
Call today and ask for:
Gary ChappeD ·Or Marty Pouget:

313-459-9898

~

HOMETOWN Ill

HARDWARE SALES

Ideal for retirees. Part time, flexible,
~~t~~~a~=~~re, 31535
JANITORIAL

~~~~~!:'i2a ~~~~all~";;ro:~hours
wee(~4a)Jl.~~ie

REAL ESTATE SALES
E8!Jl WhUe you lsaml A career oppor· PART-TIME POSITION for
~=nm=~::t!': Waterford, Auburn Hills.

f: :U:g
1300 affiliate

Posi~on

available to merchandise
a~lej:~~ greeting cards & related products in
nallonw1de. Pru· local retail stores. Prefer mature lndtviduallnterested in working u~ to 171/.r

~

~::'o,r:t~eRe~0 ~~

~~k.NoN~ ~ri~~· n=~

Call: ~~'r,'o, btwn. B-4pm,
REAL ESTATE SALES
Dec. ~r;· ~~~U:~u are
Free tralnfng from tl)e 11 real estate
AMERIC;.,t!., GREETINGS CORP.
company in the wortd.
EOE
248-6254287

e~

143.

-~)~
een~ ~~u:Cuth
Uvonta, MI.

REAL ESTATE SALES

Earn what _you're worth-be 1n control I ;~.;·u~·niti.'.

~~ ~v;;o~cc:::: w;,,<i-.v.•_u,;,u;·;;u;.;..-•"";o'oii~·"',m:
=~~~~~'E,.;neA!~
Real

::..:::...::.:...:::::..:...::...-==:....:.:.::

I~~~t!N'T:::;;;-

Let Un~ed Home Care
Services Help You
Remain Independent in
Your Own Home
Services provided by UHCS
are Ideal for people needing
assistance with personal care,
meal preparation, light housekeeptng, and companionship.
Other services Include:
••

~~~r'~& c~=:~~

For more infonnatlon, call:

United Home Care Services
(313)422-9250

I1•••P""'-----·

HOLIDAY SALEI

Save 30%, METABOUFE 356
Call. 1~9639, Ext. 8889

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS.

30 day mOney back guarantee.

w=hdgJounc:~~ =-~~9

(313) 271-3331

WEDDING RINGS • 1 fT18'1'8

Person wante<L Experience
required, ~ area Homes
"""' $300,000'0. (248) 349-4180

MERCHANDISE

REAL .ESTATE SALES

#700-778

~~ ::V':te=:~r:;=~
C~. ':::~~o ~~ ~~~~

denllal Interview. Help·U·Sell
454-9535
r•tall

Tuxedo Rental & Sales

~rm~ 248-932-5960
~0=~:~~::

"" .... :

.:

REAL ESTATE SALES

they do not work! Cill Mario for confi..

g~~.~~ $~r~E!'.~-~ ~·

without- setting. 248-347-0303

~~:g~:. ~~r~ ~a?ar:~~
~-~2G~~d~e1s8~~~u~stso8'3!~·_.:~ .;:

Largest Real Estate Compsny

:::merr:a":i h=uW:,~

~~.&s"e~a=.-413~~=.::

LADIES 1.4 karSt yellow gold oval .65· ··•:

~~~ ~~.;o~~lgan's

L.Jc8nsed New Home Sales

DIAMOND RING: 1.28 cts pear '

--·

go)(j:.,

w/dlamonds; 2 women's - 1 round •
313-421·1796 ,

set; 1 marquis set

Join the 3~2-l . SOLD! club.
How often have you been out in the garage, down in the basement or up in the attic and
said to yourself, "Gosh, I'd love to get rid of some of this stuff, but it would cost too much to
advertise it?"
Our3-2-1-SOLDI otte'r is just what you need when you have things to sell for under $200.

Here's how it works:

1. You get 31ines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking less than $200)
2. You get to run youfad for 2 days (one week)
3. You get 1.1ow price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!
You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-31
Call us today.

•

®bsenrer & i:ttentrit .2~~~
C LA S S I F I E D A D V E R T I S I N G

,_lfR!!£-

WAYNE COUNTY: 313-591-Q900 Fai 313-953-2232 OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-644·1070
Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford: 248-4754596 Rochester-Rochester Hills: 248·852-3222

A HomeTown Communications NetworkTM publication

appliance doc:to~

elephonea~iee

helps save mdney
all of tis independent seiviee companies
wish we could do the same.
Sears established its toll-free number
(800-469~46643) in 1993 and has 200
·technicians working the phone lines·
with cunsumers who 'call in. The
amount of do-it~yotirselfers who will
have called the toll-free number during
1997 will exceed 2 million. For the $12
charge, consumers are allowed to call
'349ea.
ba.ck as many times as .needed for the
'399 ,,ea~
same pr:Pblem during a 30-day period. If
if really is necessary for a technician to
'949 s~t
come to your home to cure the problem,
S~an; will deduct tJ:te $12 telephone
ch~rge from your repair bill.
(;predict that this kind of service will
grow iii the years ahei!d a11d you can
expect more companies, to be involved.
With,,fu,e numbers quo~- above, we are
bilking some pretty heavy duty dollars.
!;Iegan talking to a service technician
The,ph~i'!e centers will, b.~ responsible
.J~!i..--~~b~~~~~~~)f~~
Jaspn,she would be charged $12
for crea.~ng_ a. profit tl)-'the bpttom line
·
she would receive on the
for ll\~1)eople, _and as h:mg as it's reai~I''J~hc,ne,.J<ison· tpld the woman what to do
s?. · ·
.~the .program helps the do-it. to do it, and after a .while she
. j;ave rnoney, I'm fotit.
back to the phone screaming that
, ,A _yit( hrader, a 60-year-old retiree in
did it, she had removed the cloth
Fountain Valley, Calif., said he used
··from inSide the lint shoot.
·
~,ar's.repair service when a fan jammed
With the possibility pf havif~¥: to
o'~ J:iis dryer. He talked to a technician
:spend· nearly $100 to have. this. service
for abou.t10 minutes, hung up the
performed by a service technician, this
phone and made the repair in less than
. . citizen did the job fpr a price she
-considers almost free. ·we in the service. 30 minu~s. "I was envisioning a service
call for $75," he sajd. "When this hap·
i!ldustry inCluding myself have been
pened, i was elated."
qt,tick to criticize those. who charge for
such telephone advice.
· :J'vf"ny stpres are like a car battery,
· My businessJouric:ied by Mr. Carmathere-j_sa negative side and a positive
ck in the 19~0s'has'b:~n,givirig advice
si<!!!:'s~y tuned for next week's column.
~ell before the big &_oy~·started doing it.
I .somf;!times think ·thafthe whole' con:·$agnon. the Appliance Docc¢pt was conceived by Mr. Carmack. and
tor, wiil~qhswer your questions about
C()pied. by' eVeryone:~~~' J'he erid result
mq/rytqintng and repairing large
been a gre;~t he!P. ·to the .Am!!f.i~an
app/f§!.ripes. Gagnon Is president of
consumer .and that's really whiit matCormdck Appliances in Garden City
ters. The necessary pait of charging .for
ant(fi~~~ a weekly rqcjld program on
this advice comes fiom a fac't of lUe.. It
.
have to
to ans~ertlje
WJf?-tVrkHe Is author of "First A1d
from':'ffli£;Appllqnce Doctor," avail"'''·'-'·''v""'". hav_c'to i::ome
able at area bookstores.
•
fl!•l!!l.m!!bdilfy:·Qt•ite holllesltl:Y.• rtJ:iink
A good fri~:nd of
by the name of
Gene Bulka .recently
· faxed me a copy of a
stpry·written by the
New York Times
about Fix It Advice
l}y Phone. This
·story describes a 72year-old lady who
dropped a dust
clo!h into the lint fil-

':
__
;,;

COMPLETE

FUTON·
BEDS'
STARTING AT

$177

:;qe

De~. 20, !ll

tl;te home of the
ariel_. president, Jean

·. in:Biooinfield Hills.
Mr.q'iati~n, c'all (248) 851·t·

mar~~tplace

Coolqip . ..

snow bu~ines$:

'

· .·.

Handpalnted chip
and dip platters In a
variety of memes
are available at
Heslop's. With his
top hat and corncob pipe, this
cheerful snowman
will help you entertain all through the
holidays. Holding a
present for a dip or
salsa, the snowman
.
..
.
.
.. ·· ·
serving plfi!ce Is
both festive and functional. Pieces retail for $24.95. Heslop's ·
locations Include stores
the Merri-Five Plaza In Livonia (call
(3 73) 522-7 850), MeadowBrook VIllage In Rochester Hills (call
(248) 375-0823), Oakland Mallin Troy (call (248) 589-7433) and
Orchard Mallin West Bloomfield (call (248) 737-8080).

at

Gifts with
•

: '

1~

'

..

heart·
For the clubhouse: A
portion of the money
raised from the holiday sale at Sears of
. an exclusive line of
ties and scqrves will
go toward the
national expansion of
Gl(da's Club. As a
national sponsor of
Gilda's Club, Sears is
also selling Its exclusive "Ho-Ho Bean,"
seven-Inch plush toys Including a snowman, reindeer, penguin, brown bear, polar bear and 'Santa Claus at .$3. 99 each, '
or $1.99 with a same-day purchase of $20 or more. The .ties
and scarves are the design of Gilda's Club co-founder Gene
Wilder, other celebrities and Gilda's Club members and vol.unteers across the country. Gilda's Club Is a free, non-profit,
non-residential cancer support community named In memory of comedian Gilda Radner. A clubhouse will open In Royal
Oak In late January.

Wild and whimsical
Animal effraction: The Animal Odyssey Gift Gallery, 977 N. Mill
in Plymouth, carries items for people who love animals, have
a sense of humor and are looking for something whimsical
and unusual. The shop's offerings Include a sloth puppet
shown here, as well as purses shaped like flamingos and
cows, T-shirts that change colors when .worn In the sun, stuffed
dogs and cats that sing Christmas carols, fox- and zebrashaped backpacks, greeting cards, and handmade ceramic
cat dolls such as "Purr Noel." The gallery also displays and sells
wares by local artists, and carries products that benefit animal organizations. Call (313) 453~5764.
AT HOME, Mary Klemlc, editor (248) 907-2569
We are looking for your Ideas for At Home and for
the Marketplace roundup of new Ideas.
Send your
comments to: Mary Klemlc,
·
AtHome,
tiOS. E. Maple,
Birmingham, M/48009

P6Qii13D ...,~, ...
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Tasteful gifts
Gourmet goodies: Whether you~re buying for a client or a
friend B l creatively designs gift ensembles to reflect an individual's cooking Interest and taste buds. If you can't make It
In to the stor~, personal shoppers are available to select and
sh/pglf/s. Popular theme ensembles Include "Pasta Lovet"
"Hof& Spicy," "Homemade Breakfast" and "Coffee Lover." B7
stores are at Brlarwood In Ann Arbor and Twelve Oaks Mallin
Nov/.

garden spo t

M ak e arrangements for lovely. gifts
It's fun to make a
floral
beautif ul
arrang ement for
your home or a
friend. A trip to the
florist will allow
you to select foliage
flower ing
and
plants that will
coordin ate with the
home decor.
MARTY FIGLEY
you
Before
choose the flowers,
decide where your creatio n will be
placed so you can pick what will suit the
growing conditions and last the longest
for the particular situation.
This project can be done in pretty
short order, especially if you plan ahead.
Think size (width and height), color and
container.
Baskets are always good choices, particularly if you paint them to match the
color scheme. Cerami c bowls, or metal

~~~
~9DEAS

or woode n contain ers, could also be
used; choose those without a drainag e
hole for this purpose.
Because they will probably be placed
on furnitur e, line the contain ers, especially the baskets , with plastic (a bag
will do). Some baskets have a plastic
liner. Roll the edges of the bag down to
just below the rim of the container and
fill it with a couple of inches of potting
soil.
Place the tallest, largest plants in first,
then add the next size, etc., down to the
smallest ones. You may wish to remove
the plants from their pots, and that's all
right, but if you wish leave them in the
original pots and nestle them in the soil.
Alternately, if you use both flowering
and foliage plants, you can plant the
foliage plants in the soil and leave the
flowering ones in the pots. Then as the
flowers fade, they can easily be removed
and replaced with fresh ones.

Once all the plants are arrange d in
the contain er, add more soil mix and
tamp it down around the root balls and
pots to hold everything in place. Spaghnum moss will hide edges of pots.
Water, but don't add too much,
because you won't want the soil to be
soggy and ultimat ely cause root rot.
With no drainag e holes that is a possibility. Soil should be kept about as damp as
a squeezed out sponge.
A pretty ribbon (waterproof is a good
choice) will add ·a finishin g touch to
your arrangement.
There are many plants suitable for
this miniatu re garden. Ferns, such as
Maidenhair, Boston or Asparagus; a succulent, Plrilode ndron, Peace Lily,
Dracaen a, Peperomia. Rosema ry adds
gray foliage (keep it in its original pot).
English ivy, another Christm as plant,
can cascade over the edge.
Flower ing house plants' includ e
Amaryllis, Kalanclwe, Begonia, Cyclamm,
Streptocarpus, African Violet, Christmas
Cactus, Jerusalem Cherry and Poinsettia.
Let your imagination flow when you
enter the florist shop. This is the time of
year for exciting and unusua l flower
combin ations. You can add artifici al
berries, pine cones and/or ornam¢ nts.
Make a creatio n that will be remembered!
A Yule log is something else to make
and can involve the family. Yule logs
began as part of pagan celebra tions
marking the winter solstice. Later Christians adapted · it; and it symbol izes an
early holiday tradition practiced by our
English ancestors.
The log was brough t into the house
on Christmas Eve and lighted with a bit
of tinder saved from the previous year's
fire. It was believe d that the log possessed the power to protect the household from evil and to destroy old

Decorating arrangement: A
basket of foliage and flowering plants makes a pretty
Christmas decor ation. 'Here
are a poinsettia, begonia,
succu1ent and zonal geranium. with ivy trailing over the
edge of the gold basket. A
lively bow adds d holida y
touch.
hatreds and misund erstand ings. The log
was to bum through out the night and if
it we.nt out, ill luck may come in the
future. ·
To make a Yule log, bore two or three
holes about three inches deep in the log
and fill them With copper sulfate. Melt
candle wax to seal the holes. Add a bow
and pine cone decorat ions. When the
log burns, the copper sulfate will make
the flames a pretty color.
If you give a Yule log tofriend s, share
its history with them.

Marty Figley Is an advan ced master garden er based In Birmingham.
You can leave her a messa ge by
dialing (313) 953-2047 on a touchtone phone. then her mailbox num.ber, 1859. Her fax numbe r Is (248) 6441314.

Hello, dolly! Doll show slated
A holiday doll show will take place
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Dei:. 21, at the
Plymou th Cultura l Cenii!P, 5251'armer.
Admi's sion is $4 for adults, $1 for
ages 4-12. Call (313) 455-2'110.
The show wiU feature dealers, collectors, doll artists and hobbyists showin g

and selling new, used, antique and collectible dolls of all kinds.
Also feature d will be doll making
supplie s, doll clothes and furnitur e,
Teddy bears, stuffed animals, doll house
supplie s and miniatures.

·. ADD1110NAL DISCOUNT!
~1~~* STOREWIDE

· Thafs light! If it's marked 30% off you can

THEN SAVE ANOTHER 10% OR
TAKE 24MONTHSTO PAY
INTEREST FREE'

take an additional1 0% off! If it's 50%,
take_offanother 10%! . .
Or s1mply purchase a m1mmum of $1 ,000
worth of furniture at Gorman's and with
1/3 oftotal purchase down (and your credn
approved for the balance), you pay no
interest for two full years! Your balance will
_be divided into equal installments for 24.
months interest-free (excludes carpeting

· . ·.· •
·For a few days, everything in all Gorman's
stores is marked at least 10% and up to
50% off. And for a tew days, you can enher
take an additional1 0% off or take 2 years
to pay.. .interest-free!
· ·

.·and drapery as wellas preVious purchases).
Now's the time· to buy on time!
S_ave on bedr~ms, dining roo111s, t~les,
dinettes, bedding, sofas; leather, sectionals,
sleep sofas, recline~ and wall unns.
Tradnional and contemporary furnnure
from top manufacturers at 10% to 50%
saVings plus another 10% or take 24
months interest-free. That includes all
special orders.

FINALOAYS
Saturday 10-"-6, Sunda. 12'-'5, Monday 10-9

TROY
1>wxl'l Hl"rltitge Traditional

W. Big Beaver atCrooks
• Just E. of Son:iefsel Collection

649-2070

Pe'rteO!ige' Off .suggested. retiln: Bedro~ili•iiltntt~te·\i~flabl~biJI

SOUTHFIELD
"l;QNTEMPOR~!1Y..

Hl~rhagt' TrHdillnnal
260 Town Center Drive

l>wxt'l

Across fl:om Fairlane

33&0340

NOvl Ad;' at 12 Mile

344-0880

29145 Telegraph
Telegraph at 12 Mile

353-98110

not 'on d'!Sjillly at Gortltall;s Southfield. Excludes lamps, pictures, accessories. window designs, some Studio of Design lines. "Best Buy" items and prior' sales.
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The cast memb ers are the most cruTry creati ng a gift made from your
If you thoug ht
elements of your home video magacial
heart s: a home made video maga zine
holid ay shop ping
zine (outside of the video camera). Have
in
h
mont
or
week
day,
a
res
captu
that
was stress ful, don't
a cast meeti ng. Ask them what they
your lives. It keeps distan t friend s and
put off the dread ed
want to do on camer a, unles s they are
family
your
what
with
relatives in touch
trip to the post
too small to provid e this type of input.
are
lives
your
how
is exper iencin g and
office to ship your
Is there a favorite hobby or activi ty
changing.
holida y packa ges or
y memb ers want the direc tor to
famil
a
like
• Treat your home made video
buy stamp s.
re on tape? If you bough t your son
captu
produ ction. Assign one perso n to be the
The longe r you
oard for the holidays, mayb e he.
snowb
a
producer. This perso n's job is to coordiwait, the longer the
will want to be video taped on the slopes
it
where
and
when
nt
segme
each
nate
lines get and the
befor e the video maga zine is maile d.
LISA LUCKOWwill be taped (whet her plann ed or sponyour
short er
Will your daugh ter be perfo rming a solo
HEALY
(famers
memb
cast
the
taneously), what
patie nce becom es.
at the winte r concert? You may have to
is
am
progr
your
ily) can be doing (if
Perha ps waiti ng to
wait until schoo l is back in sessio n to
most
's
limited, prepla nning your family
send some packa ges such as catalo g
captu re this special moment.
what
favorite activities can pay off), and
retur ns or speci al holid ay gifts that
Spont aneity is wond erful with small
want
may
family
your
ges
messa
l
specia
are
requi re holid ay activi ties to create
child ren and famil y pets. Captu ring
te.
unica
comm
to
two good candidates.
your child 's first expre ssion s upon
Assign anoth er family memb er to be
If your family recently move d huningesting her first taste of Gerbe r cereal
for
nsible
respo
is
she
or
He
the director.
dreds of miles away from dose family
is priceless. Tossing a Santa hat on your
a
of
e
cours
the
in
video taping the action
or good friends, what have you done to
famil y dog while he sleep s bring s a
on
ding
depen
,
day, a week or a month
to your face. Seein g the house
keep in touch outsid e of a regular phone
smile
do.
what your family has decid ed to
for the holidays bring s cheer to
call? Has it been quite some time since
ed
adorn
assisDelegate anoth er perso n as the
from afar. Captu ring baby' s
your out-o f-tow n paren ts saw their
ones
loved
tant direc tor to video tape those
grand childr en? When family or friends
.first steps is a memo ry forever suspe ndbe
to
needs
or
direct
the
when
nts
mome
live far away, are you and your children
ed in time.
on came ra comm unica ting his or her
often at a loss for ideas as to what gifts
What is new in your family ? Have
·
ngs.
greeti
your
to
dear
and
near
to send to those
you recently move d into a new home ?
hearts?
Do y.ou have a new baby? If your son or
--~-------------,
daugh ter just got engag ed this holida y
r-----------------
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INETRY iS!
SOLID OAI( a.- CHERRY CABie
You'll be glad yOU didn't seH for·less!
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Take advan tage of this uuou1 rm•nm
share these life-c hangi ng
with your video J;nagazine
Did you or your spous e gei !1 new
Do you want to.sho w your holiday
~nts to parentS in Florid a?
Once your famil y is satisf ied
your personal creation, ask each
to put their own speci al touch
video label s and the video
SecUI·~ly wrap the tape in a
and send it off to its
where family or friends will be
to receive it.
Remember, you may choos e to ,
tape your family maga zine on
mas Day or throu ghou t
Kwanzaa, giving you the nm,nr mn"''
mail your big holida y wishe s
a small box after the holidays.
nice way to share your holida y
togeth ernes s across the miles
munic ate to loved ones that big
truly do come in small packages.

Lisa Luckow-Healy is a
and publi c relations cons ultan t
regularly contr ibute s to several
entin g publi catio ns. To- leave
message .from a touch -tone
abou t how you "cele brate
calf (313) 953-2047, then her
number. 1903.

~~ ~.~:~ C~~:~:.:.,

versi ty of Mich igan- Dear born, 4901
Evergreen, prese nts "Chri stmas at Fair
Lane" holid ay progr ams. Visito rs can
tour the build ings and groun ds of this
Natio nal Histo ric Landm ark. The residence is decor ated for the holida ys by
area florists. Public and group tours are
welco me throu gh Dec. 31. Special program s inclu de holid ay lunch eon concerts; Tea, Tour and Chris tmas Treasures; Candles & Carols dinners; Santa 's

W01rksttoo:
dlelig ht tours. Call (313)
• The Detro it Galle ry
rary Crafts, in the Fishe'r
sents its holiday show, "Obje ds
der and Delight," throu gh Dec.
(313) 873-7888. In addit ion to
one-of-a-kind pieces, the gallery
great selection of creati ve gift ·
kss than $20. The show has
detail ed painte d furnit ure by
Nance Mont moren cy Aitchison.

OV ER 15 0 PI NB AL LS !
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self~tirrler
Did you get pack
from Yosemit~ last
summer only to discover that in the
shot that friendly
· stranger took of you
and your spouse in
front of Yosemite
Falls, your head
was "chopped off"
and the fall~ are
falling at a hard-tobelieve 45-degree

angle?
Or did you just return from Europe to
find that the entrusted tour guide had
the ·~shakes" a!ld all of the pictures of
the two of you in front' of the famous
landmarks are blurry?
Lesson to. be learned: You can't
alW<IYS ttvst your tour guide or that~
eager-to~help stranger to get the shots
you want.
Solutioq: Take the pictures yourself'
by using that important, but sel~om
used feature on .your camera, the self·
timer! ·
Ymi'll need a tripod or soli.d ledge to
do the trick.. (Don't. t11ink you'll have to
travel with a cumbersome tripod just for
self~tiltler shots - you should have one
witlj ypp .it\)Y.}'<ay!); , .
M~u~t yoqr:c;aliiera on the. tripod.
and place yout' spouse ~n the viewfinder.
Most often,.a vettkal composition will
work best. Be sun! to allow room.in the

picture for yourself and, ·if you're 'taller, .
give plenty of space at the top so that
you don't "lose your head" wheo.ypu
see the final results.
·
As always, check your backgrouni:ls
to include subjects you want "'nd
eliminate things you don't. Th<It (i~tant
mountain range makes a fine pad(~rop:
so make sure your \lpe.rture;.i~ ,small
enough to capture it in thl!'-';fep:th;-of~
field. Or perhaps you want fo zerp~~ OJ;)
just the two of you, so US!!' a wide apetture to. b,lur an unwanted background.
Once yo1,1r composition and exposure
. are all set, you're ready to go. Set your
self-timer, trip the shutter and start
moving into position.
You'll norrn<~IIY have 10 seconds to
get yourself situated. Count down the
seconds silently so that you'll know just
when .to spread that big smile across
your face. You'll he.ar and see the shutter
trip,so you'll know when the shot is
over;
.
· . Don't trust your photography to the
poteiJtial errors and miscalculations of a
strange~; Proplc'r use of your (:amera's
self-timer will guarantee you'll bring
horne the shots you want.
Monte Nagler Is a fine art photographer based in Farmington Hi/Is. You
can leavf! him a message by dialing
(313) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, then his mailbox number.
1873. His fox· number Is (248) 644-1 14.
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• Pennsylvania Hous~ .
• Thomasville
• Harden
• Charleston Forge
• Bob Tunberlake
• Nichols & Stone
··Bradington -Young
• Diriaire
• King Hickory
• Lexington
• Hooker
, ; .Restonic
• Hekman
• Conover

• Canal-Dover
• Howard Miller
'.it Jasper cabinet
• Superior
• I.M. David
• Butler
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itcomes!
or 12 different varieties of butterflies have vis·:it«< the garden. One swallo.wtail had a wingspa n
. abput five inches across.
S~rbiing records the visits
· With her camcorder.
A wooden arch festooned
With hyacinth bean vine and
ready
stirround ed with hibiscus
the gardens to
· "My
blooming in shades Qf red and
maintena nce."
achieve
pjnk le<l into this bright garden. Around
A large buttel'fly garden centered in the
. the edge of the garifen were nfunerou s
deep back yard was once an in'g!Uunc!
plants. Reds and yellows ("which I love")
swimmin g pool
·
dominate d .the garden.
After the pool was completely removed,
Red impatien s kept company with
cement and all, the area was filled with
Japanese Blood grass, gold black-eyed
sand and only four inches of topsoil.
Susan, soft pink meadow sweet. Filipendula
Because that wasn't very much, Kathie
rubra, "Queen-of-the-Prairie" had been
raked the soil into 29 beds, which lhen had
placed in several areas o( the garden.
six to eight inches of topsoil. Wood chips
"I started with one plant; the smell is .
were hauled in to make excellent walkiitg
.
unbelievable."
paths.
Also growing here were bedS of salvias,
zinnias, celosia .(she gathers the .seed), butterfly weed, ~dss roses, orange cannas,
bright red pine;lpjlfu sage, orange1•.fexican
swU!owers and b¥$htype mon.rlllgglories.
Sweet peas, a variegated. morrtirig:glory
thatlook ed as though it had been ~yed,
lrt!llises !Uld
and other climbers grew
other tail forms that Sterbling l:!a.d Ilili<Je
from grape and hibiscus vines•.
1\lcked into one area, growing in a
·
vine climbed a SIIilill·l:relit to groW up
:·~·1:w:an:ted
·,·~~~;
down arinmd the
,.. ,
said.
she

on

·'·
··,

a
barronw.ort w.i~leaves edged .in
red ipt\leJal l; WiJd,geranium,
a5tilbe, clethi-ai:Jtosfas, ferns, yelwood poppy andfll!patica
harmoniously. QOlls eyes,
· trillium, sweet woodruff,
pachysan dra, bleeding heart,
.all fit' perfe<jly,
. An old log is always part of
the scene; once the family
enjoyed watching a faniily of
groundh ogs enjoying a feast
from a log.

•v

design.

Farther into the property,
Sterbling has designed
several beds that blend
together, each with i.ts own
color theme.
The yellow garden contained daytilies with
peachy I orange color_that
.
works with goldenrod.
· Seeds of orange cilsmos
are scattered and raked in each selison.
Another bed was abloom in pinks and purples and Sterbling is planning 'll red one for
another time.
This area was "once almost a swamp,"
she said. John brought in.topsoU to surround a dry creek bed that the couple
made, including a bridge across it. The
ground was dug out about two feet in the
deepest part and lined with lant\scape fab·ric, then river stones and boulders Were set
in. Each spring water fills the dry bed but
doesn't overflow ,providin g a natural drain
·
for the area.
Many trees and shrubs were pia~ . .
througho ut the landscape. Rose ofShllrlm,
a tree peony, several buddleia s,.a $~mag
nolia, peach trees, serviceberry;~~ red
maple, 11 rainbow dOgwoo d and others ·
were featured.
"I like to put tail plants in the front

Several produ cts help in
special ways

Several. ll(pdiJcts are on the (llarket that· are
he_lllflll for J)ilople.wlt!l dlsabllltle~, · .•
GJovl!s can some!lll)eS be too .bUlky, but
Wonder GIJ)Ves are designed sa that even .
small seeds can be easily picked up,,They
1\fe water and chemical proof, with high cuffs
tt\ prbtect forearms. They're made:ota
f!exltile.vlnylove outer coating with a
seamless <:otton. lining. ·
C:nr•I•G,rln <r.fno,;.~ for summertime, havf) a

!;i:~t1~~~~~

end of a
t.he hOle, Use
.
water. and. apply the
ai'Qund .the roots of transplants. This holds In
·
moisture.
5; .To transPlant seedlings 111. the· garden: Use
Drop
holes.
40
to
30
out
scoop
to
a shovel
the annilal Into the holes -.the werght of the
ball carrlesthll plant l!i an upright
straight Into the hofe. Scoop the son
each plant. (She hasn't lost a

Cuttha,
m!!rlgolds
~-

a

"''m just kid a~ heart," Pat AI.arcna···.
nian said. · · : ... · ·' · ··
That's the heaft~f;·her unusual
ration~.pn the f.in:iilY cliristmas tree
year.;_ . . . . :·. . ,
• The West Bloomfield resident has
. adorned .the six~ foot-tall tree with
Beanie· Sable's .c abotifiw of them. Mem'bers of the inerry 111enagerie lay gently
on the brandies; without hooks or other
attnchinents'
. ..
.
Their placement is occasionally
changed by Alatchanian's grandchildren, who take them off to play with
them and return. them afterward.
"My grandchild.~n just love it.''
Among. the Beanie B!!bies is Garcia, a
multicolored bear that.is. hard to find,
.
_.Alatchanjan said.' .
Other cuddly critters nestled on the
tree indude a whale, rhino, lobster,
ladybug, caterpillar, monkey, gorill&,
giraffe, walrUs, frog and leopards, dogs ·
;md cats, They come in a wide range of
colorS and patterns.
"It was just fun.''
Also on the tree are soft. lights, and
round ornamenJs in pastel shades. An
iridescent ribbon tied. _in a large bow.·.

'Believe Jree' G.iecorations·
honor champion Red Wings.
The days of oneChristmas tree per
family are becoming scarce'
This trend has left families with the
freedom to display thei{ heirloom ornaments on one tree and reserve another
tree for themed decor.
Each year English Gardens designs
and shows 16 themed trees :to provide
inspiration for the groWing population
of themed-tree decorators. One of this
year's favorites is the "Believe Tree," a
tribute to th~ Detroit Red Wings.
This tree honors the 1997 Stanley Cup
champions.
Its decorative accents include garden
stones identical to the "Believe" stone
placed in the lockers of injured Red
Wings, the 1997Stanley Cup Champions
commemorative ornament featuring the
Red Wings logo and the Stanley Cup,
ornaments with ice skating and hockey
playing figurines, and a varied assortment of red, White and silver ornaments.
The "Believe" garden stones retail for
$69.98 (large) and $22.98 (small), the
commemorative ornament for $4.98, and
other ornaments, berries and pine cones

• Accents include
garf ;.. ' . - .,,.•
' •
den~ stones{i(:t,.ritical to
the 'Believe~ stone
place(:t in the lockers of
injured Red Wings~. fht\l
1997 Stanley Cup (!hornpions comm9MOrative
·~
ornc;~ment~ and ornaments with ice skating
and hockey playing figurines.
• __ ,

'

'~

. • >-''.

'

'

'

for 98 cents to $14.98.
The products are av<tilable at English
Gardens' four locations, including the
West Bloomfield store at 6370 Orchard
Lake Road. Call (248) 851-7506.

Hey, Hockey Town: This tree at
English Gardens is decorated
with theme honoring the
champion Detroit Red Wings.

a

Get tf1e'Elryant Plus 90 gas furnace, and you get the most reliable,
high-efficiency furnace available. Because the advanced design of
· the. Plus 90 captures the heat that most other gas furnaces leave ,
behind..This means greater home comfort for your family and
rec:Juced energy costs each month. So start saving energy and
money now. call your Bryant dealer today.·

•Low Monthly Bills • Quiet Operat.ion !'Professional Installation
• SERVICE MAINTENANcE AGREEMENTS VERY AFFORDAiJLE.
• COMPLETE 24 HOUR SERVICE COMPANY'
• FREE ESTIMATES

,~·
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inviting ideas

More than fai·r H.anukkah eating fare
Many of you
have experienced
many a Hanukkah
Party with greasy
Latkes (potato pancakes), overcooked
brisket or chicken,
and light green vegetables
that
should have bee.n
cooked only to dark
Ri.JTH MOSSOK
JOHNSTON
green, to taste good.
Well it's time to
redeem those old memories (and a few
culinary nightmares) - keep things light
(after all, this holiday is the festival of
'·lights!), fresh in appearance and deliciously tender, in an al dente sort of
way.

Transform typical Hanukkah fare to
an updated version - using roasted or
sauteed vegetables to stuff your brisket,
infusing your fruit compotes with
other na·vored tea, and
leav-

ing them crisp, tasty and nutritious b1,1t most of all, don't get stuck in .that
old rut of making only potato latkes try some made of sweet potatoes, zucchini or mixed vegetables! · For dessert,
make your own Hanukkah gelt (money
-gold coins) - make some out of chpcolate by melting the chocolate in a double
boiler and pouring (spooning) .it into
molds (homemade or purchased) then
using gold leaf transfers (these can be
purchased at most cake decorating
shops or Kitchen Glamor stores). If tight
on time, you can always find chocolate
or bubble gum disks wrapped in gold
foil that looks like coins, at all of the
stores that sell Judaica (Borenstein's
Books & Gifts, 25242 Greenfie.ld, Oak
..fark (810) 967-3920, Esther's }udaica,
4301 Orchard Lake Rd., West Bloomfield
(810) 932-3377 or Spitzer's Books and
Gifts, 21790 W.ll Mile Rd., Southfield
(810) 356-6080).

Ethel G. Hoffman, food writer and
. form~r president of
(ln,t.E~pt;apctl\al

• Transform typical Hanukkah fare to an updated
version - using roasted or sauteed vegetables to stu(f
your brisket, infusing your fruit compotes with mango
or other flavo~ed t~a. and sauteing those vegetables
slightly - but most of. all, don't get stuck in that old rut
of making only potato latkes - try some made of
sweet potatoes, zucchini or mixed vegetables!
Association of Culinary Professionals),
RUTH'S VEGETABLE STUFFED
HOLIDAY BRISKET
has come out with a new book on Jew. ish cooking. Ethel, who grew up in the
Yield: 6-8 servings
only Jewish family living in the Shetland
This elegant and delicious brisket, is
Islands (north of Scotland), shares a
pretty as well as flavorful. ·A great way
bounty of Jewish cuisine with a melding
to get everyone (including the kids) to
eat vegetables, this brisket when served
of flavors. "Everyday Cooking for the
Jewish- Home - more than 350
sliced, makes a real statement on your
Delectable Recipes" is published by
holiday table. A combination of leeks,
John Boswell Associates, Inc., and King
carrots and parsnips gives this dish a
real Eastern European flair.
Hill Productions, 1997.
Latkes, in several forms, are present4 3/4-5 pound Brisket of beef, fat
ed in recipes - Glick's Colossal Buttertrimmed (leave some fat on the bot·J!UfLatkes are
and perft;!ct·for
tom. side), and a gopcj-sized pocket
is fro~_ <J~~~;~-J~;': · fut:diave the butcher do !~is for you)
t'.l)al<i~~Y,.~ :.cJleljcat:e_s_;!en_: m,.,~~r""" Freshly ground Sea or K!)~her salt .
. sk~gllgetssl:$ w.,!111
Freshly grourid black pepper
.
use twos 1 e .. ,
.
. ... ·.
Olive oil, or oil of yo!lt choice
Leeks (desired .amount), white and
light green part onJy) cut in~half and
washedwell
·
Bottle of Medium to dry Red Wine
A melange of wild mushrooms
(mus~rooms ofyoitr choice), cleaned
2'!ti!!dium baking potatoes (about 3/4
and sliced
·pouw:t), coarsely grated . . ·
· For. the vegetable stuffing:
"1/4 C:,ip chopped fresh cilantro
Olive·oiJ, or any oil of your.c;hoice
2 eggs, beaten
6-8 cloves garlic, peeled .and left
1/2 cup matzoh meal (found at most
~hole
·
groceries in the ethnic/Kosher section)
3 small leeks (white and·light green
part only), sliced and washed thor2 teaspoons lemon pepper seasoning
oughly, then sliced,
(found on the spice and herb shelves
of grocery stores)
2 parsnips,·peeled and julienne cut.
1 teaspoon ground ginger
3 red b.ell peppers, top removed,
seeded, deveined a11d julienne cut.
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups fresh spinach, washed and
3 to 4 tablespoons peanut oil
trimmed
In a large bowl, combine sqtiasiz, potatoes,
Preheat the oven to 325 degre~ F.
and ci}antro. Add beaten eggs, matzoh

.

meal, lemon pepper, ginger and salt. Mix
Let brisket come to almost room temperawell.
ture, rinse well under cool water. Pat dry
with paper towels. Generously salt imdpepHeat l tqbl?spoon oil in a 7-inch no1t stick
per all side~~ of the meat. '
skillet over medium heat. Pour iii 1 1/2
cups mixture. Cook. until underside' is.
On. the top of your stove, in a large French
browned amj ratke is firm enough to be • 'Ouen,place desired amount of o.ilr plai:t! over.
flipped over, 5 to 7 minutes.
medium-high heat, iind when )toti: adt! meal
and_.sear- broivn the liriskttbit .a/1 siil!s and.
Reduce heat to medium-low and· cook 5 .to
7 minutes longer, pntil. ~li11¢i"side, is. ·.rent~!· _ ... '· : .·· .
browned: .Keep uiarln; Repeat ivllli·'remaill~
. In ·the same pot, add"gtirlic; let brotvn imd
ing mixture; stirring roe/1 btfori! transfer~
remove.'(set aside). Add
leeks - saute
. "ting fo s,killet and·adding more oil as needed.
until
Add .
Ulltil
Serve hot.
.., ·
I
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Jo.hnston
from page 012
tender (not lllltshy); then lite red pepper add more oil if necessary - saute until all of
tlte vegetabtes are fork tender. At the point ·
wltere tlrcy are all .tender, add the spinaclt
and saute briefly ju'st to get the spinach to
will sliglrily.
Take your. browned meat - place the
cooked (sauteed vegetables) in lite pocket
with a spoon - push the vegetables all tire
way into tire pocket, a11d niake sure the pocket is puck1•d. Place tire brisket into a French
Ol'en or any ovi!n~proof pan tlrat will accommodate your meat.
Place tire browned garlic cloves, and leeks .
(amount to your discretion) all around tire
brisket. Pour red wine over the meat (
slrou/d bi' about 1 -1/2 iuc/res-2 inches deep)
oner tire meat imd leeks - cover the pot and
place in tl11• Ol>en.
U!t cook for tlrree hours - check occasion. ally, and basiL'- add more red wine if uecessartJ, or desired. When meat is to desired
do;reness, turn off oven and let sit for
approximately 15 minutes. Remone tire
m,•at, plaCL' lire Dutch onen 011 top of the
stow, spoon off t~"' layer of fat from the
juices, tum .tire l11•at source to medium-lrigh,
arrd reduce the liquid down by half. Add tire
portabel/a mushrooms and continue to cook
until 1/rt• mushrooms are cooked tlrorougltly.
Plac1' th1• nu•at 011 a cutting boprd, let sit for
a.f1'W minutes sci you can cut witlr ease. Cut_

going across tile grain into tltick slices. The
sl!ces will appear to have a slllffed section in
the middle. Serve with or without gral>!J add sliced mushroom> as gamislr tq the
meat.
SAUTE OF CRISP VEGETABUlS

This is a very simple recipe from
executive Chef Takashi Yagihashi from
Tribute Restaurant in Farmington Hills.
The Ingredients can be changed - it's
technique that is the key - CRISP! . We
will have more on this talented Chef in
weeks to come....
Use: Baby carrots, pearl onions, and
haricot vert (French green beans), shallots and parsley.
Directions:
Cook the vegetables (amounts suited
to your needs) in boiling salted water.
until just tender - al dente!
Saute in olive oil and butter. Add a
touch of finely chopped shallots and
parsley - salt and pepper to taste.
•Even if you don't celebrate this holiday as your own, the recipes are delicious and can be prepared for any family or guest dinner.
Ruth Mossok Johnston is an author
and food columnist who lives in
Franklin. To leave her a voice mall
message. dial (313) 953-2047. mailbox 1902.

Dudley: This adorable Coonhou nd is more than cute,he's also,

intelligen t and well-versed In basic comman ds. He's friendly
and loveable . He's 1-712 years old, housebroken and
neutered . Dudley (No. ROB0493) and other pets are available
at the Michigan Humane Society's Rochester Hills Shelter; 3600
Auburn Road, (248)852-7420, noon to 7:30p.m. Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Saturday-Sunday.

No Money Down With Approved Credit
Get the Bryant Plus 90 gas furnace, and
you get the most reliable, high-efficiency
furnace available. Because the advanced
design of the Plus 90 captures the heat that
most other gas furnaces leave behind. This
means greater home comfort for your family
and reduced energy costs each month. So
start saving energy and money now. Call
·your Bryant dealer today.

·tfiliilliCooLtNGI

Plus 90 Model
350furnac e

• Low Monthly Bills
• Quiet Operation
• Professional Installation

COMPANY
SERVICE-MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS VERY AFFORDABLE. • COMPLETE 24 HOUR SERVICE

Free Estimates
• (248) 352-4 656

•
•
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Hanging of the Greens
Holiday cheer: "It's beginning·
to look a lot like Christmas,"
goes the song, and the Troy
Garden Club was in tune for
the holiday at the Hanging of
the Greens earlier this month
at the Troy Historical Museum,
on Wattles west of Livernois.
At left, members Linda
Chambers (left) and Pat
Maurer prepare refreshments
for an open house Sunday,
Dec. l.At right the Caswell
House displays season <s
greenings.

Inspections, repairs help keep your home safe from fire
More than 25 percent of all residential
fires, whether a central heating system
••,r supplementary heating appliances
are used, are related to home heating
appliances.
.
Improper installation and lack of preventive maintenance are major contributors to these fires;
The following heating safety tips,
from the Michigan State Police Fire Mar-

shal Division, can help you maintain a
fire-safe home this winter.

Furnace
• Have your furnace, flue pipes and
chimney inspected annually by a qualified specialist.
• Be sure that all furnace controls and
emergency shutoffs are in proper working condition.

• Have heat exchangers inspected for
defects that could cause deadly carbon
monoxide gas to escape into your home .
• If you are contemplating "home
repairs" on your furnace and aren't a
qualified specialist, reread the first rule.

Wood stoves and fireplaces
As fuel costs continue to rise,. wood
stoves and fireplaces become an alternative or supplemental source of heat in
many homes. These sources of heat
· demand special attention to avoid fire
' '· hazards that endanger life and property.
. • Be sure the .wood stove or fireplace
: is properly installed. Wood stoves
shouldhave adequate clearance (36
inches) from combustible. surfaces and
·proper floor protection.
• Wood stoves should be of good
quality and· labeled /listed by a nationally recognized testing laboratory.
• Have the chimney inspected and
cleaned annually.
• Don't use Haq~mable liquids to
start or accelerate any fire ..
• Keep a glass .or· metal screen in
front .of the opening to prevent embers
or sparks from escaping irito tlw room. .··
• The stove should be burned hot
· twice a day fQrlS to 30 minutes to

, reduce the amount of creosote buildup.
• Never bum charcoal indoors. Burning charcoal can give off lethal amounts
of carbon monoxide.
• Never close a damper with hot
ashes in the stove or fir~;!place. A closed
damper will force toxic carbon monoxide into the house.
• Disc.ard hot ashes in a metal container outside and away from the house.

Portable heaters
While the state fire marshal doesn't
encourage or recommend .the use of
portable heaters, the following safety
precautions should be observed ifyou
choose to use one.
• Contact your local building department to determine if use of a portable
heater is allowed by code in your community. If permitted, only portable
heaters approved by a nationally recognized laboratory should be used.
• Portable heaters are prohibited in
schools, hospitals, nursing homes,
hom!!S for the aged and adult foster care
homes.• Never use a portable heater ·as a
substitute for.a central heating system.
• Place the heater at least three feet

a! .

wi.th
Use only exti!n~ :
necessary rating
siof[ cordS that'!iav~
to carry the ~mp .load specified l;!y~the
electric heater mari\li~f't!l~r. : .· .· /. ··· ·
• Dorl't, use eli!ctric space he~ters in
bathroom~ c:lr,otber ~reas wh~re'tbey
may ~Ill~ in~cinllict with water...•: ·
Reg<U:dltiss of whether you heat'your
home with a q!ntral heating ~ys~ <Jta .
wo.odburning stove,;:or use' a pll.tt<!ble.
·.•. heater for suP,plemental·ljeat, s1llqke ·
detectors should be inst!llled. in~ev:eiy ·
home.
- ·
·..;;, •·
"Tests or inSpections,· as ~omfuerili·.
ed by thidna~ufacturer, s!tallbe made;
. by theitousehol~er qot less ffiiiit t!n'fl!!~a~
month .for other than battliry~p!:i'*ered;
· ·detectorS· and not less ~n;(lnte a Week :
for bat'tery-powered:det~i:!tors2' th¢~
· · National Fire Protection AsS:P~=i.ation ~" ·

BY DoUG FUNKE
STAFF WBI'l'ER

Mark Guidobono, a residential builder
and incoming presid,ent of the Building
Industry Association of i:IOU~neas•&ei'nt<
Michigan, loves to make his mark on ·
·
·
·
estate.
"It's nice to create things, see homeown.
ers ..who. are very excited and happy .
, ·
theu- houses," he said.
Guidobonri, a conservationist who enjoy~
fishing and hunting, also likes to talk about
bala.nce between construction and
code/land-use regulations.
. "I want a safe home as much as anyon~;~
m the world, but where do you draw the·
line? Where's reasonable?" he said.
"A builder is an exp~;~rt just .like a ilo!ltor · ·
is an expert. I'm not saying the builder
should be the only one to create policy, but
someone not familiar with the industcy
· shouldn't be either. You need balance,"
Guic;lobono said.
"Our membership has to be active in the
communities they work in," he added.
"They need to get involved in giving input
.
to people who formulate policies.
"There's always two sides to a story. If
build~;~rs aren't active getting people to
understand their side of the coin, you don't
have balance," he said.
During his term as president, Guidobono
intende to advocate more professionalism
for builders here, who make up one of the •
largest associations of its kind in the country.

.

"One thing we. would like to accomplish
this year is strengthen or toughen licensing
requirements," he said. "Also,.make it
~and!ltory to have continuing education."
Guidobono also wants to organize the
large association (2,000 m~;~mbers) into subgroups by geographical.area. That, he said,
would allow for more effective networking.
The residential building cycle has been
on a !lteady upswing here since the early
1990s .due in great part to thriving auto
and related supply industries, Guidobono
said.
"It creates a lot of demand for workers,"
he.said.."We're getting alot oftrans(erees,
People ar~.~naJAAg ~oney, .Thw neeclhous.efil. They are upgrading to larger-hom~s.~, .

tcl'E~beth and;~

Jr;, idso enjoys;~

.

tr11veliri'.g·, They liv¢~i!l~

residential~

Piccinini, a NoVi
' . · . friend of Guidobono. {
. .
' ··. · ·. is very impaf!sioned abou~~
·buildingindu stry and d0 ing wli}t~
good for the industry as a whole,"'P!"if!'
, ~inini said. "He's a hard worker. He,
'gives up a lot of time for the as1soc:ia-<---.• tion. He's' been, real instrulnental in
·
.
.
· recruitment:
"I look up to Mark," Pi~ added.
"I value his opinion, I do have a lot of
issues in mY own'butiinessl boimce off
him, I don't have .to worry he's goil;lg to
U)ldercut ~e.'l-triist him."

.

"

.

'

Robert;.R.Jone s, a West Bloo~n~eld.:
reiiiden,tial builder aml a former'BlA:
.presiden.t,' also speaks. highly of:
>':: •
Quidobono,
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needs 1
· column highlights promotransfers, hirings, awards
and other news within the
estate, construction, architectu~ and mortgage communities.
!Jfnd a brief summary includin~town of residency and black
ang white photo to Real Estate
MQI)ers and Shakers, Observer &
Ea,~entric Newspapers, 36251
SctJ,oolcraft Road, Livonia,
48150.
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Cohn have been named in seventh edition of the Best Lawyers
in America, 1997-98.
The attorneys named in this
year's Best Lawyers were selected through a peer-evaluation
process consisting of phone interviews with more than 15,000
lawyers nationwide.
Norman Hyman, a Bloomfield Hills resident, graduated
from Harvard Law School.
Joel Adelman, who lives in
Birmingham, graduated from the
University of Michigan Law
· School.
William J. Zousmer, a
Bloomfield Hills resident, gradu.

LaW: Schoot ·
ated from
Richard J. Burstein, who
lives in. Bloomfield Hills, gradu~:
ated from Wayne State U~versi"
ty Law School.
Sheldon P. Winkelman, a
West Bloomfield resident, gradu~
ated from Wayne State Universi•
.
ty Law School. . .
Michael B •. Shapiro, who.
lives in Bloomfield Hills, gradu•
ated from the University of
Michigan Law SchooL

.·
·

Lawrence D. McLaughlin, a
Franklin. resident;· grad!lated
from Wayne State University
Law School.

REAL ·ESTATE
BRIEFS

~
~~

..

fl

~~~

Bridge J..ake Bluffs, liinited to
just 38 spacious. 1-acre
Estate bomesites, , bas been
thoughtfully ammged within 67
acres of .oa!Uial countryside.

eounur

• Spectacular 1a1ce views

• Walk-<>utlots available
• Just minUtes from I-75

1127,ooq
$239,000
$175,000 ·
$129.000

Real estate briefs features news
and notes on professional associations, office activities, upcoming
meetings and seminars, new services I products and consumer
publications.
Write: Real estate obriefs,
Observer &Eccf!ntric Newspa·
pers; 862SI SChoolCraft Road,
.·Livonia, '48150.. Our fax number
is (818) 591-72.79.

INV'E:STOitS n

·· Th~ffiiial ,Estate Investors
Association· presents a· p,.ogram
on how. to negotiate thll purchase
of ~· property and negotiate with
tenants 7 p.m. TUesday, Jan. 6, at
the Southgate· Holiday, lnn,
17201. Nortliline one block east
ofl-75. "
Presenter: Fred Richter, propertY manilgeiiJent expert.
Cost is'$10 for.non·members.
Begl,,lnilig lax11Uords interested
in afrel) introduetory·pack age
may contact Wayde Koeliler,
· president, at (313) 2.77-4168.

the homes are in ·
of $360,(16()~ whim ·the.tJ!,.ctrilEiilwn:
er is firiil!bed bUilding,
have· spent $310',00:0"for a home
villl!.ed at' $350;00()'; they. have
built-in eqUity of$40;®0 ; ' ·
Some people are really ~do-it
yourself" buil!lers and are· physically involved in the process 'of
building their own home. Ruben
Koene with Century Mortgage
worked with a customer who
built it himself. He rented the
backhoe, dug the basement, built
th,e foundation, and had the
basement poured. With the help
offamily and friends in the business, they built,. wired, drywalled, sided, painted and finished the home themselves. This
customer also worked a full-time
job! The home took longer to
complete than traditional. con·
struction, however, the customer
built in a .tremendous amount of
equity.
Many people choose to build .a
home to· quality .standards .not
found in .the traditional home
market. They may use a higher
quality of insulation or· new

is. ~fi~sid~~t

Modern fences qffer many choi~~s
' -. •1:

Sawyer were
aliv:e today, .he might be surprised by the wide v,ariety of
fences to be found- and thefact
that many fences don't have to···
be painted.
The ·traditional .white ·picket
fence has ·becolll,e j)lSt one style
among many - incll!ding the
solid.stockade, board on board,
post and...rai.l and alternating.
·
Jeffrey L. Stemik has estab- panel.
. . ~o~eowners may even choose
lished Professional Liability
md1vxdual fence bo~rds such as
. · .
Marketing Inc., in .
ljQUhB;re end~ dog ear !l~d French
errol's
,. .
. gottc.

~~:~~:~~t~~~·;
~:;~;~·~Ji:~~et~~A~~
~

' ~· . ' ::::~~:~l

license, do not need ~!!.9W,!\. tllll
land free and clean (it .can be
paid off with. the first,~qraw)~,do
not need to know how to ph~si·
cally build a home, and do not
need to have a lot of':e)Cperience
hiring contractors. ·7: '' · . '
Koene suggests .fin«Ung a c:ompany with experie~~!l.iXJ, i:9n·
struction financing:.!~ is imJ:lllr·
tant for someone 'wriJ)':'has never
built a home to kno~Wi.liat is
entailed. A. collStruction mortgage company should~~eet wit;h
a. customer and cover all,the
details of the construction' lilndc
ing process, including explaining
the need for sworn !'~atements
and waivers. The,cb«stt\i~~ion
mortgage companx}t~puld)).elp
the customer apply f,or·dt,~!! for
portion of the work completed.
can ·be one·
It is important tnaUile~cus
ing year of
tomer have access to ~1' ~rson
Ruben said
to tslk.to when they·bayifques·
customers; who
tiona, he said, not j~~ ~9ic~t~ail.
no experience with .
For moreiJ1fofiliation , call
it enjoyable and rewarding.
Most construction lending Century Mortgage at·. 248-674., ..
institutions require a builder's 8586.
license and require.thai the land
of
David Mully
be ~ed. free and clear. Usually,
they will ol)lylend moneybased Mortgage 8(1tzrc:h'l>~:·company
on the c·ost~to-build. However, that offers consultiriif ·l!lirvices. to
the .market is becoming more real estate and marlgafiejn'ofescompetitive, with more financial sionals. He also writes ai:ticles
institutions offering more flexi- for mortgage industry publicable construction financing pro· tions and is a member of the
grams. Century bases the. loan National Association of Real
on the appi:11ised value of the fin· E!!tate E(/.itors:. To con.tact him,
ished home. 'llliat way, cost Qvel'- calll-B0,0.·1j?):.Q.@ftg;J...,3~ or
runs can be ..rolled into. the final mail him at P.O. Boic 48'5, Novi
mortg!ige.: When financing is MI 48876. You can access Mully's
based on the cost-t0-b11ild, over- Mortgage. Search. cblurim .arid
~ must be paid out of the cus- current mortgage ratl!s Dn'line at
http: II www. obs11rver-eccentric.
.
tomer's poi:ket.
With Century's program, cus- com I realestate
tomers do not need a b11ilder's

(NAPS). -·If Tom.

year in .the United· S,tates is
made with preserved wood .,..
lumber that Ilas been J)ressure·
treated with a preservative
which' proteCts the Wood. against
~rmi~s QI1dJ\ingal .:Jec.ay. n.ere
is no need t'!·paint or whitewash
such a fence in order to. make it
last, although preserved wood
can. be painted or stained if
·
'
desired. ·
With.

a short
Fpr those seektqg
sell ·C'ilt; .
centers
to
pa;nels · · '

'

1Ei~t:!~F~R

1

w••ru11nr~.

"~ f· •

noise? Thl;l intended .puijio!i'ii will
affect the choice of de~igri!i. ·
· Constntcting·a<ft~nii~;.is fairly
~tr!light-fo~~ but ·t~~-&re a
few. tips that ¢ifu i:<intnbut,& to a
satisfying,long.lastmg strPC~1Jre.
• Embed posts so ~~t ~e portion in the ground i!i~ aHe!lst 1/3
ofthl! height aboVe grotiJ!d. .. ,
• For fe~ces exceeding. fi.ve
feet in' height, install ·!l· midrail
along the back'i>fooBrdii in·addition to the top and
rails.

_ -~·-. ,
. ·lS'"-0· .
. .. ··7_.~~-·---~--_-.c:
. ~--_
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wHh
air cleaner,
central air, new furnace with
and
Neat
electrical.
amp
100
copper plumbing,
clean and ready to move In to. $74,500 (463SIX)
248-349-6800

.

N·. _...~-

ANI) E JOY L,IFE In this enticing 2 \
l!ii!I".!!J!ll, 1'!. bath condo. Near schools,) •
sl!opl!. Family room with fireplace, high cell•
lngsj llardwood flooring, carpeting, spa·
claus !iilthrooms, laundry room, central air.
Community swimming pool, well·kept

OAKLAND TWP.·KNORRWOOD PINES NEW BUILD
• Outstanding estate size premium acre court tot
• Custom buin with 3,800 sq. It & 4 bedrooms
• Three full baths & 2 ha~ baths, deluxe master sutte
• Dramatic 2 story great room with 2-~ fireplace
• Dual staircases, 3 car garage, upscale kitchen
749261
651-8850
$489,900

IN THE HEART OF THE HII.UUWCHESTCR HILLS
• Beautiful setting with over an acre
• Polished wood trims &crown moldings, fireplace in
both family room & living room, 1st floor laundry
• Over 3,100 sq. ft., wet bar, patio &fenced yard
• Quality buitt by 'Krane' • close to Paint Creek &trail
656-4400
Ask For: Anna
$389,900
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All advertl~lng published In The Observer &
Eccentric is subject 1o the conditions staled In the
appllcsble rate card, copies of which ·a.., available
from the Advertising Department,· Observer &
Eccentric NeWspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
Uvonla, Ml 48150, (313) 591·2300. The Obs&rver
& Ecceriliic raserves the right not to accept an
advartlseis order, Obs&rver & Eccentric Ad·Takers
have no· alllhPiifv. tO bind this newpaper and only
publication· of an allvertlsenient shall constiMe final
acceptance of ttie advertlse(s ordar.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

based

on race, color, religion, sex,

handicap, familial status or

national origlil or lnten~on to make
any such preference, limitation or
discrimination.~ Thls newspaper

PLEASii CHECK YOUR AD
The Observer & Eccentric will Issue credit for
lypographlcal or other errors only on the first
Insertion of an advartlsement. If an error occurs, the
advartlser must notify the Customer Service
Department In time to correct the error before the
second Insertion.

will not knowlingly accept 8flY
advertising by real estate wh1ch is
in violation of law. Our readers are

hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basls.
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FOR SALE
BEST BUSINESS BUY
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7 Mile at Meyers
Laltla brick bar-b-que pit with over·
dtali. Excellent opportunity! $110,000,

OPEN SUN 1·4

CLASSIFIED AOS
Bring People Together
With Solutions For Their Needs!

"It's All About You!"

Country setting near City! Bloomfield
mnch offers new ameniUtes. This

::;t~ h~~~C:1~. ~~::~~~~~

w

HONEY COLONIAL

seal

flower sub, almost 2700 sq.ft. offers 4
bedroom~. 21h baths, study or den.

MATTHEW STACHURSKI

~~. r~~~~~ u~~te~~~~~r:~~
car attached j;~~

Re/Max Executive
Properties

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Buy it. Sell it.
Find it.

248·73~·7100

---..------

HAL ROMAIN
Century 21 Hartford North

313·525·9600

WEST 8LOOMFIELO
OPEN SUN. 1-4

Wd. ~~~"Alu~r ~~-~:
ul~a~~ trgo~":C. ~~~~St
9

CLEAN OUT The Aftlc.
Clean The Garage.
Have A Sale!
313·591-0900
Call

Agent
Re/Max Executive
Properties

What a sweet buy Is this sparkling
brk:k beauty located In desirable Sun·

new bath, carpeting & morel Come

JUST LISTED
Popular Sunflower Colonial with spa·
cious great room, walk-In closets In
all 4 bedrooms, fantastic master bed·
room bath, and a whole lot more for
only $219,900.
Ask For TOM BOOOS
810·308-3795
The Michigan Group Realtors

seal OWners Motivated! $262,000.

~~
. (810) 807-G290

CLASSIFIEOS' WORK

248-641-5300

FAX US
YOUR

AD

LOVELY ALL brick 3 bedroom ranch
in N. Dearborn Hgts. Finished base·
ment, large 2 car garage. many
updates. $5,750 total move-in.
Remrlca Family.
1-BOD-312·8693.

313-953-2232

- Checkout These Early Holiday Deadl'ines 'fq!f:if ?tdvertising is important to us and we don't
. want to leave anyones ads out of the paper.
Sunday, Dec. 21st Publication

New Homes Section
5~pm-Wed. Dec.17

1 All Real Estate Apt. Ads 1 Automotive Display

3 pm-Thurs. Dec.18 · 11 am-Thurs. Dec.18

Help Wanted Display 1 Liners Class 500·880
5 pm-Fri. Dec. 19
3 pro-Fri. Dec. 19

Wednesday, December 24th Publication

Please call· early t(;) place your
the ~-~.$tr:ninute ·
•

·:·

.. >?'

'

1 Help Wanted Display
3 pm-Mon. Dec. 22

Real Estate Section 1 Automotive Display
. 3 pm•Fri. Dec. '19

11 arn~Mon. Dec. 22

Liners Class 300·880 1
5 pm-Mon. Dec. 22

De1cernbl!r 28th Publication

AU Real Estate Apt. A~s 1 Automotive .Display
3 pm-Wecl. De,c._ ~4 · • 11 arn-Fri. Dec. 26

Help Wanted Display
3 pm-Fri. D~c. 26.

Liners Class 500·880
5 pm-Fri. Dec. 26

P.-bllcation

il. :e.-lp,,.,..~~~Ahc-:,n\iori,;'t:ltt

. .. ' .. , .
-~·

.~ln~rs Cl~ss 300·880 1
I,. .5'Prh·Mon.
29 ...
Dec.
·
.·
. . . ".•ri
·
1,

.

BLOOMFIELD - Magnificent 6 bedroom
Spanish Ranch! 3 bedrooms on 1st floor
including master bedroom wlbath suite, walk
in closet, & study. Expansive walkout lower
level w/3 bedroom's, 2 Baths, Family Room
& Roman tub. Too
w/wet bar. Indoor
642-8100

W. BLOOMFIELD-CustCilm, built contemporary
ranch wlflnlshed lower level, backs to wooded
area, great room, gourmet Kitchen w/marble
island top, built-in fridge, skylight, walk-in
pantry, library w/fireplace, family room,
exercise room in lower level. Bloomfield Hills

3

· · · · · air· &
car garage. walk~o.ut lower
cedar deck overlooking nature area if you·
want privacy & that up north feeling this is it!
$245,900 (05HUR) 363·1200

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Exclusive Bloomfield
Hills Estate on over 3.3 acres of
professionally manicured grounds. Over
12,000 sq. ft. of luxurious amenities. Very
private! $4,000,000 (OOORC) 642·8100
ROYAL OAK - Brand new Colonial! Custom
built, maintenance free home w/hardwood
floors. 3 bedroom, 2Y, Baths, large Kitchen,
garage & more! Great Royal Oak location!
$179,900 (19HAR) 642-8100

ROCHESTER HILLS - Superb Tudor,
beautifully decorated, open floor plan, 4
Bedrooms, 2Y. Baths, 3 car garage, Rec
Room, spacious lot, University Hills
Elementary School. Convenient location.
$334,900 (13SP) 248-626-8800

JUST RIGHT! - Cute & clean Ranch
w/Family Room, fireplace, .fenced yard & 2
car attached garage. Close to everything.
$92,900 (18JOA) 363-1200

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Wabeek Ranch
Condo, ·end unit, decorator perfect! Turn key
magnificent cathedral ceilings, pickled oak
cabinetry, ceramic foyer, Kitchen & 1st floor
lau11,dry, full lower level. $269,900 (02GOL)
642-8100

WIXOM - Better than new! This charming
Cape Cod was built in 1995. Features inch!de
first floor Master, large Family Room
w/fireplace, open spacious Kitchen. Excellent
area. Immediate occupancy. Priced to sell.
$209,900 (16BR) 248-626·8800

CLAWSON - 3 bedroom Contemporary
home with 2 full baths. New furnace, central
air, hot water heater, roof, paint & carpet.
Glass sided stairway with skylight. Glass
enclosed greenhouse off 2nd floor. Private
deck. $139,900 (912PAR) 524-1600

ROCHESTER HILLS ~ "Great Room Ranch"
located on a quiet interior street. Beautiful
home in outstanding condition. Recent
updates inc.lude windows, doorwalls,
professionally finished basement, newly
& outside, neutral decor. Home
642·8100

JUST LISTED! - Novi ·"Custom" Tudor in
move-in condition. Offers 4 Bedrooms, 3
Baths, possible 1st floor Bedroom suite,
spacious island Kitchen, 22x30 Garage &
ummnnm features galore, all on a private lot
Novi schools! A great value.

JUST LISTED - 3 bedroom Ranch home on
lar!ile lot. 2 full baths. Large living room &
dimng room. Rec Room finished in basement.
2 car garage. $124,900 (33ELL) 524-1600

FARMINGTON - 2 bedroom, 2 bath top floor
Condo built in 1991.. 9' ceiling, gas fireplace,
all appliances included, laundry in unit Mint
Condition! $94,000 (330RC) 642·8100

COMMERCE LAKE FRONT ~ 2 Bedroom
cottage with 70' of frontage. Updated ranch
has Living Room w/fireplace, eat-in Kitchen
w/doorwall & room to expand. Move in or tear
down! $159,900 (03VOLJ 363-1200

TROY ..: Country setting with this 3 bedroom
Ranch home. Totally updated throughout.
Extra large 2 car garage. Call today!
$129,500 (10TRO) 524-1600

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - 6000 sq. ft.
Contemporary In Wabeek Forest. 5 bedroom,
4Y. Bath, Great Room, Library, Family Room,
finished walkout to golf course. Formica Kitchen,
dynamite master bedroom Suite, 3 car garage,
& circular drive. $629,90~ (90SHE) 642·8100

- Sharp 3
· room w/new
Bedroom. Ranch,
cabinets, gas
carpet, Jennaire stove.. .
fireplace, sprinkler, 2+ car garage, sea wall,
sandy beach, newer shingles. $249,900
(88GIT) 363-1200

EXQUISITELY
traditional 4 Bedroom; 2Y.
located in North Royal O!lk·..
doors, landscaping & roof.
$1n,ooo (13ElM) 524-1600

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Golfer's delight.
Oakland Hills 8th green, 9th fairWay is your
backyard. 3 bedroom, 2Y. bath, Family Room,
Living Room, greenhouse, & 3 car garage. All
on a beautifully manicured lot overlooking the
golf course. $375,000 (34MAP) 642·8100

TROYairy custom
Colonial. Cul"de"sac location.
Troy schools. $235,000 (23SA) 62t;-s1mo

brick
Beautiful 3
ranch, 2 baths, large family room, kitchen &
breakfast room w/door wall to back yard.
Finished basement· w/dry bar, master
bedroom, 1st floor laundry, central air, many
updates! $155,000 (24RI) 626-8800

ATTENTION GOLFERS, 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath
custom new construction overlooking 15th
fairway at Paint Creek Golf Club. Ready for
Spring 1998 - still time to pick colors.
$289,900 (26TUR) 652-8000

NEW CONSTRUCTION! 2500 sq . . ·Cape
Cod on over an acre w/private setting~ Many
amenities including 9' walkout basement,
huge covered porch, 2Y. car garage is doubledeep, master bedroom on 1st floor, bardwood
floors, all appliances & more! $295,000
(32GRA) 652-8000

TROY - 3 bedroom Bungalow w/quiet country.
sized lot. New windows, carpeting, blinds &
furnace Within last 'year. Large 3 season
enclosed breezeway. Open living room &
dining area. Troy Schools. Home Warranty!
$134,900 (03HAR) 524-1600

WEST BLOOMFIELD - Super 3 bedroom, 2
bath ranch w/newly decorated white ·kitchen
wlbuilt-ins. cozy Uvmg room w/fireplace. New
windows, r<..of, well & carpet. Lake privileges
on Middle Straits Lake. Great home In a great
location! $144,900 (38FI) 248-626-8800

PEACEFUL RANCH/WALKOUT Grab the
chance to enjoy this 4 bedroom, 2 bath
walkout ranch 1n great sidewalk sub., move in
condition, overlooks nature preserve. View is
very peaceful! Come & . see! $159,897
(99MEA) 363-1200

EXECUTIVE STYLE 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath
colonial. Loads of updates, walkout lower
level. Large deck & patio overlooking treed
/
lot. $244,900 (28GLE) 652-8000

horne w/
0£iii()N
White bright
2W':baths.
room,
dining
in
floors
kit9nen, hardwood
kitchen, nook & 2 story foyer. $263;900
(~I!-CA) 524-1600

A "BUILT TO . . . IT" family room w/fireplace
for casual living. Kitchen w/oak cabinets &
breakfast area opens to sunny 3 season
porch w/skylights. Formal living & dining room.
Large master suite. All this & great family sub
trails.& pond. $169,900
..
w/3

UPDATED 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL Location
close to Sways & shopping located in
Meadowbrook Glens Sub, newer kitchen, air,
roof, windows, bathrooms. Must Seel
$189,900 (37HIG) 363-1200

1st floor master suite w/vaulted
ceiling, site condo, rear yard w/patio, deck,
built in gas BBQ w/view of ponds wetland
area. Open vaulted ceilings on 1st floor.
Hardwood floors, bath w/2 person jacuzzi +
Finished basement w/offlce/den+rec

MILFORD Charming custom
VIL.~'~:..·.<: ·.
3 bedroom, 2Y. baths, formal living room
& dining room. Open floor plan w/tst floor
laundry; roomy kitchen & family room w/
fireplace. All appliances stay, central air,
security alarm. Daylight windows in
basement. $199,900 (35HUR) 363-1200

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL Located in
desirable Great Oak's, central air, patio
basement, 2 car garage. Priced at $200,000
(11 HEM) 652-8000

Adams
setting
model has lots to
Expanaed
otter, neutral & numerous amenities.
Bloomfield Hills schools. $248,500 (32WOO)
652-8000

F=~~~~~~~~~

8E(NO)

Classifications 300 to 348

CROSSW ORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Dry
5 Mimics
9 FrequenUy
(poellc)
12 Vehicle
(colloq.)
13- Blanc
14 Crude melal
15 Bring into
harmony
17 Savannah's

51.
18- Moines

19~:~~~
21 Conan
bundles
23 Takes In

27 -Mans
2B"Bom-"
29 Arearms grp,

40 Spanish
queen
42 Many oz.
44 Gaseous

element
48 -Marinaro
48 ·-Tables"
50 Anxlely
53 Disembark
54 Ms. Balin
55 Sommer ID
57 Slick
61 -Ia be lied
62 Italian wine
cily
64 Always
85 Summer (Fr.)
66- between
the lines

"OFFERS SO MUCH"

~:,~~~~et!~r~ 1moc:~~:

custom buill brick home. Features
18
~,g. ~~~~~~~=-h 2 tW:pf:~

67 Speed

contest

great kitchen, and 2 car attached
garage plus panoramic view.

~I

$164.900.

DOWN

11 A Harper

31-NaNa

16 Of nerves
20 Decimal base
22 Pacino of
"The Devirs
Advocate"
23 Mr. Nastase
24 Midday
25 Shepherd ID
26 Theater sign
(abbr.)
30 Scared
32 OWl cry
33 A Jackson
36 TV network
38 Remoter
41 Charge with

34 Maiden loved
by Zeus

35 Culde37 Swilch

39~~~~"~

Darling 3 bedroom ranch on t;,.
acre fenced lot il'l prime N.W.toca-

BUY A HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

~'~ ~~9e ~:St roo~d~hmna~~
3

0

fireplace, spacious kitchen & break·

last nook, 2 full baths, basement,
2 car attached garage, ~iC: 1~~

1

AITENTION • First Time Buyers!

~P~~~~~ ~~~:i'e~ g::r~::e~~:61:
nets, newer furnace & central air.

some newer storm windows.
$76,900

43 &~ftic45 Prosecutor
(abbr.)
49 Tartan
50 Husband's
partner
51 "Slap- -1"
52 Twelve
months
56 Compass pl.
58 A Gabor
59 Play (abbr.)
60 Before

63

\Pa~~~~m
symbol

tlon. Offers fireplace in living
~~: ~ted kitchen & bath.

9

LOOK NO FURTHER

You found it. Just listed beautiful4
bedroom, 2 1h bath 2 story.

:~~:~n~~:1ec~~~~~~!rr a~~

~~:~k u~g:r~~rseC~~s: B~~nre~~

nlal Park. $234.900.

~
--,..21.

LIVONIA - 34065 Orangerawn.
Updated 3 bedrOOill ranch, 3 car plus
garage, Uw;mia schools. Almost 'h
acte lot. $149.~00.
HELP-U·SELL

CENTURY 21 TODAY
313-462·9800

NOV! • MODEL HOME - Save the ::::.;:;:::::.__ _._.!:!.!:!..=!~:!.=
worry of decorating and come see
our 4 Bedroom, 2,5 Bath colonial
style home complete with all the
designer touches and landscaping. It
won't last. (Fumllure and accessories

4 .BEDROOM CAPE COD
Family room and basement.
Only $139,909.

47 Phys.

CUTE 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
6~i; i~~a ~g~~mediate occupancy.

0

ERA QUALITY
REALTY

313-522·3200
ROOM TO ROAM
In this 1874 sq. ft. colonial with large

ri1

ERA QUALITY
REALTY

.

313-522·3200

BEST VALUE IN
LIVONIA!

~~~~t,a~~ 1~1l~~el~/ ~~

NEWER CONSTRUCTION. Executive
4 bedroom home. 2 huge master
suites, 3 baths featuring (16x13
master bath) fireplace, attached

~ ~~"'J~~;12~
Remer!oa Family

homes is South off 10 Mite just west
of Tall Road. Westmont Village. cau:

ha.dWc<>d llloOiing.ifiro,ugh.oui HomeJimllllr\V:Bi:~~-~

II

crescen1r~h::.r7 -~gs~topment.
ROYAL CROWN

Kids can walk to Thorton CrOOk from
1 acre this
outstanding one of a kind 2 story.

00
1
~~~h u~l: u~~f~e~ttc~e~~ C: -------~--

garage, Livonia schools, vinyl win·
dows, hardwood floors, affordable

~~~~~ F~v:~~:l ~:~~f ~~~rar~
~~r,\::~~c::~a~~~~~~~!~ fr:; belt.
$115,900, Call to see today!

plan. Original owner. lots of updates.
A must see! Call Bill for private
showing:
AE!MAX PREFERRED
313-455-8573
or 31'3-2n·7717

\

_ Pelaney

SUCH A DEALI

Includes luxurious master suite with
euro-style b.ath. Stunning floor plan
includes den,. great kitchen and premium landscaping & deck.
Century 21 Today
(313) 462~9800

Mark Kleinknecht

REMERTCA
HOMETOWN ONE
313-420-3400
more info at:
www.klink,com

PERFECT RANCH, beautiful inside
and out. Modem kitchen & bilth

:.:
:~:;:;;~jsc;~~J:i~~en'r~~ =====--.!:~..:::..:.:.
RANCH much

air, two car garage & much more.
$137,900.

Red ca.pe1 Kern ....,..
248-851-ao10
more. Call today!

DON'T MISS THIS ONE!

3 bedroo'!' ranch with updates galore.
Newer WindOWS, furnace and carpet
throughoiJI. florida room has new
storm wmdows, carpet and storm
door, li~1shed basement wlhatl bath,
~:e~itif~.~ car garage. Great

Farmmgton Hills

Saved the Best
for Last!

Th!9' only new home ava1l·
able 1n the Secluded Lane
commumty. Back.mg to
trees, th1S 2,827 sq. ft. 4 bedroom home has a -must-see
master suite. While Bay cabmetry throughout and hard·
wood lloots m kitchen, foyer
and powder room. Under
·construction, available January 1998. Built by Tri·
Mount.. S314,goo.

Call Michelle
{248) 348-2720

wes..

1nc.

SPECT ACULAA
larger than it looks. Very deceiving
from road. Nearly 1,700 sq. ft. large
20 x 19 bonus room. 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths. all neutral decor. Must get
mside to apprectll'te. Not a drive by
$153,999.

'eem~~) ~~4'?66~

SPRAWLING RANCH
On the commons. 4 bedrooms. 2 11.!
baths, decorated m neutrals, femodeled kitchen wlbreakfast room, hardwood flo.ors. 2-way fireplace between
formal din1ng room & family room. 1st
noor laundry. lmished basement. professionally landscaped, attached 2
car garage • S239.~
BRICK CAPE
On a tree lined street near school, 4
bedroom llh bath brick home, formal
9

~~~~a~ ~~~~~~~. ~~~~e~:
anached 2 car garage. $167.900
H.t\PPY HOLIDAYS!!

CENTURY 21

FARMINGTON HILLS
A River Runs Through Ill
Nada. lnc. 248-4n-9800
Beautiful 4 bedroom home located
on woodedlraviOe lot in much sought - - - - - - - - - -

~ti I
~:;:r~eU.:e~:~~a~~~~~
0
fan~i:; r~~thSC=t~:lr~~ce~t~riJ's~
Large master bath wljacuZZJ tub.

Basement & much more.$274,900.
Red Galpet Keirn Maple West. Inc.
248-85Hl010

r---------.
SUPER 3 BEDROOM RANCH
floors. updaced

~ardwood

=~~:~~~~~~~cr~~!
special!! S 155,900
CENTURY 21 MJL

Corporate Transferee Service
(248) 851-6700

®bsewer & lEttentrit
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
garage.

mere on a double lOt

Realty._Inc.
~
313 261 0830

~~~a~~~~.":n~~ ~::~$~~~~~ -.:::..=-==-:....:::::::.:::.:::.__
Re~~~rhood are
t7t,~ windows. Must Seel Only This
~J~U:S~ac:f~~~~.~~:a::.
CENTURY 21 TODAY

hom:v:n:

(313) 538-2000

VCHEC K LIST

BEAUTIFUL REDFORD brick ranch,
rooms. fl~tace, garage,

ve~arge

Use this check list for a fast reference of Local
that you are interested in.
REALTOR
NAME

ADDRESS/DIRECTIONS

PRICE

s~~~~'f~f:~9~ ~J;~
f.so/o
Toye,. Aemerica Family;

massive den & )lard. spaciouS
ki1chon, AnderserJ window& and
~~~~· 2 car garage. $144,900.
ASk for Sf:IIALEY RADOEN

CENTURY 21 HARTFORD
(24!1) 478-6000

The finest location in Fannington Hills
at the lowest pcisslble price!

CAMBRIDGE
APARTMENTS

Need we say more?

55-or-Older Housing
Great Location
Great Place To Live!

Well. how about
low aecurlty depoaita too!

• · 1 & 2 bedrooms
1 bedroom. with den
• Quiet/relaxing surroundings
• _Beautiful garden environ-

HURRY.- we have a limited number of
Miracle apartments left!

ment

Shopping flex! door
Retire with us .. CALL

Enjoy your own miracle:
• 18 hole golf course
• in-unit washer & dryer
• indoor artd outdoor poola

lndvpvndL'Ill<' ( oJL'l'll
~
FOR RENT • IN . PONTIAC'S
DOWNTOWN ART DISTRICT.

~~s;~d of,~&~!t:~~. in r:~~

248 . 477 . 0133

:e~~~~t$'o:, ~r:~~~ ~~~o~~

Grand River & Halsted
Farmington Hills

living room, large bedroom, 1'1.! bath,
new kitchen w/all amenities, paneled
l'eferences only. $985/mo + etectrtclty. cat\ Jacques CauSSin at:
(248) 334·9660

Great Investors Special

:

two. hOmes: One fWO bedroom and
one four' bedroom.. These homes can
be bought as a package· ,for_ the low

1 & 2 ROOM OFFICES

ALSO

rn~~~~=-·~i ~!,':;!?~~=~

6 ROOM SUITE

CALL KEN HALE:
DAYS:
EVES:
NORTHVILLE • Medical spacG.
Newty remodelled. Great location.
Northville Prolesslonal CentQr.

(248) 349-4180

information.

sundeck
Beautiful park-like nature &

:f

Aen' ~;J':Jd':
~lijles.
CaJ1 today to schedule an

l~xg~~gu~~i~paclous &

appointment.

Innovative 1 bedroom
apartmenl with abundant
storage

CERT1F1Eo REALTY, INC.
· 124B> 471·71oo

~:~e ~h~·;~Z<>w.;~;;,;e;&l

'NOVI'

dryer, 2 bathrooms,
large closets, eat-in kitchens
& private entrance
Carports are Included
Ughted tennis courts &
volleyball area

PRIME offiCe space from
200 to 3,500 sq. tt. can:

248·344·95.1 0

DOGSF~E

NOW SHOWING
AnsweriWiv~:~e~~~~~~upport,

40 acres ol pond &

~r::,~1re ~nity

Office -Suites Available

COBB REALTV GROUP

SINGLE OFFICES & SUITES
From 125 sq. ft. Wflh Phone

SMAll OFFICE: space available
Stark Rd.. & Jeffries Freeway

caJrAJ:!ctiM~ a~'£~~-4985

BUY IT

IN A

CALL TODAY

SELL IT

I
I

(248) 474-2510 1

FINO IT

PARK I

Class.llleds

31.3•591 ~0900
'810'644·1070
810-852-3222

the nu1rnber

· a~y touch tone telephone .
.OqJctan", County P•E.S~ 1, I" WQW!e County PRESS 2 and for Additional Areas PRESS 3,
fo1Jo~l"9 the· citY you· are l"terestect In:.
.
Walled Lake ................ 4286

.

..................4281'

_.,,111f&YIIIJI;

COUN1Y·

1, 2 and 3 bedroom aparbnents

...

............... 4261

ADDmONAL AREAS·
LlvlngstotrCountv.......... 4342
Wclshlenaw ................... 4345

bther Subbfban Homes ............ 4348

1 - ~'.1 .....~'-'
AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
WITH 1 OR 2 FULL BATHS
320 TO 1000 SQUARE FEET.

• Covered Parking & Storage
• Free Heat in Select Apartments
• Heated Pool, Community Room & Gated Entry
Daily 8:30-5:00
Sat. & Sun. 10:00-5:00

Classifications 400 to 400

LIVONIA'S
FINEST
LOCATION

MERRIMAN WOODS
Merriman comer 7 mile
Near Livonia Mall
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedroom units

Immediate Occupancy

From $635
•
•
•
•
•

Vertical Blinds
Sell Cleaning Range
Dishwasher
Pallo or Balcony
Pool

Hours: Mon. - Fri., 1G-5, Sal. 12-5

CANTERBURY PARK
(7 Mile Rd.. corner Mayfield
between Farmington and
Merriman Ads.)

248--473-3983

81o-n5-B206

(248) 477-9377

~~'!~~; i'~~::ii~pd~~o~~

Renl $700/mo. includes heat, water,
carport, laundry facility. No pets.
(313) 416-8449

DECEMBER RENT
. FREE
OR $300 OFF
JANUARY'S RENT
ON LUXURY ONE
BEDROOM
FLOOR PLANS*

Spacious apartments featuring:

:

• Private entrances available
• Cathedral ce!Ungs

~=~~~,ry~~~~s

• Pool with waterfall & outdoor
hot tub
• Cai'd key entrance system

1 bedroom raoch-styfe apartments
from $525. Princeton .COurt Apts.

CALL TODAY FOR
HOME DELIVERY!

NOATHVILLE ... lJNIOUE LOFT
Hurry .... only 1 available lor immediate occupancy. 2 story, 1 bedroom
~iycs~s~d~~ging, great location.

313-591-0500

THE TREE TOPS

(248) 347-1690

Move In
Special·

w.

- 3 ·Bedroo~Th" ... ·
Townhouses '. :
fTQm 1,5!'1Jiq.fi)

All units rncl
garage
modern GE
ances & mote-····-..-, ,
space than you
fill.

CALL NOWIJ

1223•

PLVMOUlH

Cal!

'J:=.!ton-Fri.

Rents from '$916:

Studios from ... $635
1 Bedrooms from ...$720
2 Bedrooms from ...$860
On 13 Mile Rd.

1 blk. W. of Dequindre

Village Green
of Madison
Heights
248-583-1100

Vtitag~Mon-Fri 1o-6; -Sat 9-5;
Sun 12·5

eoe
• Some restrictions apply

NO VI'S
BEST VALUE

Effective immediately Essex @ Hampton has
extended weekend hours. The new hours are as
follows:
Monday- Friday ...... 9:00-6:00
Saturday ........................ 1 0:00-5:00
Sunday ........................ 12:00-4:00

SILVERBROOKE
VILLA APTS.

1 & 2 bedroom
Apartments
Carports
· Fabulous l_ocatlon
Social activities

313-455-6570
Open Mon. • Fri. 9-5
Sat. 12-4
Off Ann Arbor Rd;, 1
o!Sheldon
block
(next to Big Boy)

• Resident car wash
• Village Suites-short-term
lumlshed rentals available

CLEAN OUT The Attic.
Clean The Garage.
Have A Sale!
313-591-0900 - - - - - - - - Call-

PLYMOUTH
SQUARE
APARTMENTS

• Mini-blinds & walk-in. closets
• Individual intrusion alarms
• Spectacular clubhouSe
w/racquetball
• Professional fitness center
with convenient business

center

· ApartmEints
in
Sensational
So1..1th Lyon

ONE BEDROOMS
LOW MOVE·IN COSTS

LQC8ted at Maple Rd.
between Halsted &
.
Haggerty
Open for your·
convenience
Monday thru S~nday "
For more Info. call

PLYMOUTH - Near Downtown 303
Roe Street, 1 bedrQOm $5501$550

security deposit. Central air &

~eat

~e~~rw~. ~~~rike~:

4:
313-416-5292

*

PLYMOUTH
PARK
APARTMENTS

~

'

• Heat & water

--'·•
WESTLAND CAPRI':::"::-'-

• Carpeting & bOnds
• Appliances
• Laundry facUlties
• Pool & air conditioning
• Walk-tn closets
• Cable available
Plymouth Rd., near 1-215

CAUFORNIA STYLE APTS.

t::\. 1 ~dro0m from

..

M:F12·6

WESTLAND
HU ... TI,.GTO,. ON
THE HILL

•· . •

• Great location to malls
• Uvonla school system

(313) 261·5410

.. .

PLYMOUTH - Spacious 2 bedroom

HO! ,;;;;.;;
HOI
··.·······;.~
·HO!
WARM UP WITH

1
~ude~P t6Wnio. h~at yr~ L:::~

Available January. (734) 513-4839

il!,. ...

FREE HEAT!*".'c.:
.

SPACIOUS

One & Two Sed~ms
• Vertlc81 Sllitds • Carport

Ask About Our Specials' ·

Merry Christmas

~~~

:.~

·

From

M

..:
••

WES1WOOD VILLAGfii .....
On Joy biWIJ•. _Hbe & N!l'/lbUrgft • •·• ..

ltlllllcclidlc Oc c up,liH) 011
T\\0 lk<IJOOillS

313-561·3593

~

: C~%ca.,r!ctS:

Please call (248) 852-7500
-or come in and ask about our move-in specials.

On Inkster Rd. N. of Ford Rd.

• ..... ·

,

• BaJconles • carport

313-416~5840

Essex ® Hampton offers

~~

~.

o<l ',,

• Cathedral

One and Two Bedroom Apartments and Two
and Three Bedroom Town homes.
__

$495

included
Y • Heat & Water
ce\Ungs

ve:;J'~"~·un~~':~~. A~~~~e(o

TREE TOP
MEADOWS

.....
.

248-624-3388 ,,

40335 PLYMOUTH RD.
2 BEDROOMS from $550
SENIOR DISCOUNT!
Amenities include:

Extremely large 1 & 2 bedroom apartments feature spacious rooms and PLYMOUTH • Senior Citizen Adult
closets, oversized patios/balconies, Community.. Spacious 1 bedroom
deluxe kitchens, vertical blinds, cen- ~ts In quiet commun'!}j. Walk to
tral air, covered parking tor select
units. Incredible values from only
$615. EHO
quaiHied. applicants. 313-453-8811

10 Mile & Meadowbrook
(248) 348-9590

'.
'...·'

313"45S-6600. ~~~~:·:

Apartment LiVing at it;s B~stl

WESTI»>D

NEWBURGH COLONIAl:.'.:~
. APARTMENTS.· ,,,..
quiet 1 ~room.~~~~:;·

• Generous Living and Dining Areas
• Large Kitchen with Breakfast nook
Individual Washers and Drjers
• Intrusion Alarm System
• Elevator Access to all Floors
Close to shopping

Ciean,

·

, _ .. • ..

, ... cat& OK

·$409 per Mo.nth

11r.,

50%·off

1st month's, rent ··::: .
Call

_313'72Hffi~9

-- -

. ~48-478-91'13

club.

.

.

Rich was up In the attic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd ~
.like to sell it along with his wife's Vaughn Monroe record collection and a
of other thi!lg$, but doesn't want to spend a lot.on an a~. Who, c;lpes.?
Qur,3~2~t+.-$QLDI offer i~ jus~ what you need when youh~ve f~t~Q$,',tQ
.und~r$200.

·

· ·

' fiere's iiowit works:
.

lii'JeStOdescribe your item (rernenib·er,

·

yo~ ha~e tO ·DB a5:Kin11J-fo'

'

.. I

..,,_.,f,.. ,. i1::"08iVS·IDnJe··• W~~~)

''"' 1·;·,. .

'bnly $3:2t·per:Iinej,
.~.

-·

Due to our continued growth and

e~tpanslon. we are currently looking
for_ successful candidates to_ fill a
variety of positions on our day. alter-

noon and midnight shifts. We offer
compeli1ive wages complemented by:

• Paid holidays. vacation. ancf
personal days

:- ~~s~~u~~,:~rJ:r ~~~jf~
Viston
• Medical, Dental and

with

no cost sharing
• -Proffit sharing. 401 K. Stock
Purchase Plan

• 100% 'Tuition Reimbursement
I

Engineer
Opportunities
Grato Int. is • woiichridr INdu in SftlantJ.
Adhalw:l. tad -lilndlnl dlopoilliqi)'Slems.
We cumu1l)' .,_lhr fOUoWiq m&lnmlnll oppor·
hlllliiesavalablo.

Controls Enl!ineer
A· liS In £1octricai!Eltctronlo. ond • rinlnwm of 3
ynrs qprrienco In -..II)'Slems deolsn In rho
AuiOIII<lllw lndasby. Sallnt/AdiiOiiw clbpensins
tad PliDIClmdalion aporill><o I phs.

Project Engineer
AliS In EllJir>etri4 end 1 minlmum of3 ynrs <IJ>O'
cOordlnodon of aiiUIIDihdi)'Slems

rimee In pro]«t

In rhe Aulomollwlndusrry. Salantl Adhaift·dlopnuln&l!ld.l'llnl Clmdalion aporill><o. pb.

Project Mana1er

.

AJISID~arileminlmumofSynn<IJ>O'
rience In Projtd Mlnapmenl COr lhe AulomoliW

lodmlry. S.ahni/Adhn!YO d1JpenJina end Painl

Cimlladon l!lptrlenco • plus.

Sales Engineer
AJISln £nainoftlnlorTedmlnl WritiJ!&,Inda min·

of 3 ,.... of aporill><o In Sales EDslnmlns
end wrillnli9JOIIIIIonsfar the Automotive lndumy.
Salani/Adhaiw dlsp<nsins ond Paint Om~btion
bnwn

npnton.. •plus.

Field Service Technician

Thecandlclalelhlllhmdltllblltpto....,_,,,....
.,..,._, Mid ...,. electJo.mod1aal i)Dd.han-

dllns .,_ cOnoilllntl of~ (l(awmki, ABB,

1114/or Fonut), PLC (o\llm Bredloy), diJmtt contJollm.l!ld mtd!anlral tqufpm<m (lir motor. Ould
pompo. ........ disptnJe guns).

Own or Leaae Your Own 26'
Truck!

o Home Every Nigh!
o :":Ail~ Earnings
0

Vehicle l.eue/Purchase
OpllonaAVIilllllt

Nyou're~lni!IJsou!·'

ltlndlng ~.call:

GIICO In<. c6n. """'"'ithe.....,. tad .........
beneflu pacb... Visit . our .w<b li,. 11:

or

www.gmo.<Oitl/auto.biml. To pan the
WlmlnJ TEAM, tia or 1!1111 )'0111 mumt In confi·
dnft. to: Manapr, Hwnan Rtlourtft. GrKO lnr.,
...,......,. Division. P.O.IIo:t 8065C, Plymouth. Ml
411178. F11: (313) 416-3418. Equel Opponunlty

Employee.

